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Patronized  
By The Ladies
The delicate, truly pure and excel­
lent dualities of
M a j.-G en . H ira m  G. B e rry Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report
F la v o rin g  vanmav— , L e m o nE x tr a c ts
have secured for them the patron­
age of the most intelligent house­
wives of this country. A few cents 
add itiona l cost does not deter 
ladies who are m ind fu l of the 
health of their family, from procur­
ing that which is known to be pure 
and wholesome. They are the fin­
est made.
A  B I O G R A P H Y
Written fo r  the Courier-Gazette by Edward K. Gould
[Begun In N o. 8. Back numbern enn bo had. |
HER PREFERENCE
Little Margery, daughter of Capt. H. H. 
Williams and wife of Thomaston, has been 
very much interested in a neighbor’s hens, 
and missing some of her pets found that they 
were being killed off to set forth the family 
table. Little Margery remonstrated saying : 
“ I like to see ’em running around raw.”
H e a ls
R u n n in g
fflCures
S o re s , j
'I
the S e r p e n t ’s 
S t in g .
CONTAGIONS Ir? nl,1 ,ts  "tageBCora-p letely e rad ica ted  by 
R IA O D  PO P,ON 8-8-8- ObBtlnnteBoreB D L U U U  r U K U H  ftn<l ulcers yield to  Uh 
healing  powers. I t  re­
m oves the  pol on and builds up th e  system . 
A valuable tree im- on the dibcaic and its treatment
mailed free.
SW IFT SPEC IFIC  C O .. Atlanta. Ga.
Roundabout was in 
Belfast recently and 
among other interesting 
places visited the estab­
lishment of Mears & 
Pitcher, music dealers 
and piano manufacturers. 
Mears & Pitcher, in a 
quiet way, are making a 
very desirable name for 
themselves. They are 
manufacturing a piano 
that will hold its own 
alongside the finest goods 
in the market. Their 
instruments are carefully 
made of the best mate­
rial, are brilliant and 
strong in tone. If Bel­
fast capitalists are look­
ing for a new industry to
add to the business of their handsome city, 
they can do no better than establish a factory 
for the manufacture of the Mears & Pitcher 
piano, so that there will be a supply to meet 
the growing demand.
“That Veni Vici of II. M. Bean’s is a val­
uable horse,” said a Camden man to Round­
about. “ I owned a share in him once. I 
sold mv interest in the horse for a share in 
the Millie Bwone, and she went down her 
first voyage without a dollar of insurance.”
The cashier in one of the Knox county 
banks had something of a scare one day 
last week. He was alone in the bank when 
two well dressed strangers came in and asked 
if he would let them have a private talk wilh 
him in the back office. The proposition, of 
itself, was of a nature to awake suspicion 
while the circumstances were calculated to 
give color thereto, and so the cashier po 
litely declined to let the strangers in. It 
afterwards transpired that the men were all 
right, but it’s better to be too careful than too 
careless.
Roundabout made an interesting discovery 
the other day. One of Camden’s smartest 
and most attractive young ladies has been 
seized with a lurking fear that she is ge'ting 
embonpoint, albeit her friends, many in 
number, can detect nothing but what adds to 
the usual attractiveness of her person 
Nevertheless the aforesaid young lady faced 
the possible fact with firmness and courage, 
and is taking a flesh-reducer in the form of a 
run around the home buildings five times every 
morning, at an early hour.
OUTLOOK-
S.G. P rescoit& C o.
H a v e  rem o v ed  th e ir  s to c k  
to  th e i r
S E A  S T R E E T  S T O R E
W h e re  th ey  w ill o ffer g r e a t  
b a rg a in s  in  T e a s ,  S p ic e s  
a n d  F I.,u r. T o  r e d u c e  th e  
s to c k  w ill offer
Oolong Tea, per lb., - - 19c
Spices, per pkg , - - 4 l-2c
Cream Tartar, per lb., - - I8o
The Best Flour Made at $4.50  per 
barrel or 3 barrels f o r f  13.25.
E V E U Y  U U tl tE L  W A U U A N T E D .
Remember the 
Plaee.
S. G. P resco tt & Co.,
90 SEA STREET.
Telophoue 43-2
As stated in T he C.-G. last week, Deer 
Island will give the Defender’s crew a warm 
welcome. Rockland should also recognize 
them.
The September number of the “Maine 
Outings” contains the third and closing 
article of T. R. Simonton on  “ Camden on the 
Coast ot Maine.” Number one contains the 
Prehistoric and Aboriginal history of the 
town, number 2 its white settlement and in­
corporation, while number 3 gives l he ridesond 
retreats in and about the town. The articles 
are of exceptional interest and have a most 
refreshing literary flavor.
Ayer’s
P I L L S
Received
Highest Awards
World’s  Fair
A S  *
THE BEST 
Family
PHYSIC
JONA. CROCKETT,
A . F . B U R T O N ,
Munufuuturor of und Dealer in
M onum ental
. . AND . .
General , 
Cemetery Work.
A lurge utouk of Mouumuutu, Tablets, Ilendstouea
.udM urk tirs  which will be sold at prlc(*u,fto suit 
the  tim es. F irst cluss work u specially.
18-44
Office A Works near K. 4 L. Depot, 
THOMASTON, ME.
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire.
E P H . P E R R Y , A g t .,
Rockland, Mai^ie.
Orders Solicited 
for . . .
P L U M B IN G  
T IN ,  .
S H E E T  
IR O N  . J
Every Job Guarantd 
to be of the Best Workmanship. 
Splendid Stook of
HARDWARE, 
STOVES, 
FURNACES. 
333 Main St.,
. Fuller & Cobb’s.
WORK
O pp 13
Commercial
erria l uud Kngtiab 
Aetuul ButUness
’ructice. sic. T w ice’ flu- ut lent !uu fur leas than 
half the ugpcuac of uttvudlng aiiujlur schools in 
large cities. Rooms largo au ac leg au ily  equipped 
with ail m odem fuciiitJcs. B C 6IN H S8 MEN 
HUPPL1KD W IT H  COM PBTKN I’ U W lST A N T d 
F R E E  O F C U A U G E Opeu Septem ber to Ju ly .
XXXI.
In speaking of General Berry, Major 
Thayer, his provost marshal, whom we have 
quoted before, says: “As a disciplinarian 
General Berry was firm but with a heart as 
tender as a woman’s. While in camp at Al­
exandria, one of our men was found guilty by 
a court-martial held some distance away, on 
the charge of desertion, the sentence being to 
have his head shaved, to be branded with the 
letter ‘D’ on the left hip, and then drummed 
out of camp, the brigade to be formed in a hol­
low square to witness the execution o f  the 
sentence, under ihe direction of the provost 
marshal of the brigade. General Berry han 
ded me the order, saying, ‘I see nt) way of 
evading the order. Have it done as quickly 
as possible, and caution your men neither to 
shave close, nor burn deep.’ l ie  felt it was 
a disgrace to his brigade as well as to the 
soldier. When we returned to our quarters 
he said to his staff that he would rather lead 
his men into battle than to be compelled to 
degrade another soldier for desertion.”
Continuing, Major Thayer says: “ In Octo­
ber, the Third Corps was sent as a corps of 
observation up the Potomac. Our brigade 
marched on October 11 across Chain Bridge, 
up the river road, through Tennallytown, 
Rockville and Darnestown to Edward’s 
Ferry, Maryland, doing picket duty until the 
28th, when we moved via Poolsvillc to 
White’s Ford, and again crossing the Poto­
mac into Virginia. While guarding the Ford 
and watching for a return of Stuart’s Cavalry, 
our headquarters was near a house where we 
suspected powder was stored to be used in 
destroying the Monocacy stone bridge in 
Maryland, The owner of the premises and 
his wife both protested stoutly that there was 
nothing of the kind, that they were Union 
people, and that the Rebels knew better than 
to seek their assistance in any way. Not­
withstanding their assertions, I searched the 
house finding only an overcoat with Confed­
erate buttons, which they explained had been 
left there by a Confederate officer, who 
stopped for dinner, and had left hurriedly 
when some of our men were approaching. 
Our forage running short we began using hay 
from the barn, giving receipts for which they 
could be paid on proof of loyalty. When 
two or three loads had been removed, w< 
found hidden beneath the hay, artillery har­
nesses and cavalry equipments enough for 
supplying several hundred men, and as it all 
bore the unmistakable marks of the ‘C. S. A.’, 
we gave them no more hay vouchers. Gen 
eral Berry then directed me to make a more 
minute search for powder. The owner fol­
lowed me, and when I found in a dark attic 
an open keg, and asked w: at »t contained, he 
said it was buckwheat saved for seed, but 
when I struck a match he said, ‘stop! it is 
powder,' and sure enough there were three 
kegs of blasting powder. This was reported 
at once to General Berry, who directed me tc 
take some men and assist the family in re 
moving everything of value from the house to 
some other place, and find out with fin 
whether we had found all the munitions of 
war stored there by the enemy. In less than 
an hour several distinct explosions demon­
strated that we had been advised correctly 
The overcoat belonged to their son, as admit­
ted to me by his mother, while the house and 
barn arsenals were being purified by fire.”
I ntn not inform ed of his enrly opportunities fo 
acquiring inform ation In his profession, and only 
know that I  regard  him ns an accomplished officer, 
and well qualified to fill tho place he asp ires to 
He Is (m etica l, Intelligent, enterprising. Intrepid 
and devoted. In my own mind I hav * ’ ‘
among the prom ising  officer- who hi
during the R ebellion, and from whom I have 
learned to expect great deeds before It is ended, 
Of th is class, I know o f no superior to G en’l 
Berry, and but few, If any, equals.
in consideration of the many recommendation 
you must have presented to you, General, It may 
not bo neceBBnry to add that I shall commend no 
one to your favorable consideration, whose services 
I should not desire , were It adm issible, in my 
command.
In view o f tho great responsibilities which 
belong to those high stations 1 have adopted this 
un inflexible ru le  for my government.
V ery Respectfully,
Your (Pb’t Serv’t,
J oheph H o o k er ,
Mi\J. General
General Heintz.elman, the old commander 
of the third corps, adds his tribute in th< 
following letter to the President:
rieadquurters Defenses of W ashington, ) 
South of the Potomac, Arlington, Va., J 
Oct. 15, 1882. I
Ills Excellency, A. Lincoln, President of tho United 
States, W ashington.
Kir. 1 have the honor to recommend to your 
notice Brig G en’l II. G. Berry who served unde 
my command first uh Colonel near Fort L y o t . 
afterw ards as Brigadier Genernl during the 
campaign on the  peninsula.
He has a lw ays perform ed his duties with energy 
and good judgm ent On the peninsula he was 
highli distinguished for his gallantry and activity 
in the various battles, and more particularly  at 
W illiam sburg and  Fair Oaks.
At the form er place he commanded the leading 
brigade that relieved the troops who were then 
engaged and alm ost out of am m unition thcreb 
saving the day. A t Fair Oaks he held 
wing until a fte r dark.
1 have the honor to bo sir, Very Respectfully, 
Y our O b’t Serv’t,
ri. P. H k INTZELMAN, Major Genernl
It is said of Zack Chandler, the war senatur 
from Michigan, that when asked for his en­
dorsement to papers requesting the promo­
tion of General Berry from Ihe rank of Briga­
dier to that of Major General, and if was sug­
gested that Berry’s political faith was not the 
same as his, he exclaimed in his bluff way :
“D------n his politics; his military record is
good enough, ’ and seizing a pen signed the 
document!.
MANY SUITS.
Baking
Powder
r y
left
“ Blockmaking is dull,” said Geo. F. Kaler, 
to T he C.-G. representative, Wednesday. 
“Twenty-two suits of blocks in one year is 
one of the records. That was when Knox 
County shipyards were running full blast. 
Now I doubt if the business will yield twenty 
two suits in that number of years.”
The firm, G. F. Kaler & Co., has a crew of 
14 men busy with house finishings.
TOMATO EXPERT.
The Man Who Got Nico Ripe Tomatoes Into 
the Market Early In the Season.
Some of the nicest tomatoes ever marketed 
here have been brought in this season by 
Edwin Hawes of Union. ••Mr. Hawes mar­
keted his first fruit Aug. 4, getting five cents 
a pound. He had 2300 plants, of two vari­
eties—New Stone and Maul’s Imperial. He 
marketed none but carefully selected fruit.
v & g & s a
Abso lutely  p u r e
From this point the brigade inarched by 
the way of Leesburg, Millville, Waterloo and 
Warrenton, camping October 23 at Falmouth. 
About this time the 2d Michigan was trans­
ferred to the Ninth Corps, and the 1st and 
101st New York and 17th Maine Regiments 
were added to the brigade.
General Berry writes under date of Nov. 
12,1862 :—“I am now in command of my bri­
gade under General Stoneman, be being in 
command of the division. My health is 
ter, the weather cooler, and I hope to get rid 
of my lung continued sickness. General Stone- 
nain is a good officer and a gentleman. I am 
pleasantly situated. This is a line mountain 
jus region, the air is bracing, the country fur­
nishing in times of peace many of the com 
foitsoflife. Now all is swept away by the 
armies advancing and falling back as the case 
may be. Vou will probably next hear from 
me by the way of the Lower Rappahannock.”
Nov. 17, 1862:—“I have not written for 
some days owing to my having been for the 
past ten days continually on the move. We 
are now encamped in advance of Warrenton, 
Va., in a country seemingly very long under 
cultivation, and of most picturesque appear­
ance-h igh  hills, sweeping valleys, dotted 
ver with the old fashioned Virginia farm 
houses, at least a century behind the times, 
inhabited only by old men and women and a 
few blacks make up all that is worthy of note 
in this part of the ‘Old Dominion.’ My 
health is somewhat better. I am very lame 
in my legs and right shoulder, so much so in 
my legs that I can scarcely walk. My shoul­
der is lame also, and m y arm is almost use­
less at this time. Still I think 1 am improv­
ing, and believe that the cold weather will 
nd my atiacks of intermittent fever, but I 
have to take medicine daily to guard against
return of it. We shall move again soon.” 
General Berry’s qualities as a leader of men
had long since brought him to the favorable 
notice of his superiors. His friends now took 
it upon themselves to see that bis patriotic 
services received the reward that their im- 
rtance merited, and urged his promotion to
Major General. General Hooker,his steadfast 
friend, endorses him without reserve. He 
says:
Headquarters Insune Asylum, D. C.
(Jet. IV.1869.
Major G eueral 11 W . H alleck,
Commanding the A rm y—
u i e r a l T h e  friends o f Brig. U cu’i IL  G. Berry 
ih-alie that be should be prom oted to thu rank of 
Major G eneral of Volunteers, aud  have applied 
iw for a u-Biimoniul in his behalf. He cum- 
d id  u brigade in K earny 's Division, und It was 
in th a t position 1 hud au oppoitun ily  to witness his 
services through several eventful mot.tbs. Ho led 
bis brigade wltu great judgm ent und gallantry ut 
W illiam sburg und Fair O aks, aud 1 was informed 
by bis late Division Commander (G eueial Kearny)
that hie couducl was no less conspicuous iu the sub 
quent engagements of his Division ou the Penin 
itu. But it was not iu th e  presence of the enemy
alone that iny attention was attracted to th is officer, 
hut in the preparation of his brigade for active se r­
vice, uud in bis arrangem ents for the defence o f bis 
position while encamped on my left at Fair Oaks, 
uud the soldierly m anner iu which he held bis com 
muud, when the driving iu of a p icke t by the enemy 
t false move Ju the d isposition or bis brigade 
id have endangered our whole line. He enjoyed 
entire confidence of bis Division and Corp Com­
m anders.
Nov. 20, 1862, General Berry writes 
“ We shall go to the immediate vicinity of 
Fredericksburg tomorrow. We are now ten 
miles distant at the Rappahannock River.”
Near Falmouth, Nov. 24—“ We now con­
front Fredericksburg, and shall doubtless 
storm the place in a day or two. The city 
will most likely be destroyer! . s we shall burn 
it if opposition is made therefrom to our 
crossing. Entirely destitute of news.”
Near Falmouth, Nov. 30—“I am now 
quite smart, having got better of my troubles 
Although thin in flesh I am comparatively 
well. My command is in fine condition. I 
am complimented on all sides in relation there­
to. The president was here in consultation 
with General Burnside a few days since, and 
doubtless made known to the General the 
future plan of operations. Of that, however, 
none know the particulars and will not till the 
moves actually commence.”
FKEDERICKSIIURG.
McClellan is now relieved of the command 
of the Army of the Potomac and General 
Burnside has assumed his place. Promptness 
of action was of the utmost importance to in­
sure success to the Union army, but instead 
of attacking the enemy at once, Burnside 
spent several days in reorganizing his force. 
II is plan of attack was to move on Richmond 
by the way of Fredericksburg, a design that 
Lee speedly fathomed and disposed his troops 
to disconcert; and while the Union army 
marched toward Fredericksburg on the upper 
side of the Rappahannock, the Confederates 
moved in the same direction on the other side. 
Burnside reached Falmouth nearly opposite 
Fredericksburg on the 17th of November, 
several days in advance of Lee. The town 
was then occupied by a small garrison of Con­
federate troops, and Sumner bought permis­
sion to cross the river with his c rps and oc­
cupy the heights behind the town which 
would have resulted in its fall. Burnside, 
however, withheld his consent, and before the 
Union commander was ready to act, Lee had 
possession of the hills and had strongly forti­
fied them,so that desperate fighting and heavy 
losses must ensue before the stars and stripes 
could float over them.
Fredericksburg at this time was ? small 
town of hut little importance, except as a 
point of military operations. It is located ou 
the bank ot the Rappahannock on a plain 
which stretches away to a line of hills, that 
curve to the river banks, a short distance 
above the village of Falmouth. Below 
Fredericksburg these hills, broken by the 
intersection of a broad ravine, make a wide 
sweep away from the river to a point where 
they terminate abruptly to give passage to 
Ma^saponax Creek, a stream which crosses 
the plain at its widest point, to empty into 
the Rappahannock.
The heights along the north bank of the 
river completely command Fredericksburg 
and the plain oeyond, and it was here that 
the Union army was encamped. T he little 
city was thus iu a perilous position between 
the two armies, and could be destroyed by 
the artillery lire of either. Sharpshooters 
: also posted by the enemy in the houses 
along the river bank, to oppose the crossing 
of the Union forces by preventing the re­
building u f  the bridges.
By the 10th of December, Burnside was 
ready to attempt the passage of the river.
T be weather was very cold and the poorly 
clad troops suffered severely. Snow fell to 
the depth of several inches on the 5th,bending 
the pines under the weight until the curving 
trunks formed arcades above the tents of the 
sleeping men, while the sentinels under tbeir 
mantle of snow looked like statues half con­
founded with the trees.
TO HE CONTINUED.
THE “ ELLIOTTS "
Miss Gertrude Elliott (May Dermot of this 
city) commenced her season’s theatrical work 
in Brooklyn, Monday evening of last week, in 
Marie Wainright’s Company. She has a very 
congenial, pretty part, and is making a  most 
favorable impression. Her sister, (Maxine 
Elliott) has returned from her London en­
gagement. She goes with the Daly Company 
to Chicago this week, where they open the 
season.
TROUBLESOME TRESPASSERS-
James Wight is long-suffering and kind- 
hearted, but has at last reached the limit, 
where patience ceases to be a virtue. He 
has been troubled a great deal this season by 
boys who raid his orchard, steal fruit and 
damage the trees. In many cases they are 
guilty of the most wanton mischief.
Mr. Wight now issues warning that tres­
passers on his premises will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law.
CITY CHAT.
One week of city school has now passed, 
and everything is moving along very smoothly. 
The new superintendent, Mr. Irving, 
proving himself efficient and enterprising, 
while the two new masters in the High School, 
Principal Kenney and Sub-Master Bearce, 
have shown themselves in every way adapted 
to their work. The teachers all over the city 
are working faithfully and intelligently, and 
they need and should have the co-operation 
of pupils and parents.
Rockland is getting a great name in the 
land as the birth-place of many important 
patents. Among them we call to mind the 
Hix car-coupler, the Hall handle fastener, 
the Miller chain shackle, the Longley fire 
ladder, while S. W. McLoon with his im­
proved lime-burning apparatus is the most 
recent addition to the list. This is not a 
complete list, but it serves to show that Rock­
land brain and ingenuity are much in evi­
dence. These inventions are all of a useful 
character and all command approval, and 
I HE C.-G. hopes that the inventors and stock­
holders thereof may reap the benefit of their 
toil and inventive genius.
The grocery stove was all surrounded, a 
crowd of citizens being attracted there by the 
genial warmth of a fire which the chilly air 
rendered most acceptable. City thorough­
fares, city sidewalks and city finances were 
the themes under discussion, and various new 
and startling ideas of desirable city polity 
were advanced. Just as the conversation 
began to lag the quiet man in the corner 
remarked:
“ I’d like to have charge of the city finances 
next year.”
As the quiet man had not before chirruped 
and as he was not regarded as a Napoleon of 
finance, considerable interest was manifested 
as to what he would do.
“ I’ll tell you,” said he; “ I’d first make a 
liberal appropriation for new sidewalks, then 
I’d have another appropriation for sidewalks 
and then I’d provide for more sidewalks.”
LIKE IT  MUCH.
Alt Who See It In Operation Think It Will 
Into General Use.
Come
A week ago John Longley of this city ex­
hibited his patent fire ladder in Boston before 
the French Commissioner of fire apparatus. 
The gentleman from France was delighted, 
and informed Mr. Longley that he should re­
port on it favorably to his government.
Wherever this important and ingenious 
patent is shown it is approved. Mr. Longley 
is making some improvements on his working 
model that will make it still more useful.
CUPIDS CAPERS.
Prelty Homs Wedding Solemnized In T o w n -  
Marriage Announcement.
Deputy Collector Daniel P. Rose of 
Thomaston and Miss Minnie, daughter of 
Edw. C. Kirk of this city, are to be married 
early in October.
Warren A. Hanscom, son of Rev. S. L 
Hanscom of Belfast, formerly of Thomaston, 
was married Saturday, the 14th, to Miss Carrie 
E. Bird. The Journal says: “Mrs. Hanscom 
is a graduate of the High School and has 
served as book-keeper in Geo. A. Bailey’s 
store for some time. Mr. Hanscom is a very 
successful school teacher and left on the boat 
immediately after the ceremony for IsleBhoro 
to teach the winter school. They were the 
recipients of many pretty presents and will 
at once begin housekeeping in Mr. E. L. 
Warren’s house in Islesboro. The best wishes 
of many friends accompany them.”
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Chatto, was married at the lamily residence, 
this city, Wednesday evening, to J. Russell 
Cummings of Boston, Rev. C. W. Bradlee of 
Pratt Memorial Church performing the cere­
mony. The bride was attractive in blue al­
batross, while the bride-maid, Miss Jessie 
Hamilton of Waltham, Mass., was in pure 
white. Henry C. Chatto, brother ol the 
bride, officiated as best man. The rooms 
were very beautifully decorated, the wedding 
bower being composed of white asters. Mrs. 
Cora Whitman had charge of the decorations. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Cummings are a most estimable 
couple, and take with them to their home in 
Dorchester, Mass., the best wishes of many 
friends.
RELIGIOUS MATTERS.
Baptist Convention Io Meet In Oldtown— Maine 
Slate Sunday School Gathering
The Montville Free Baptist quarterly meet 
ing will be held this week with the Noith 
Montville church. The Montville Association 
comprises the Knox County Freewill churche’. 
The sessions open at two p. m., Friday. The 
seventh annual session of the Maine Free 
Baptist Association was held in Auburn last 
week.
The steamer Emmeline offers one fare for 
round trip to delegates and visitors attending 
the Baptist State Convention. She leaves 
Rockland at 11 a. m., Monday, Sept. 30 
One fare will be allowed from all stopping 
places on the river. Electric cars connect in 
Bangor for Oldtown. A special car will be 
secured by telephone, if there are enough 
passengers to warrant. Dr. J. T. Beckley of 
New York, and Dr. F. L. Wilkins, of Chicago, 
will address the young people's sermon, Mon­
day evening.
The twenty-seventh annual convention of 
the Maine State Sunday-School Association 
will be held at Winthrop, October 15, 16 and 
17, commencing Tuesday evening, and closing 
Thursday noon.
The official board believe that arrange­
ments already made insure one of the strong­
est and most attractive conventions ever held 
in Maine. The opening address, Tuesday 
evening will be given by Rev. Ilenry M. 
King, D. D., of Providence, whose eminent 
ability as thinker and platform orator is well 
known. The general conductor of the Con­
vention will be Dr. A. E. Winsbip of Boston, 
a Sunday-school leader of national reputation, 
who will he warmly welcomed in Maine. That 
the primary department, at the front for im­
portance, and always full of interest, will be 
in charge of Mrs. W. F. Crafts, insures the 
success of this section of the convention work. 
The board hope for the presence and partici­
pation of International Field Secretary Rey­
nolds. Wednesday evening Rev. R. T. Hack 
of Portland, will give a lecture of great at­
tractiveness and interest on Ancient Rome 
and the Catacombs, illustrations by stereopti- 
con. The best talent of our own state will be 
represented ou the program which will cover 
all the main lines of practical Sunday-school 
work. Winthrop sends out a hearty invitation
HORSE SHOES
HUNG HIMSELF.
Oscar E. Blaney the Kittery murderer com­
mitted suicide by bangiug at the state prison 
Wednesday. Blaney and Mrs. Barrows were 
sentenced to be hung iu 1885 for murder of 
Mrs. Barrows’ husband, but the sentence was 
afterwards commuted to imprisonment for life.
Forged on Ihe Sanctum Anrll In Ihe Most Ap­
proved Stjle for Wear and Tear.
Charles A. Davis drives a very stylish, 
h g h  headed pair of seal browns, five-and 
six-year-olds------Rockland sent a large dele­
gation of horses and men to the Liberty
races, Saturday------Williston Grinnell of
Camden recently sold to Mathews Bros, of 
Belfast a 1400-pouad Iowa team horse to 
match one of a spau.
A friendly race at the Knox Trotting Park, 
Friday, attracted considerable interest. The 
contestants were the line horse Ned, the pro­
perty of E. J. Wardwell of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Col. F. C. Knight’s Brownie. Dr. W. D. 
Farnuiu drove Ned and Charles A. Davis 
handled the reins for Brownie. The Colonel’s 
horse won the tirst beat in 2 144 aud Ned won 
the next two in 2 140 aud 2 :4b It should 
be said that Brownie was never in a race be­
fore, never before in a sulky aod Mr. Davis, 
who was also about 75 pounds over weight, 
made his debut as a driver in this race. Uuder 
the ciicumstances that 4:44 heat was a re­
markably fine performance.
H. M. Beau’s Veni Vici won second money 
at Cberryheld last week. Columbus Bisbee bad 
charge of the horse and Lampsou of Liberty 
drove.
with proffer of free hospitalities. Each school 
is entitled to representation by pastor, superin­
tendent aud two other delegates. One fare by 
all railway and steamboat lines. For hos­
pitalities address, as early as possible, Chair 
man S. S. Entertainment Committee, Win­
throp, Maine.
STEAMBOAT SPARKS
fhe Catherine went off the route vesterday, 
after a good season’s business. The trim
Juliette now covers the route alone----- The
City of Bangor, Monday of last week, had a 
big party of Aroostook excursionists aboard, 
some of whom came through to Rockland.
C atan h Cannot Be Cured  
wilh local applications, as they cannot reach 
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it 
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is takeu internally, and acts di­
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. 
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians 
in this couutry for years, aud is a regular pre 
scriptiou. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blo«d purifi­
ers, acting directly,on the mucous surfaces 
The perfect combination of the two ingredi­
ents is what produces such wonderful results 
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
B ^^Sold  by druggesls, 75c.
Ingenious Rockland Man Applies 
New Ideas lo Lime Burning.
P a ten t Applied F o r nnd G ran ted — 
Model Made and  Now on E xh ib ition  
—Some of th e  M any A dvantages 
Claim ed for I t—O utput lu c re a /e d  
and L abor Saved.
S. W. McLoon of this city applied April 
last for a patent on an improved apparatus to 
be used in connection with lime burning. 
Mr. McLoon went on to Washington to at­
tend to the matter personally and submitted 
his specifications and plans, and recently he 
received his letters patent. O. S. Trussell of 
the Morse, McLoon, Trussell Machine Co., 
that ingenious artisan who can make 
thing,from a patent toothpick to a locomot^ 
has just completed a t
tion, which experiena 
ing with a great deal!
The kiln shown is f  
burning rock. Mr. 
claims the following:
1. —Steel arches that wT! 
for 15 years.
2. —Steel arches that 
same as brick, because there i^ 
water behind the iron where
3. —The fuel used to produd 
make steam which can be u 
poses, thus dispensing with I 
ial boiler.
4. —The steam from the s 
off through a two-inch pip 
or draft by going into the ** 
cold rock.
5. —The steam can be carried I 
boiler to ash pits for steam jets tdl 
draft.
McLoon & Stover, who own th? 
propose to utilize the steam from the 
which in their plant of three kilns 1 
in number, to operate a dynamo for pud 
the hoisting of rock, drilling, loading,1 
ing and lighting. One of the Warren 
will be fitted up with the patent at once.
In building a new kiln the new 
will entail no additional expense, wh 
saving in brick, labor, etc., is consil 
and the output will be fully as large.
THE YACHTS.
One Reason for Defender’s Viotory— Souvenir 
Spoon Offer Awakens Great Interest.
“The Englishmen had no chance to win 
the America cup, under any circumstances,” 
said George E. Torrey, the other day.
“ Why not?” queried the yachting editor 
as he wiped his glasses on a strip of the 
Defender’s sail.
“Because the Englishmen had but one boat, 
while the Americans had a boat and a Haff,” 
was the reply.
T he C.-G.’s magnificent offer of a souvenir 
spoon to the Defender, Valkyrie and other 
fast ones for a race in Penobscot Bay attraa 
wide attention. The offer has not yet 
accepted,but neither has the Boston Globed 
and that proposition was made before ours.
THE GUNNERS
Are now popping away at woodcock and 
tridge, the prohibition of the latter going
Friday----- C. J. Merrifield of Rockport
the biggest woodcock record this year— 13 it] 
one day.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a secret prepara­
tion. Any physician may have the formula on 
application. The secret of its success as a 
medicine lies in its extraordinary power to 
cleanse the blood of impurities and cure the 
most deep seated cases of blood-disease.
CANNED GOODS.
T O  T H E  T H A D B ,
T h e re  a re  several reaso n s w hy we 
can  sell you y o u r  su p p ly  o t  C anned  
G oods th is  Fall an d  also  w h y  it  w ill be 
to y o u r ad v an tag e  to  b uy  o t  u s :
1st. A ll G O L D  C O IN  goods a re  
“ p icked  f ro m  the v in es  one day  aud  
canned  the n e x t.”
2nd. A ll o u r  1894 pack  has beeu  
sold am i every  ease w e p u t  o u t f ro m  
now  ou w ill he f re sh  p ack ed .
3rd . W e have a d d e d  to  o u r  m ach in ­
e ry , en la rg ed  o u r  cap ac ity , b o u g h t o u r 
m ate ria ls  at very  b o tto m , a u d  cau 
th e re fo re  give you v e ry  b o tto m  prices.
4 th . O u r  last y e a r’s  goods wo
p ra ised  by all, lo c a lly jiu d  aw ay . O u r  
A p p le , C o m , S q u ash , T o m ato  aud  
P u m p k in , b rough t b igb  p rices  ou  B o s­
to n  M ark e t am i a re  w au led  Ibis year.
So we say “ w rite  u s” or see us ou 
can n ed  goods fo r  w e shall m ake i t  an 
object f o r  you to dea l w ith  us.
Y ours  resp e c tfu lly ,
THORNDIKE & H IX ,
R ockland, M e.
V
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IR R -G A ZK T TJD : T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  24,1895.
BAY VIEW RETREAT.
A PR IV A T E
Gynecological Hospital
and H atern ity  Home
Devoted Exclusively to the Treatm ent of Diseases of Women and 
the fa re  and Management of Confinement Cases
NO INCU RA BLE OR CONTAGIOUS DISEA SES ADM ITTED. Patients enjoy 
th e  oomforta and conveniences of a private home while undergoing medical or surgical 
treatm ent. *
P B IV A T JE  R O O M S , B E A U T I F U L  8 O B N E R T , T R A IN E D  N U B 8 E 8 , C O N ­
S T A N T  M E D IC A L  A T T E N T I O N , H I A T ,  L I G H T  A N D  V E N T IL A ­
T IO N  P E H F 1 C T ,  A L L  M O D E R N  C O N V E N IK N C IK B .
Established Sept. 15, 1894. Nearly 50 patients admitted, treated and cared daring the 
year. 22 Medical Cases, 4 Confinement Cases, and 18 successful snrgical operations 
performed.
DR. PRINCE E. LUCE, Proprietor,
O ffice 388 M a in  S tre e t, Rockland.
Marie to Attack on Granite 
State Provident Association.
H o sp ita l a t  O len  Cove
T£]R1U«<
The Hospital Fee of 825 oovera all medical attendance, medicine, nursing and every­
thing required (except hoard) during tbe lying-in period of three weeks. Board Is from 
SO to 910 per week (in advance) according 10 room occupied and services required. A pa­
tient mn]/ board as long before or after confinement as sho miy desire. Fees for Surgical 
Operations vary according to the nature and requirements of the case. The Hospital 
Fee of $20 usually covers all the expenses of the most common operation.TUB L.OOATIOIV
Is  ansnrpamwed for hospital purposes. The sanitary and hygienic surroundings are 
perfect. Electric Cars pass the door. The building is large and new, contains 14 rooms, 
broad, shady piazzas overlook the water, extensive grounds (2 1 2 acres) shaded by a 
beautiful grove of elm and oak afford means of proper outdoor exercise and recreation. 
The rooms are fam ished, so far as is consistent with good sanitation, in a manner to 
avoid every possible appearance of a hospital and give them as hom o like an air as 
possible.
N. B. My great object is to cure my pa­
tients; an d  in tn y  treatment of an y  p a r tic u ­
lar case I shall resort to any ami every 
means in my power to accomplish that pur- 
p se. W hile I am an “ old school physician” 
I  shall not be influenced by any “code of 
ethics” or any so called “ regular methods” 
of treatm ent but ah all use any remedy, 
method or means thaff, in the light of science, 
experience or coraiupn sense will relieve 
human suffering or prolong human life
Drugs alone are of 
habits of living, p 
proper mental einpl* 
amusement are of tli 
Nothing must he omii 
building up the gen* 
faulty nutrition and 
reflex disorders and fund 
of the nervous system: 
“ver ami Itowels, which' 
I in these 
sides a thorough,
don and Pelvic
Pods of medio>
Dploy th a
t little vela©. Proper 
;r diet and dress, 
mo nt, exercise ami 
utmost importance, 
id that will assist in 
al health, improve 
rect those various 
nal derangements 
e stomach, heart, 
re usually mani
in of tonic medi­
ae together with all 
“is and douches, I 
rful of all forces— 
rects upon disease, 
Trstood and properly 
"other direction— Elec-
1 tricky. Ami most important of all, the 
impaired orgaus must be subjected to a 
proper course of local applications in order to
) obtain satisfactory results. No serious case 
o f uterine trouble was ever cured bp simply 
taking medicine internally. Surgical opera­
tions will only he performed when there is 
no other alternative.
I  have been located in the city of Rock­
land for nearly two years. My hospital has 
been in successful operation for one.year and 
I  have come to stay in spite of all reports and 
predictions to the contrary. I  devote my 
whole time and energy to the study, care and 
treatm ent of Diseases of Women. For seven 
I years I have made a specially of these dis­
eases and I  leave it for my patients to say if
I understand my business.
The following statements are from patients 
who were under treatm ent at ray private 
hospital in the city of Belfast where I prac­
ticed medicine nearly eight years before I 
came to Rockland.
These will be followed in subsequent 
issues of tbe C.-G. by statements from well 
known people from Rockland, Rockport and 
Camden who have received treatm ent a t my 
Rockland Hospital during the past year:
T E S T I M  O  PS I A  L ! S :
agfrom a former Dixmont boy, 
down and prominent business 
er, N. U ., formerly a member 
file's fitaff. and of t h e  New
[publican Stale Committee, a 
ivorably known in business
t^ New Englan l :
R. N. E ia v k l l , {
kN. H ., .Jan. 28, 1891. j 
ray mother was an in-
’the lime she was able to be 
the bout e, but most of the time 
?d to her room and bed, and at 
every few weeks was seriously
Jghtful hemorrhages, and would he- 
/reduced in strength as to hover for 
days a t a time between life and
1 after being attended by the best 
fans we could procure. We got no 
Fagement from any physician who 
r 1 ou her, u 11 agreeing that her case was 
rable, a surgical operation being iuipos- 
ou account of the delicate and difficult 
qn of a tumor which m ust be removed 
cure could be effected. We era- 
he most noted physicians of Haver-
, Lawrence and Boston, Mass., but were 
told iu every case that to make her as com­
fortable as possible when these a tt cks came 
on, and await the inevitable result, was all 
we could do. After having spent more t ’.in  
one thousand dollars we had been compelled 
to give up all hope of a cure. About this 
time my wife and I took a trip to the coast 
of Maine, and while at Northport Camp­
ground I mentioned my m other’s case to Dr. 
P. E. L u c k , who had a private Summer 
Hospital for women a t that place, and who 
I found had effected some wonderful cures. 
After describing her case to him I found 
that he took an entirely different view from 
any physician we had before consulted, and 
1 feltjcontident of his ability to effect a cure 
if he could have her at his place of treat 
went. We returned home, and when her 
condition was favorable had her. with a 
nurse, go to Belfast. The nurse was not 
needed after her arrival, and the doctor took 
charge of the patient and treated her for 
about two months with very gratifying re-
* | .  She came heme very much improved 
literal health and strength and entirely
_ !d o f her turner, and hi4s not had ■/ hem- 
rhage from  that day to this, and during the 
ghteeu mouths that Hus elapsed has never
Lor a doctor, and has done the 
Jr h> rs tif  and m y fattu r without 
rand bide fa ir  to outlive US all. 
r iTtiib- infoim at! n of this case may 
iffdeutially obtained if desired by
Jted ladies, by addressing my mother in 
to of me at thia place Dr. Luce’s charges 
»re about what I had paid fora single visit 
om a lar-famed Boston physician.
COL. RU FUS N. ELW ELL.
The following is from a former resident 
of New Brunswick, where he was Justice 
of the Peace, Postmaster, member of the 
School Board. &c., besides holding other 
positions of trust and honor , showing the 
confidence and esteem in which he was held 
by the people of his native town. And dur­
ing the short time that he has been a resi­
den t of this city he has won the respect of 
all who have become acquainted with him. 
He and his wife are both prominent mem­
bers of the Baptist Church and are well 
known to the members of that church in 
thiB city.
B a y  V ie w  R k t k k a t , B e l f a s t , M b ., 
Sept. 1,1890.
For the past three or lour years my wife 
has been in very poor health; in fact, she 
has never been well since our youngest boy 
was born seven years ago. S h e  has had no 
serious illness or no acute attacks of any par­
ticular disease, hut seemed to he generally 
ailing, sometimes complaining of headache 
or backache or pain in her limbs; at times, 
especially if she stood on her feet much, she 
would complain of a terrible distress and 
soreness low down across her bowels. At 
times she would have trouble with her 
stomach, her food distress her, appetite poor, 
bowels constipated, and other irregularities*
She had consulted several physicians at 
our own home, A lbert County, New Bruns, 
wick, but they seemed to think there was 
nothing particular the m atter with her, and 
their medicine did her no permanent good. 
She kept gradually failing, losing fie- h and 
strength, until I realized that something 
must be done. I took her to St. Johns and 
consulted Dr. B----- , one of the leading phy­
sicians and surgeons in New Brunswick. 
He said she had serious trouble with inter­
nal organs, the nature of which of course I 
did not understand, but said she must go to 
some hospital and remain there under treat­
ment. We decided to go to some New York 
hospital, but before I could arrange my 
business to leave it was so late in the season 
that I was afraid to go there ou account of 
the hot weather, so decided to go to Maine. 
We came to Belfast and were advised to see 
Dr. P. E Luce. My wife consulted with 
him and was told just as the doctor had told 
her iu St. .Johns. She went to his private 
hospital and remained under his treatment 
about three m onths with most pleasing 
results. She has been entirely cured o f her 
trouble, and her general health is better than 
it has been fo r  years, and she is rapidly gain­
ing health and strength. I am convinced 
that Dr. Luce thoroughly understands his 
husines-, and I do not hesitate to endorse 
him.
ISAAC L. W ILLB VXD, E sq
y. m.j^ a.
The matter of holding a course of lectures 
wa» decided upon at a meeting of the B< ard 
of Directors on last Friday evening. The 
entertainment committee had previously met 
and decided that they would do their part in 
helping to make tbe course a success. When 
the committee made their report to the B »ard, 
the matter was carefully discussed, some 
favored the scheme but the majority were 
afraid to undertake it. Some of the courses , ... . . .
in the past have been financially a failure, will make bis home with his sister, Mrs. Angia 
With the present outlook and the business , arr 7" •ys!*r ® Bird and wife have relumed 
.depression just now it was finally voted to : home from their visit iu Jefferson-----Allie
ave the matter with the entertainment c«
ROCKLAND HIGHLANOS
Mrs. Conary, who has been visiting her sis­
ters, Mrs. Chandler and Mrs. Dean, returned 
to her home in Boston, Friday -Fred Irish 
and wife visited relatives in Bremen, Round
Pond and Damariscotta last week----- Millard
Weymouth is the happy possessor of a bicycle
----- Charles Ripley of Appleton spent Sunday
with C. A. Weymoutn’s family, Mr. Ripley 
was enroute for Providence, K. I , where he
1 Perry i. at work in Bird & Hart’s slot vhile
lee if they would guarantee all deficits. '^? r' arJ has his vacati n—- Mrs. Albert 
^entertainm ent committee decided that «<,ro8:* an” daughter Elzira had quite an nar- 
, . y \ e r c  not willing to give the course , ^>caPe . **st wcek- Mri. Gross
Juancial backing, so th e  Y. M. < . A. will u< t ^;i11 re,‘ VH,llng her sister, Mrs. I.. I. < . Ila- 
run a course this year. more, and coming home the horse became un-
____managable and ran. Mrs. Gross had to hold
. .r , rCftd,"« r°^m * cre onto her little daughter with one hind and 
d u c u ttr i  ,1 the ta»t meeting of the director. ,, ,ld „ ,e h„ „ c wi„, ,be o,h ,)ut seei 
The belt .Mvrtment uf magazine, an. week- coul,, ,to oulhi ,h .lt w to
lie. ever given the public by the Y. M. < . A. I gel lhr„WI1 out every minute, got her little .will be found al.the reading room the coming , llau8hler illto the ,,, ,he\  „ she
le»r. Ihe .d d n io n . w ere .. follow.: Cenlurv, I „  ,ast , lhc f  „ x ,„lh
forum, Harper, Met lure .Sat,on, hleclr. Ma,„ , ,  wllh„u, ,
1, Review, and Sc.entitle A... er, can  A excep ting  a bad .baking up. Mr,. (
ahorved good grit----- Mr. and Mr.. J. R.
M V '  J  l:,u OdULn '1 W .deand daughter Katie vi.ited Mr. Wade'.
1 New York Sun added. Ibis will make t,  „  rhon)ait ,D> Sund |asl-----
» r M flin o  rruim  m n r e  a t tr a ih v ,-  V, . . .  . . . . . .! reading roo  ore attractive.
The laat open air meeting will be held u r .t 
lunday at Lindaey'. Grove at 3:30 p. iu. 
‘ev. John Pettingill of the Freewill Bapti.l 
burch will deliver the ad d re t. Everyone 
jrited.
Emery Koakct and Lincoln John»on of Ap- 
pieton were in the city recently.
w. c / Y  u.
-  - „  . . -  , The delegate. Io fhe 21st annual convention
I he hr.t Sunday in October the men’s mat. of ihe Maine \V. C. T. U., leave here tom, r- 
meeting, at the Y. M. C. A. Building will t row  morning for Houlton. A delegation of
begin. T h ee  meeting, will be made very I .even will repre.ent tbe Rowland Union, in 
attractive this year.7' . -i 3 T 3  r-'-JI ; eluding Mim Clara M Farwell, recording
fc, C. Cotton, secretary of the Y. M. C. A , 1 secretary ol the State Union and Mrs. R. C.
K
l to Portland next Sunday to ad.!re»s the Hall, county president.
I association. j -pbe excursions begin Tburiday morning. ’
Reply
No Fault to Find Willi Governor Cion res 
—Noolofy Not n Drain Upon RosOuicor 
of Slate—What th<- Camden Branch 
llan Received and What It llnw Loaned 
—Figures for Entire Slate.
Editor Courier Gazette:—So many 
scare-bead newspaper reports have appeared 
within the past few days relative to the Gran­
ite State Provident Association, of which the 
Camden Loan & Building Ats’n it the largest 
branch, that it may be of interest to the 
shareholders and friends of the Association 
in this county to know something ot the 
actual truth in tbe matter. One side of a 
case in court always looks tip top till the 
other party gets a hack at it, and we purpose 
to do a little hacking now ourselves. No one, 
not even the members of this much abused 
Association hesitates to commend the prompt 
action of Gov. cleaves in this matter, acting 
as he did on the information furnished him 
by cx-Bank Examiner Whitten, for it is his 
right and duty to guard and care for the 
interests of the people of this state, and the 
Association has nothing to fear from a strict 
and impartial enforcement of the laws under 
which it is doing business here. But the 
3000 or more shareholders of tbe Association 
in the state, lepresenting the business inter­
ests of the Association in about 140 of the 
principal cities and towns, have a right to be 
heard before any decision is made concerning 
a matter of so vital importance to them. And 
along this line let us see if this Association 
has been a “drain upon the resources of the 
state,” and a “detriment to the business inter­
ests” of the state, as we are asked to believe.
I quote from the report of the treasurer of 
the Camden branch, submitted by him to tbe 
directors at the annual meeting of March 
1895. ^.v lkat report it appears that there
tion or its affairs, being dependent entirely 
upon the information furnished him by the 
ex-bank examiner, and what sort of informa­
tion is he likely to get from a bank examiner, 
who at his first visit of inspection ut Manches­
ter told the officers of the Association that he 
was prejudiced against them, and did not 
think they ought to be allowed to do business 
in this state?
How does it come about that we injure the 
business of the local associations in the state, 
when we are doing business in dozens of the 
towns where, as in Camden and Vinalhaven, 
for instance, they had no local, and in all 
probability would never have had a building 
association except for us? And if we go into 
some town where the local association died of 
dry rot years ago, and establish a lively 
branch of our association, as we have done in 
many instances, creating an interest in the 
matter of home-building, and educating the 
people to a proper understanding of the bene 
tits to be derived from a well managed associa­
tion, do we injure that town or this state.
Look at the record the Granite State Provi­
dent Association is making in this state. It 
has now 27 branches, covering about 140 
towns, while there are all told 31 of the local 
associations in the state. Last year tbe 
Association paid under the laws of this state 
a tax of $325.96,while the locals paid $617.06, 
so the Granite State paid more than 50 per 
cent as much as that paid by all the locals. 
Tbe total amount paid into the Granite State 
to date by Maine shareholders is $430,000,and 
the total amount invested in this state in 
first class mortgages is $407,000(0 date. Tak­
ing from the total amount paid in, $430,000, 
the amount we have on deposit in the state 
treasurer’s hands, $67,987, which under the 
laws of the state had to come out of the 
$430,000, and it shows that we have had to 
date for loaning purposes $362,013. z\s the 
total amount loaned to date is $362,013 of 
the amount paid in by Maine shareholders, it 
shows that the Association to date has actual­
ly brought into the state of Maine anil invested 
here $44,987 which has been brought 
in from the other states in which the 
Association is doing business. These are 
figures taken fresh from the books of 
tbe Association, .and can be verified at any 
time. It doesn’t strike me that the z\ssocia 
tion is ruining the state very fas’, at that rate 
on bringing into the state nearly $45,000 in­
side of five years. And every dollar of the 
money loaned in the state is luaned under the 
careful, personal inspection of the directors 
and executive committee of the branch whereloaned from this branch for the year ” « u uvc  comra.uee 01 me oranen wnere 
n? March. iXoe.' ,h , .„n, the loan i. made, »o they know where everyending March, 1895,' ’be sum of $33,200, 
upon property valued by the executive com­
mittee at $66,225, and insured for $44,350. 
T he total amount collected for the same year, 
was, in round numbers, $35,000. Taking 
out of that the 15 per cent required to be 
deposited in the state treasurer’s hands, 
$5,250, and we had available for loaning 
purposes in this branch that year only $29,750. 
z\nd as we actually loaned $33,200, it shows 
that over $3400 more was loaned in this 
branch than we had for loaning purposes, 
consequently that amount of cash came to us 
either from some other part of the state where 
the cash was nut in demand at that time, or 
else was drawn to us from some of the other 
states where we are doing business. Does 
that look as if this section of the state was 
being drained and its busicess interests 
ruined? If so there are over 3000 of our 
shareholders in this state who would be most 
happy to be drained and ruined in the same 
way.
We went over to Vinalhaven and estab­
lished a branch, where there is no savings 
bank, nor any institution for savings, col­
lected about $6000 up to the time of this 
report of March, 1895, and had made 1 ans 
during the same time at Vinalhaven to the 
amount of $12,600, all invested in snug 
homes for working people, and through the 
influence of our /Association increased the 
amount of taxable real estate in that town by 
the amount of $20,000 in one year. There
dollar of their money goes,just exactly as they 
do in the local associations. We have no antipa­
thy towards the local associations but welcome 
them to as large a share of the business of the 
state as they can secure, as we know very 
well that the more the subject of loan asso­
ciations is discussed, and the better idea the 
people have of these associations as a whole, 
the greater the business coming to both our 
association and the locals. But, so long as 
we do, as we have dune, a square and honest 
business with the people, conforming to the 
laws of the states in which we choose to 
transact business, we claim the prerogative of 
American citizens to go and do business 
where we please.
Mr. Whitten with five bank examiners 
fr->m other states examined the affairs of the 
Granite State recently, putting in about six 
weeks at Manchester at the expense of Stew­
art, the president. The five other men were 
satisfied from their examination that the affairs 
of the /Association were all right, and will 
soon certify so by joint report. Several ques­
tions raised at the time by Mr. Whitten were 
sent to the /Attorney General of New Ham p­
shire for his decision, and also to lion . Isaac 
AV. Smith, late Justice of the Supreme Court 
of New Hampshire. The ruling by both 
these parties was in favor of the position 
maintained by the Granite State, but Mr. 
Whitten has an idea he knows more than 
the live other bank examiners, the Attorney
are juxtso many more of the people of th a t ° p h e  late Justtce of the buprerne
towi. .nngly housed in homes of their own, I CoUu'  1'>’w ca" ” P « t  to deal with 
transformed from simply a part of the Hosting 3 man “  b’ '- °r wbat ,or'  ° f 3 teP°"
population and renters into properly-bolders ’ « P « t  other than the one he has pre-
and tax-payers. Does that look b  t f w e r e  ' e.d ,bc G 'vcr" ur ? .
draining that town, or that the work of the ■ I‘ very much as ,f Mr. Whttten 
Association in this state was “detrimental t(, ha'‘ 'ost ht, job and was trying to kill the 
the prosperity and business interests of ihe ' r3n' e Sl3te Pf"vldent Association in this 
of the slate?” . 3,3,e ,u n,3ke “P lur >'• ,
The Camden branch has now on its books' n, * ' CRANFORD,
about 3000 shares, over 700 shareholders, has , 1 feasurer and Attorney
made loans in the three years since it got fairly 1
started to the amount of $63,000, loaned t«i 78 i 
parties so that the loans average about $800, ! 
and has proven itself without any question
one of the best thing* that ever came into this | -----------
section of the state. Thursday was a big day for the Patrons of
Do we injure the business of the savings I Husbandry and fur Oakland, for from all 
banks? If so how happens it that in every , about us gathered the Grangers to have a 
town and city we are duing business in this j good time. There was a large attendance, 
good old “ Pine l’ree State,” we have for offi- 1 ne big straw-ride coming from South Hope, 
cers and directors of the branch at that place Charles Simmons brought a picked nine from 
the officers and directors of the national and i Hope and East Union, called the Hope 
savings banks, and in towns like Camden, ”  ..........................
Rockland, Thomaston and dozens of other 
towns in the state, the bank officers are our 
best friends and help us to make many a loan ?
Very peculiar if we have been doing business 
in tins .Jstate for nearly five years, under the 
direction of these same men as officers and 
directors of our branches, and they Haven't 
discovered that we have been ruining the in­
terests they are supposed to represent in the 
savings banks of which they are directors.
What do these men say about this matter, and 
what do these 3000 shareholders in Hie sia e 
say shall be done concerning their propeity 
interests iu the Granite Stat- Provident Asso
Carnden Branch.
Ca m d e n , Mb ., Sept. 21, 1896.
GRANGE FIELD DAY.
ilu  aloos, who faced a ball team under the 
. aptaincy of E. B. Spear, who were styled the 
Pleasant Valleyites. Five innings were played 
in the forenoon, the Hoodoos being defeated 
iiy a score of 19 to 15. In the afternoon 
they were defeated again in four innings, the 
score being 8 to 5.
A picnic dinner was served ami Meservey 
played lor a dance in the afternoon.
HONORED ALAMEDA
The Alameda Cala., Argus has an illustrated 
tide with glaring bead-lines on the victory 
ciation? D ? ihey a>k that the savings of of an Alameda yacht, the El Sneno, over the 
thousands oi Mamc’te best citizens l»e jeopard fast San Francisco yacht Quinn, winch for
ized or k i t ,  and that the business of the Asm • f urycars had beaten all comers. Tbe Argus 
ciation in this state be mined by misleading has a great deal »o say about the masterly 
reports, emanating ii«ui a man w ho stai ns manner in which Sailing Master Hanley 
today self confessed as a hitter .uni vindictive sailed the Alameda yacht. Sailing Master 
enemy of the/V s ciation ? No one criticis-s Hanley i> James S. Hattley, formerly of this 
the governor fi r 1 is actum iu the matter, bin city. The Argus contains an excellent 
he has Hu pm nal knowledge f the Assocta- portrait of Mr. l l . n l ‘y.
||J T h ere  is no pain  th a t  P a in -K ille r will 
r not stop. Colic, cram ps, toothache, ear­
ache, sp rains, cuts, b u rns, bites and 
stings, all y ield  to  its  m agic. A  record 
o f m ore th a n  fifty years  proves th a t
One Hiin£ is certain
Pain-killer
1 kills pain
K eep P a in -K ille r co n stan tly  ou h an d — you 
can n ever know w hen it w ill be needed. 
T h e  q u a n tity  has Been doub led , b ut th e  p r ice  is  still  25 cen ts . 
Im itation:} a u d  su b stitu te s  inav  be offered  y o u — lo o k  out. 
T h e g e u u iu e  b ottle  bears th e  u a iu e— F erry  D a v is  & Sou.
f i i i i i l i iu i in ii^ /i i
IT  BUILDS HOMES-
| Last week’s papers contained a report of 
| the late State Bank Examiner Whitten, in 
I which some discredit was thrown on the 
! Granite State Provident Association, which 
; has several flourishing branches in this im- 
I mediate vicinity. The chief charge against 
the association was to the effect that the 
Manchester institution was taking money out 
of this state to invest elsewhere. A repre­
sentative of The C.-G. on reading the bank 
examiner’s report interviewed M. T. Crawford 
of Camden, treasurer and attorney for the 
Camden branch of the Granite Slate, and in 
response to our request Mr. Crawford fur­
nishes us with the article which will be 
found on this page, which will be read with
interest.
Whatever may be the outcome of the con­
troversy, the Granite State Provident Asso­
ciation, through its local branches, has been 
doing a handsome thing for Knox County 
and many an industrious, hard-working 
citizen can thank it for his comfortable home. 
Its loana in this section have been made with 
great care and all its mortgages are on good 
pieces of property. The various branches 
hereabouts are all well officered. The Cam­
den branch has the following officers: Isaac 
W. Sherman, President; B. C. Adams, Vice 
President; W. IL Pascal, Secretary’; M. T. 
Crawford, Treasurer. These are among the 
most substantial men the town affords, while 
the other branches that come within the scope 
of our observation are officered by men of 
the same calibre.
T he C.-G. will continue to take stock in 
Vie Granite State Provident Association and 
its branches until something more substan­
tial can be urged against it than has yet been 
brought forward.
THE HORSE-
Good Races al Liberty Saturday—Rockland Horse 
Wins First Money-
The rices at Liberty, Saturday, were well 
attended and the day was in every way fa­
vorable, there being not a breath of air to in­
terfere with the speed.
In the 2.30 clsss there were seven starters, 
including St. Patrick and Arthur B of Rock­
land, Nickawa of Belfast, Charlie Gibbs, 
Harry AV and Mackuraboy. St. Patrick won 
first money, his heat time being 2.29 1-2. lie  
acted finely, and no horse ever trotted better. 
In the four heats he only made one break. 
Arthur B won second money, taking in the 
2nd heat in 2:27 1 4. Mackamboy took 
third money.
The 2 :37 race was won by a horse owned 
by Capt. Reed of Bucksport. There were 
seven or eight starters. The first heat was 
won in 2 136, the second in 2 135. The 2 150 
race was won by Keno F., best time 2:35. 
The first heat was won by Little Alice.
Arthur B and Little Blanch will trot in 
Belfast tomorrow.
F. H. Berry has closed the season with 
Otto and Little Blanch anti turned them out 
to pasture at the park. C.-F. L. will follow 
them today, unless he goes to Machias.
Col. Knight's gelding Brownie comes of 
aristocratic stock. He was brought from 
Kentucky three years ago as a three-year-old 
by Arthur B. Crockett. He was sired by 
Mambuno Gift, Jr., record of 2:21 1-4, and 
has brothers and sisters in the 2:20 class.
G. B. Ingraham will have a horse trot 
about Oct. 8 at his park, AVest Rockport. 
Some of the best horses in the state will be 
there. He will drive his span of font-year- 
old colts between races.
SPORTING TOPICS-
The Holy Cross Club Wins Its First Fall Game 
—Local Baseball.
I he Boston Journal of Sunday contains the 
following dispatch from South Framingham, 
Mass—“ I he strong Hopkinton ball nine was 
taken into camp at South Framingham by 
Holy Cross nine to the tune of 9 to 3. This 
as the first fall game of the collegians, with 
Powers, Maroney, Sockalexis and Curley back 
from Maine. The Fox Brothers guarded short 
and third and McTigue held first. The new 
faces on the nine were Joe Linnane of West­
boro’ and Gaffney in the field. The first in­
ning settled the game when Holy Cross got 
six tuns on four hits and errors. After that 
they did little with Mullen. Maroney was ef­
fective and Powers captained the team finely. 
The features were in the work of the Indian 
Sockalexis anti the Fox Brothers for Holy 
Cross; R. O’Brien, McGowan and Danahy 
for Hopkinton. Both batteries worked well. 
Maroney and Powers were the Holy Cress
battery.
The Camdwns beat the Tbomastons at base 
ball, Friday by a large score, 'fhe game was 
played in Camden.
George E. Gray, who arrived from Toronto 
last week has received a telegram calling him 
to Baltimore to show his metal on the chain 
pion Orioles. Gray has been pitching great 
ball for Toronto, this season, and his friends, 
think he is fast enough for league company.
The Rockland and Camden High School 
nines played a game of ball on the Broadway 
grounds, Saturday. At the end of the seventh 
inning the score stood 14 to l l  in favor of 
Rockland. In the eighth inning a dispute 
arose, and the game was declared forfeited to 
Camden.
A letter bus been received from Jutt Dono­
van in which he states that the recent exhi­
bition with Prof. Bush in Berlin Falls, N. 11., 
resulted in a draw. Joe is still in Beilin 
Falls where he has opened a gymnasium and 
has a class on tbe inanly art. He and 
Henncsey recently gave successful sparring 
exhibitions there and in neighboring towns.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. W. C.—There is no limit to the age at 
which people may have the croup, although 
it is not common after six and seven years of 
1 age. A case in hand is that of a lady between 
35 and 40 years of age, who has been visit­
ing in this city, who bad a severe attack of
croup several years ago.
' E. B. b.—“Appeudicitis” is pronounced as 
though spelled “appendicytis” with the accent 
ou the fourth syllable. The same rule ap­
plies to tonsililis, bronchitis, etc.
$17.88. Fuller & Cobb.
Winchester Repeating 
Shot Gun.
L ever * clion  S am e Price.
THIS WEEK ONLY!
I f  you w ant one of thoRe
G et It N o w !
W holesale nnd Retail Dealer® In
Gun®, Pistol®, A m m unition nil 
kinds, Pow der, Shot, Loaded 
Shells, W eds, Caps, Prim ers, 
C leaning Tools, Gun Case®, N itro 
P ow der nnd N itro  Loaded Shell®* 
etc.
IF YOU CAN'T COME
Send your order to
H. H. Crie Co.,
456 M ain S treet, 
R O C K L A N D .
W e w ere  in  th e  N e w  Y o ik  m a r  
k e t  l a s t  w eek a n d  m ad e  se le c ­
t io n s  to  a d d  to  o u r  now  c ro w d e d  
C lo a k  D e p a r tm e n t.  M an y
N e w  a n d
C h o ic e  G a rm e n ts
N o t  to  b e  fo u n d  in  th e  e a r ly  
s ty le s .  W e  m ad e  a  b ig  p u r ­
c h a se  o f  a . . .
Special
Jacket,
W h ic h  we s h a ll  se ll for
$5.00
A c k  n e w le d g ed  by th e  b e s t b u y ­
e rs  to  be b e lte r  th u n  m o st o f  th e  
ffi or.d $7 J a c k e ts .
A s k  to  S ee  i t !
H u n d re d
Can be f itted  f ro m  o u r  stock 
o f  F re e  W ool T ro u se rs  a t 82 
a  p a ir .
T h ese  tro u s e rs  a re  m ade 
f ro m  th e  v e ry  b est w ea rin g  
in ate ru il, a re  s tro n g ly  sew n 
am i n ice ly  tr im m e d .
It lias a lw a y s  been  o u r  aim  
to sell b e tte r  t ro u se rs  fo r  82.0b 
tban  o th e r  s to re s  an d  we do 
not h e s ita te  io  say  th a t  the  
F ree  W ool T ro u se rs  a re  the 
best th at can lie had f o r  the 
m oney .
ffl NEED 
TO SAY
A n y th in g  a b o u t those  in d ig o  
Blue S a tin e t  T ro u se rs  at 8 2 .ob.
Y on k n o w  w liat o th e r  sto res 
a re  a sk in g  fo r  th em .
J. F. GREGORY M ,
One Price Clothiers.
S T E A . M  M I L L
F O R  S A L E
Will be Hold at a tmrgain. thu Building, Lot and 
nhore front, Engine and Boiler, and  Itlilnyrt—innln 
•lui’l, pullt-yH, belt, griudritono, etc, of lint Meteulf 
Mill in Tliotiiuitoti T he huildinx i« about 30xM), 
In good order, an I the  plant In exculleiitly adapted 
for any wood working liiiHlnesH o r any oilier that
•uf
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .
T o bo Hold ut a b irgu iu , ihe iwo ntory frame 
buildinu u iili ell and liarn, known an the Elliot 
h'liiHo, on Hi - corner of Knox and Elliot Htreetn In 
Thoinaaton ; Hie frontage o f ihe lot on Knox atreet 
being IU.) f- e l. I’be»te bnildlngrt are in excellent 
repair, both iunitlo und out, w ith whlcd roofn, uud 
well calculate 1 if m  winbed for two fauillleri 
A iso piped and piutnbe i throughout with eonnec- 
li.oiH t<. water main® aud newer on Knox u tre-t. 
A® an lovetim eui o r for un uniablltdicd home a rare 
oppoitun lty  in her«t pre«enled. K<»r te rm - of vale 
or oibcr tufnrinutinu apply to C. PIUNCK A dinr.
duly 2*. 1896. 30
B U S IN E S S  F O R  S A L E .
An iut< rent iii a feinall vteuin pow er, wood w ork­
ing plant Variety jobbing, m anufacture of houge 
llidablUK®. etc. Established two yeurs, doing a 
good bindiie.*n. A bargain. Poor health solo rea­
son for neiling. E. M. d l l  A W . lirut dbaw x 
tim llb, (Lockland, Me. 16
m a c h i n e  s h o p  o r  s a l e ,
'fh e  MuehlnoSbop aud fixtures o f  the lute George 
U .d o n c s o f  South (Julon. Knox Co., Maine, with 
the laud on which it stands and  the wuter power 
conned ed therew ith. 'T h e  shop I® about tb lr y by 
forty or fifty feel floor space, two stories high and 
a bate neiil. Tools, etc., all iu ord.*r fur immediate 
Use. Term s cash or undoubted security . MBU. 
( ' A. JO N E S, Exx. of E state . Kefereucs, P tiibo
it i i .-,, Kocklttud- 9$
E p g in e  a n d  B o ile r  fo r S a le
A good Engiue and Boiler o f about twenty-five 
horse pow er, Iu good couditiou. Enquire i-f
11. A . Mi 1.1-8.
49 33 Lincolnville, Me.
H o u s e  for R e n t.
T he lower part of the U. M. P illsb u ry  house
PILLbBCttY.
N u m b e r  5 o o i.
B la c k
B o  u c le  =;= J a c k e t !
H a l f  S ilk  L in e d , R ip p le  B n ck  
a n d  F u l l  B a llo o n  S le ev e , s ize  
3 2  lo  4 6 ,
$5.00
W e  a ls o  h av e  th e
N e w  P i  a id
G o lf  C ape,
M ad e  e s p e c ia lly  fo r c u s to m e rs  
n o t  w ish in g  to  p u t  on  th e ir  F u rs  
e a r ly . W e  h a v e  l i t t le  to  s a y  
a b o u t F u r s ,  b u t  a  v is i t  lo  o u r  
F u r  D e p a r tm e n t w ill io iiv ii .e e  
y o u  t h a t  we h a v e  w lia t y o u  a re  
lo o k in g  fo r.
Furs Exchanged, Re= 
paired and Made Over 
at S hort Notice. . .
W e h a v e  b y  th e  y a rd  3 d iffe re n t 
q u a l i i i e s o f  . . . .
S e a ! P lu s h e s  
$ 5 .0 0 , $ 7 .5 0 , $ 10
N ew  s le e v e s  p u t  in o ld  C lo a k s , 
o ld  P lu s h  C lo a k s  m ad e  in to  
C o p es  : in  fa c t ,  a ll k in d s  o f  C lo ak  
R e p a ir in g  d o n e  by  us.
Fall Suits.
T h e  In s t  o f  th is  w eek we w ill 
show  25 d if fe re n t  s ty le s  o f  L a ­
d ie s ’ S u i ts  from
o o to $35.0 0
T h e s e  a re  now  b e in g  m ad e  for 
us a n d  w ill be th e  v e ry  la te s t  
p ro d u c t io n s .
Dress Goods.
W e h a v e  in  o u r  w indow  25 ch o ice  
P a t te r n s  o f  D re ss  G o o d s , . .
$5.2.5 p e r  P a t t e r n
W e h a v e  25  d iffe re n t  s ty le s  o f  
P la id  D re s s  G o o d s ,  p r ic e  from
12 l-2 c  to  $1.25
You c u n  b u y  a  v e ry  n ice  A ll 
W ool N o v e lty  o r  P la in  G o o d s ,
F o r  5oc.
A  fu ll l in e  o f
2 5c , 3 3c , 3 9 c  G o o d s.
I u  o u r  C o rn e r  W in d o w  yo u  w ill 
see  2500  y a rd s  o t B ab y  F la n n e l-  
e t ie s ,  s h a d e s  o f  P in k  a n d  L ig h t  
B lue, re a l ly  w o rth  12 l -2 e ,  w hiuh  
we s h a ll  s e ll  fo r
8 cen ts .
25 c e n t s
B u y s from  o u r  C e n te r  C o u n te r  2 
W h ite  T u r k is h  T o w e ls ,  4 5 x 2 2  ; 
w o rth  25c e a ch .
F e a th e r  B o a s .
O s tr ic h  F e a th e r  C o ’la r ,  18 iu , H l .98 
‘‘ “  B o a s , 45  iu .,  5 89
“  *» “  45  in . ,  7 89
“  “  1169
All o f  o u r  New G im ps, B u t­
tons a u d  D re ss  T rim m in g s  
a re  in  s to c k  au d  re a d y  Tor 
y o u r  in sp e c tio n .
CROCKETT
T?f\T I/C  A TA T U T M P C  of the First Baptist Church in this city and 
rv JL lV J  r l l r l J  l n i l l V j d  give account of that convention. A week
— —  /  - --------- — ■ --------  . from next Friday e v en in g . I >r. P  I. W ilk ins
T , ~ .1 of Chicago, general secretary of the interna-T h e Insolvency C o w l in te w o n  < h i« |,|on#| U ( „.ih a ,,yHrc„  .  gencrll
afternoon. . meetjng of ajj t |,e young people’s societies of
The school board of South Thomaston hold j the Lincoln Baptist Association in the First
a meeting at the office of Kalloch & Meservey,
Thursday afternoon.
The ladies of the Free Baptist society hold
their firs* sewing circle for the season with
Mrs. John Grant, Cedar street, next Thursday 
afternoon.
The new gasometer is completed and 
although customers may be bothered this 
evening on account of air they can count on 
perfect servtc- fiffer wards
The Belfast pnpeis give glowing accounts 
of the concert given there the rt»h inst by 
the First Baptist Choral A h - c ia 'i  -n nf this 
city.
The class o f ’97, B- II. S , elected the fol­
lowing <fficer«, yesterday: Pres., David Hodg­
kins; Vice Pres, Grace Eme*y; Sec. Isa 
Cogan; Treas . Fred Veozie.
Oak Hill Grove will close next Friday after
a busy season----- An 18 p ’u-.d  c a b b a g e  from
the garden of Frank Post was on exhibition 
at W. T. Presco’t’s market, yesterday.
E. B. Spear bruised one of his hands so 
that it incapacitated him for w ork , 
pai I £35 Saturday, accident insurance 
C. Paine, general agent of the Atlas Accident 
Insurance. He received the money but two 
days after sending in bis final claim.
Saturday and Sunday were hot 
especially Sunday, and the unfortunate who 
in an hour of went d aberrn’ion had put 
Fall clothing, cursed the weather bureat 
accents deep and hearty, i he mercury was 
away up in the clouds and perspiration was 
the order of the day.
The friends of Mrs. John Porter gathered 
at her home, South Main street/hree evenings 
last week to watch the unfolding of three 
night blooming cereus blossoms. The largest 
one measured 12 inches across and one yard 
in circumference. It was photographed by 
Fred Davies.
C. F. Prescott’s Great Eastern Show, 
which opened the season in this city June 
8, ended its route at Readfield, Friday, and 
arrived here Saturday. The company, which 
has been a very congenial one and has done 
a Inst-class business, disbanded at Readfield. 
Since starting out the company has given two 
performances a day, missing only three af­
ternoon and one evening performaece.
They were well treated everywhere and the 
papers have given flatering notices of the 
excellence of the performances.
The ladies of the Universalist society will 
give a Harvest Supper in the church vestry 
tomorrow evening. The vestry is being 
prettily and tastefully decorated with autumn 
foliage by 9 committee of which Mrs. Wm. A. 
Glover is chairman. Supper will lie served 
as early as 6 o’clock and there will be an 
abundance of good things to satisfy the crav­
ings of the appetite. The supper committee 
consists of Mrs. G. II. Clifford, Mrs. W. T. 
Cobb and Mrs. Charles Tibbetts and they 
will be assisted by a bevy of pretty young 
ladies as waitresses. The suppers given by 
the ladies of thi3 society are too well known 
for their excellence to need further com­
ment.
Baptist church, Rockland. The First Bap­
tist Choral Association will furnish music.
At Rockland Highlands Sunday, Rev. J. S.
PERSONAL POINTS
Casual Reference Io People Moro or Les3 Well 
Known In This Immediate Vlolnitf.
J .m ts Murphy and wife returned to Bo,- 
ton, Saturday. Mis. Charles Derby and two 
children accompanied them for a visit-----
L. F. Young, Auburn, arrived in town Sun-
Moody will preach at 2:30 p.m . and special day morning and is visiting with his wife, nee 
music will be rendered. * Fannie Benner, at Thomas Benner’s 31 Grace
A large congregation greeted the Rev. J. •Beet.
Mrs. Grace Cilley Tibbetts and Miss Caro­
line Achorn go to Portland tomorrow to attend 
the wedding of Miss Lillian Hallock and Dr. 
George Russell Campbell < f Waterville Miss 
Hallock is the daughter of Rev. !,. H Hallock 
of Tacoma, Washington, formerly of Portland, 
and has visited in this cits where she l.as 
many friends.
the^ T airs.
Have a seen Spear, May & Stovers’ new
books? If you liave not you ought to.
I hey have the new Oxford 12 tnos. in 1 i 
bindings at 20 cents each. It will pay you 
to look the stock over while it is complete.
WHY
LOVEJOY
C. M. Tibbetts has just erected a fine new 
greenhouse upon his grounds on Claremont 
street after plans furnished by Peter Hender­
son Co., New York, and which he iB now 
stocking with roses, lilies, carnations and srai 
lax, and which will be run in connection with 
his increasing seed and plant business.
THE CHURCHES.
As a result of the revival meetings which 
have been held at Seal Harbor under the 
lead of Rev. B. H. Haskell, pastor of the 
South Thomaston M. E. church, 31 converts 
were baptized last week.
The chorus choir at the First Baptist 
church, next Sunday, will sing “Promise The 
Lord” by F. C. Maker and “Seek Ye the 
Lord” by J. V. Roberts.
The theme of Rev. Mr. Stratton’s sermon 
Sunday morning at the Universalist church 
will be “ Revelation through Character.”
Next Friday evening Rev. J. F. Tilton,
S. Moody on Sunday evening to hear his 
address on the observance ot bis 5th anni­
versary.
At St. Peters Church next Sunday—Feast 
of St. Michael and All Angels; 10:30 a. m., 
Morning prayer and sermon; subject, “The 
Angelic Host and its place in Scripture;” 
7:3op. m., evensong and address, “ People 
who live without God.”
AMUSEMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Next Friday and Saturday evenings our 
people will have an unusual pleasure as on 
those dates the thrilling melo-drama, “The 
Girl Spy,” will be presented for the benefit of 
the Tillson’s Light Infantry. “The Girl Spy” 
is a beautiful spectacular,the scene of which is 
laid in Tennessee. The incidents of the play 
cluste- around the great battle of Chicka­
mauga, where Gen. Thomas won his title of 
Rock of Chickamauga.” This great battle has 
been brought into fresh prominence, lately, by 
the recent dedication of the national park 
there. “The Girl Spy” portrays incidents of 
this great fight in a manner to delight and im­
press all—those who bore part in it and re­
member the great contest, and those of a later 
generation, who from its exciting scenes can 
get a vivid picture of what those days of car­
nage really meant. The play is presented 
under the direction of M. B. Miller.the author. 
The title role is taken by Miss Clara Turner 
of Boston, a talented young actress, who 
created the part. Miss Turner as “ Ely Jim” 
funny a character as one would wish to 
see. She assumes seven distinct characters 
during the play and no comment can be passed 
on her execution of the same. She is sup­
ported by an exceptionally strong local com­
pany. Frequent rehearsals under Mr. Miller’s 
experienced and talented direction have made 
them letter perfect in their parts, and it will be 
one of the finest stage presentations ever given 
here. The play will be presented, as we have 
stated,Friday and Saturdayevenings,and tickets 
now on sale by members of the company 
and at the box office, at 35 and 50 cents. 
Reserved seats can be procured at the box 
iffice.
The Nickerson Comedy Company com­
prising 35 people, military band and orches­
tra open for an entire week in the Opera 
House next Monday, Sept. 30. Matinees will 
be held every day except Monday. This 
company have been doing the largest busi­
ness of any party that has been in the state 
this year. Thirty five people make an extra 
large combination but in this case it has 
proved to be a winner. They present a 
repertoire of plays that catch the popular 
fancy and the result is crowded houses every 
night. Notwithstanding the many strong 
features of the acting company, the music is 
an auxiliary that forms a background and a 
setting for the display of the whole strength 
of the organization. This band and orches- 
been identified with E. E. Nicker­
son’s Colossal Comedy Company until they 
are now synonymous and each forms a part 
of the whole. For years this organization 
has been under the personal supervision of 
Prof. J. C. M. Fulton as musical director, and 
is composed of the very best musicians; each 
member capable of rendering a high class 
solo on his respective instrument. The 
prices are down, way down, to IO, 20 and 30 
cents and the matinees are 10 cents for all, 
old and young.
The Thos. E. Shea Co. played a three ni ght 
engagement in this city last week and three 
crowded, enthusiastic houses testify to the 
fact that the popular actor and his company 
of stars were more than ever welcome. 
Shea's repetorie this season includes three 
new plays, all of which were produced here 
with decidedly successful results. “The Fire 
Patrol” brims over with dramatic effect,pastor of the Belfast Baptist Church who was 1 o/ cr w,u‘ £  J  J
the delegate from the Lincoln Baptist Asso- dwdhng tableaux to say nothing of the funny
ciation tL the late international convention of '• " «  " h,c,V T ,  '  ^ Un‘ C»rd' na
.................................... ...................  1 Richalieu,” while perhaps hardly so much of
a favorite with the general public, drew forth 
an audience of our best people who went 
home well pleased with the beautiful costumes 
and manner in which the play was handled. 
“ The Slaves of Sin” was produced Saturday 
night and made an instantaneous hit. It is
the societies of the B. Y. P. U. at Baltimore, 
will be present at a meeting o f  the B. Y. P. U.
P o lish  for Rubbers is in the
m arket, makinj; worn ones as replete with interesting and thrilling situa- 
0  lions the duel and earthquake scenes being
h r i r r h t  n a  n o w  A s V  v n n r  easily lirst. Mr. Shea it at his best after ao n g n t as new. ask j our few ^eeklofwe„ e3rncd rest, while out old
friends Joseph Greene and Henry Testa 
additional laurels to add to those gath- 
! ered here the last live or six yeais. Jere Me- 
.Aulifle whose topical songs and clever act- WctntGd ■ ing made his reputation the first season out,
I is still with the company and so will continue
T i QFI I indefinitely if Mr. Shea heeds popular op-U OLLL rnUOTllHlL. inion. The other characters are peculiarly
1‘ro tlt. unlim ited If the aireni I. active, bu t hu J adapted to their respective parts and it is the
mu»t tuko aome interest in company io Insure good general verdict there are few better compa-
fttHh. Everything truDMCted on the square. Ad- nie,  on the road ,bisseaeon.
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shoe dealer or grocer for it.
A g e n c ie s
IV/fY I  IfiSU^ED
If l TtfE flEn Yo/fK Li^e.
HKOAUIK II is the strongest fluuuciul Inslllutlun 
In the  world.
J it td A I H E  It bus over • 1 0 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 9 0  o f In­
vested assets.
BBCAl’ '•K it has over •  4<>,VOO.O9O of surp lus.
H E C A  OHM It earned fur policy holdeis lust year 
from In terestsund  rents over 8 7 .0 0 0 ,9 9 0 .
B B G A IJH E  It Is purely m utual, and all o f its 
ussets, surp lus and earnings belong to Its policy 
holders
HKOAVHK II bus an houoruble record of 60 years, 
d u ring  all of which time It has steadily  In­
creased in strength and prosperity.
JB KG A U H k Its policies contain no restriction us 
to residence, travel, occupation, m ilitary  or 
naval service, m ethod of life or m anner of 
deulh
B K l'A l'N E  the HOLE condition is th a t if prom- 
luma are  puid the Company will certainly pay 
the policy Immediately in the event II becomes 
a claim  by  death, and thus I shall leuve my 
w idow o r my estate u legacy aud uol a law
suit. 
GAD 
th ree  yes 
full bi 
policy
s, and i
i , or extended insurance, us I m u / elect.
It EVAl'SE I have a grace of one m onth i r  the 
puym enl of prem ium s.
JBKCADMK I cun reinstate myself w ithin six 
m onths ufier lapse if I allow my policy to go 
unpaid
BkCGAUBK I can borrow  money from  the Com 
uuuy at 5 per cent per anuum , such loan not U» 
bo repaid until the end o f the policy, If I so 
elect.
RK< A D -B  I do uot have to D IE  TO  W IN . If 
I live 10, 16, o r 20 years I can settle my policy 
In any way that best aulls my condition at the 
time, for cash, paid up asset, annuity , or other 
options, depending en tirely  upon lay iinuuclul 
condition at the tim e or the sta te  o f  m y heulth.
BBGAUM K my iusuruncu Is no t u luxury  nor an 
expense, hut la an investm ent of u sm all aum 
each year to be paid hack to me in a  substantial 
lump sum with Interest, if I live.
H B C 'A D vK  if 1 live to the ei)d of the term  I shall 
huve made a substunllul provision for myself 
In old ugs, or if I  die before the end of the 
term  I shall likewise have made u substan tia l 
provision for my fumlly or my estate.
H flC'AlJSK  it Is the m ost valuable estate I shall 
leave behind me, more certain in Its results 
tbuu luuds, houses, stocks, or bonds, us its 
value does not fluctuate w ith  the rise und fall 
o f the market
B B C A U H K tb  New York Life Insurance Com­
pany Is the ONLY Company in which I cau 
get all these beueflls.
U E 0 A U 8 E  the New York Life is the only Com ­
pany which In its auuuul reports, th row s open 
its books to the public, so thut “ he who runs 
m ay r e a d a u d
B E C A U S E :
T H E  N E W  Y O R K  LIKE] is th e  o n ly  la rg e  L ite  In su ra n c e  C o m p a n y  th a ‘ 
h a s  b e e n  c o m p le te ly  e x a m in e d  by  sw o rn , d is in te re s te d  e x am in e rs .-  
r e c e n t  y e a rs ,  an il is  y ie  o n ly  C o m p a n y  a b o u t w h ich  th e  p u b lic  k ’ 
e v e ry th in g .
A.. PM. I J I . z V j ’K ,  . H o o lx la
13. 'V iuH.llttAvoii,
North Knox Fair opens at Union today 
and continue three days—Tuesday, Wednes- 
da* and Thursday. A splendid fair and first-
----- II. Der. Smith and wife arrived Friday class racing are promised. The Georges
from Gardiner and are at Mrs. C. F. Woods* Valley Railroad in co-operation with the
Masonic street. 1 Maine Central have arranged for a low ex- i Easter Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips, etc., just
Laura Mulligan left for Lowell, Mass., cursion rate from all points of the Knox & , received and for sale by
E. C. Davis was in New York last week
Dunn & Carr have the latest thing in Box 
Paper for only 10 cents. Call and see it.
FLOWERING BULBS.
HA V E A LINK OF
Thursday where she will spend the winter. J Lincoln to attend the fair. I’artiea will leave
----- Robert Packard has been home from the 1 Rockland at 7:40 a. m. and arrive in Union
White Mountains where he has been at at 8 :40 a .m . Return after the races and
work.
Frank M. Packard was at his home here
Sunday. l ie  is in the employ of the N. E.
Telephone Co., with headquarters at Lewis­
ton------John Blethen has gone to New York
on a business trip.
Miss Sophia Spofford, whose injury at Cam­
den we reported last week, is getting along 
very comfortably at the home of her cousin, 
Miss Julia Conway in Camden. Her niece, 
Miss Julia Spear, is with her.
II. De F. Smith and wife go to Cambridge, 
Mass., where Mr. Smith takes a post graduate 
course. Mr. Smith was tendered the pnnei- 
palship of the High School by Superinten­
dent Irving on the resignation of Mr. Landes, 
but having made his plans for study at Harvard 
he was unable to accept.
Cornelius Emperor left Wednesday for 
Montreal where he enters Grand Seminary. 
He has completed a six years course in the 
St. Mary’s College, Van Buren. Mathew 
Reilley, who has been visiting his brothers 
and sisters here, has also gone to Grand Sem­
inary, which he has been attending for sev­
eral years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper and daughter 
Helen have returned from a visit to North 
Haven where Mr. Cooper has been taking a 
much needed rest. On account of poor 
health he will close out his present business 
and open a fruit and confectionery store at 
the same stand, corner of Main and Summer 
streets.
Mrs. J. F. Oakes and daughter Lillian left 
this morning for their home in New York
C’ty---------Miss Nellie Patterson of Lynn, is
visiting her uncle, B. T. Elwell, Bunker street
---------Mrs. T. A. Wentworth returned last
week from a visit to 'Ticonderoga, N. Y,
---------Mrs. Geo. Cables left last week for an
extended visit to friends in North Bend, Neb.
---------Mrs. B. P. Babbidge, who has been
visiting Mrs. J. E. Rhodes, returns today to
her home in Massachusetts-------- 1. P. Hersey
has returned from a trip to Danbury, Conn., 
where he was called as witness in a law case
---------Samuel Kimball of Bremen is visiting
his nephew, R. N. Marsh, Broad street.
Miss Elizabeth L. Field, guest of Miss 
Jennie Fales, left yesterday for Boston after
spending the summer in thia city----- Miss
Annie Rice is the guest of Com. and Mrs. A. S.
Snow at Staten Island------Mrs. Charles
Walker of Belfast has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Walker------Mr. and Mrs. James
Wight and Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Ap Rice 
have returned from their cottaging at Cooper’s
Beach----- Miss z\delaide White and Miss
Hattie V. Hall, who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Perry, have returned to
Augusta-----Mrs. E. B. Jones of Marlboro,
who has been visiting her old home in this 
city, returned Wednesday to Massachusetts
------Miss Florence Dorney, who has been
for several weeks the guest of Miss Ellen 
Rice and Miss Katherine Lawry, left Friday
for her home in Roanoke, Va------Mrs. Geo.
Grant and children have gone to Lynn on a 
visit.
Miss Helen Lawry has returned from a 
visit to Poland Springs, where she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ricker------Mrs.
Josie Baker has returned to her home in 
Cambridge, Mass., after spending the summer
at her father’s,F. B. T. Young’*------Mrs. C.-G.
Moffitt was called to z\ugu»ta last week by 
the death of her brother-in-law, Geo. Ballard
------Miss Ada C. Burpee went to Boston
yesterday where she resumes her art studies
------Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Butler are absent on
a trip that will include the Rangley country
aud Boston----- W. T. Cobb and N. T. Far-
well started Thursday for a trip to the 
z\roostook county, and will take in the Houl­
ton agricultural fair------Mr. and Mrs. Frank
L. Weeks and Miss Jennie Weeks are visit­
ing at Ezekiel Ross’, New Castle------Mrs.
C. A. Rose is visiting her former home at 
Islesboro.
Miss Lydia Shepherd has returned from
Boston----- Miss McDonald and Mrs A. II.
Jones, who have been attending the New 
York and Boston millinery openings, will 
arrive home tonight " ’
f Winona, Minn., has been the guest of 
friends in town the past two weeks. Mrs. 
Robertson was Clara Grafton and this is her
first visit here for some 13 years----- Capt.
Richard A. Eldbridge and wife of New York 
are the guest* of friends in town and vicinity
------Miss Belle Burkett, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Alma Burkett, Pleasant street,
has returned to her home in Chelsea------Miss
Maude Smith has returned from Northport
------Miss Myrtie Young has returned from
Hyde Park, Mass----- Mrs. L. E. Wade has
gone to Boston----- Miss Susie Calderwood is
clerking for the Simonton Dry Goods Co.-----
[. T. Coombs, Mrs. Lucy Stone, Mrs. Henry 
Calderwood, Mrs. Walter Quinn and Miss 
Lucy Webster from North Haven were in the
city Thursday----- Dr. Simons from Widow’s
Island was in the  city last week----- Mrs. James
Webster and daughter Ada were in the city 
'Thursday, en route for Boston.
The wedding of Mr. John Bird of this 
city and Miss Henrietta Royer of Philadel­
phia takes place today in that city. Miss 
Royer visited here laat summer and was 
universally liked by all who met her. Mr. 
Bird has hosts of friends here to congratu­
late him. lie  returns with his bride next week 
aud they will reside at No. 20 Camden street.
Mrs. R. C. Hall, Mrs. M. F. Hanley, Mrs. 
Mary Hicks, Miss Clara Farwell, Mrs. S. K. 
Taylor, Mrs. F. W. Smith and Miss AlziraCrie 
go by boat to Bangor tomorrow thence by rail 
to Houlton where they attend the W. C. T. U. 
State Convention. 'The Baptist State Conven 
tion meets at Oldtown Oct. 1st, ami some of 
the ladies will also attend that before they 
return home.
Mrs. Charles Jones and daughter Helen 
have returned t« the>r home in Bangor.
' Miss Mabel Holbrook has returned from a 
visit in Ellsworth where she was the guest of
| Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis------Mis. George
| Grant is visiting her mother ami other rela­
tives in Lynn, Mass.------Orrin Perry arrived
Saturday from New York ami has been spend­
ing a few days in this city, his old home.
Mrs. A. C. Hamilton and daughter Elonia
went to Boston this morning------Mrs. Emily
Matthews and Mrs. George Kaler are in
^ortland  at the Eye & Ear Infirmary for
^treatm ent upon their eyes. Miss Sarah Har- 
r rington accompanied them.
Mrs. Ada Keene aud Miss Hattie Bird 
started yesterday for Philadelphia to be pres­
ent at the wedding of their brother John Bird 
and Miss Henrietta Royer aud ou their return 
will also visit friends in Brooklyn, N. Y.
will be met at Warren Junction by a special 
train to Rockland. Fair from Rockland to 
Union and return, including admission to the 
fair will be 85 cents, from Thomaston, 
80 cts. This should guarantee a large crowd 
from Rockland and way stations.
The fair at Washington occurs next week.
We hope you never will have a felon. The 
pain is terrible, unless you apply Redding’s 
Russia Salve. That stops the pain almost im­
mediately. All druggists. 25 cents.
PLANT SALE-
The Fall sale of Winter flowering plants 
will commence at the Mather Greenery next 
Saturday, and all should get their windows in 
readiness.
The sale will include Carnations, field 
grown, for Winter bloom, roses, violets and 
chrysanthemums.
Having enlarged our houses, we are en­
abled to grow our own stock, all that is 
needed, and consequently prices will be 
found very reasonable.
Mrs. A. C. Mather.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers recently per­
formed a great deed of charity, although it 
was not designed as a charity, being nothing 
more nor less than an advertising scheme. It 
however resulted in great good just the 
same. They gave away i,ooo bottles of their 
Digestive Cordial to those suffering from 
stomach derangements.
It was so effective in curing those who 
used the remedy that they were loud in their 
praises of it and in consequence a large de­
mand for the cordial was at once created.
The druggists of this town have little books 
that tell all about it. Digestive Cordial 
creates an appetite, aids digestion and brings 
about a rapid increase in flesh and strength.
Laxol is the name of a palatable Castor 
Oil. Just the thing for children.
The Live Oak Phosphate Company of 
Elmwood, Florida, with offices in Boston are 
prepared to make good offers to agents for 
handling their goods in the east. Write to 
Box 1804, Boston.
C A L IF O R N IA .
A new and interesting Book descriptive of 
California mailed free to  your address. Send 
to A. PH ILL IPS & CO., Washington ,St., 
Boston, Mass.
B eech am ’s pills for consti- 
pation  10* a n d  25*. G et the  
book a t  y o u r  d ru g g is t’s an d  
go  by  it.
A nn ual sa le s  m ore than  6.000,000 boxes.
i i i r l l ) ! . .
Clark—Rook laud, Septem ber 16, to D r. aud 
Mia . George E. C lark, a eon.
( reamRU—W aldoboro, Septem ber 12, to Mr. 
and Mrw C \V. < ream ur, u daughter.
Bl a k e—Deer lalo, Septem ber 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
sou.W Blake,
J J l a r r i a g f B .
CcMMlNiis—C r ip p h n —Kocklund, Septem ber 18, 
b y lte v . C. W . Bradleo, J .  Buasell Cummlnx*, of 
Boston, nud M rs. G ertrude  II. Crippen, of llock-
Mk k h it iik w —K n o w l t o n— Plattsburg, N . Y „
C. M. T ibbetts.
Domestic and Vienna Bread fresh and sweet 
every day. Hot rolls made from best materials 
for tea. Cake and pastry of best quality. 
Brown Bread and Benns Saturday nnd Sunday. 
Flint Bros., Bakers, 276 Main 8t.
THEY?
1 I -L
N ew  Domcntlc Bread.
Beat In the W orld, 
h o n e  Genuine W ithout this Label
O p e ra  H o u s e J R o c k la n d .M e .  
a  w r i G - U T s  o ix tijY  h
Friday <&. S a tu rd ay , 
§ S ep t. 2 7  and 2 8 .
T h e  G irl S p y
. . OF . .
C h ic k a m a u g a .
(ILA II  A T U IIN B K  ms " M sy  M en to n , T h e  
G ir l S p y .”
B K R T  M IL L K It “ P r iv a te  M ich a e l
O’ H oney.*'
A nd a S trong Cant ot Local Talent.
I t  h a s  p lc a a e d  o th e r s  and  It w ill  p le a s e  
y o u
F A R W E L L  O P E R A  H O U S E .
G . L. BLACK, Manager.O n e  33 xx t i r o  W o o lt
Matinees Except Monday.
Commencing Monday, Sept, 30.
3 5 —A R T I S T S —3 5
T h e  B ig g e s t  S u c c e s s !
H J ia r il E. N ick ino i's
C O L O S S A L
Accompanied by his
G rund M ilita ry  Iluiul and  Concert 
Orcliest r a .
T he Suprem e Repertoire O rganization 
of the Age.
CAM II.I.M  
M AY K LOSHON  
A R T IC L E  
H1..1CK F I.A O
H .IV K  *  T W IS T  
G E T T Y S B U R G
A  C E L E B R A T E D  C A «E  
TW O  O R P H A N S
KAHT L Y N N E  
W A G  KM O F S i l t
D O W N  IN  D IX I E  
M IN ER S* R E ST
Gertruilu Knowlton, form erly o f  CAraden, both of 
PlHltrtllUrg,
W iley  — B row n  — W aldoboro, Be-tem ber IS, 
Roby R. W iley, o f  Bt. G eorge, and Mrs. Ida M. 
Brown, of W aldoboro
Wii.LlAMrt — H asson — Vinulhavon, Bepiember 21, 
x'.Cty W“ * I ‘*y D. If (B idden, R ichs.d  Williams and MaggieMrs. Clara Robertson, 1 v. (Iuhmou
IIaiucla—IIa i.l — T en an t’s H arbor, September 
21, by Rev. Bewail B row ne, E rick llarju lunnd  Ida 
A. Hall, both of Bt. George, form erly of Flnluna.
'L 'atb!
C O L L E E N  B 1 W N
P r ic e s  I O, 2 0  a n d  3 O ic e n ts .
M n tlu m i 10 G ents fo r  n il.
J U S T  O U T
A  now, beautiful “ A ria” for T enor or 
Soprano voice. W ords und Music by 
F . 11. ThomuM, au thor of the “ Gates 
that N ever C lose.'' Speciul j rice lim-
M A IN E  M U S IC  S T O R E
T E N E M E N T  T O  R E N T .
A desirable tenem ent at llngraliain's II1I1.dru c hum
quire of K A L L O 0U  & M ESERVEY.
H O R S ED avih—Rockland, Septem ber 21, klury A., wife of Josoph W . D u via, aged 4fl years.
T iio k n pik b — R ockland, Septem ber 22, Eliza 
Keating, widow o f ( 'bu ries  W . *1 horndlke, aged
VU years. 3 niontho, 4 duya. Funerul today at 2. top buggy and harnei
S w kktlANO—Rockland, Septem ber 22. John  E ., MUSIC CO., Rockland 
in 'an t son of F rank  H Bweetland. Funerul T u es­
day at 4 p. in , riwei tland Place, ofr Rankin street,
Rev. Mr. S truttou officiating.
G a lla g h er—South Thom uston, o w l's  Head 
Road, Septem ber 2u, T hom as B. Gullagher, aged 
b6 years, 7 m ouths Funeral held Buuduy at 3 at 
S t Bernard 's Catholic C hurch, Rev. F r. Phelan 
officiating. Deceased was horn in Ireland
F ly k—Rockland, Septem ber 17, I.aura W ., 
widow of Cupt Je rom e B. Fiye, a native of Lubec, 
uged 72 years, 11 m onths, 13 duyi
FOR S A L E .
A t a bargain. A good family horse, safo for 
lady to drive, young and sound, weighs 960; also 
r ess. Inquire of M A IN E 
38
F U R N IS H E D  R O O M S .
Pleasantly situated for lodgers at 19 N orth Muln 
8t , with board If desired. W ithin live m inutes' 
walk of the cou rt house. E lectric cars pass the 
door. Prices reasonable. 38
C LA S S ES  FO UN D .
Graham—A ppleton, Septem ber 16, William I), 
iraham , aged 7d years.
A brams — P ortland , Septem ber 16. William
Fo o l e r—R oxbury , M ass., September 
N. Foglur, a native of Union, ugud 6U yi 
mouths, 6 days Thu remuins were brought to 
Union for huriul.
W a t e h iio i 're—Rockland, Septem ber 13, Jo h n  
B. W aterhouse, a native of L iberty , uged 66 yours, 
1 mouth, 16 days.
Maxcy—W est R ockport, Septem ber 13, Daniel 
M axey, aged 87 y ears, 11 m onths, It) days.
Mi i .l e h —Cam den, Septem ber 12, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. M iller, uged 3 mouths.
K id h e r —Cam den, Septem ber 11, Jam es L. K id­
der, aged 67 years, 8 m ouths.
Cre a m e r  —W aldoboro, Septem ber b, Benjamin 
Creamer, aged 26 years, 1 m outh.
L iu iiey  —W olfhoro, N  I I ,  Septem ber 6, C upt. 
A. ri. Lllibuy, father o f Fred S. L ibbey, of Cumdeu, 
aged 66 years.
W a l l—T enan t’s H arbor, Septem ber 16, Surah 
W all, uged 7b years, lu m ouths, 21 days.
PAGE— W arren, Septem ber 19, Eliza D. Hovey, 
wife of the lute Caleb Page, uged >2 years
W u tc b e u  a n d  J e w e lr y  u t
Dse'KJood baxuwrltan** Llulweut.
Friday uvening, pair of steel frame glasses, In 
(Jw ner can huve same by applying to T H IS
O F F IC E .
N O T IC E .
T h is  Is to forbid all persona harboringor trusting  
uuy persou  011 my account, ufier this date.
(Signed) O L IV E R  I). BROW N. 
Rookluud, Sept. 21, 1696.
G IR L S  W A N T E D .
Girls for general housework, nurses and tho 
nursery can obtain first-class places by applying at 
he (uLelllgouce otfloe of MRS. R. H EDGES.
,. S7 7 G rovo Htre a. R-rokiand
C O T T A C E  H O U S E  F O R S A L E
Lot und buildings a t South Eud, mugulflceiil 
view excellent facilities for small fumlly. For sulu 
at u bargain. E D W A R D  K. GOULD, P robate 
Office, Court H ouse. 22
R o lle r  S k a to s S F o r S a le .
A tine lot of Roller Skules for sale ut a bargain, 
part of bankrupt stock ED W A RD  K G OULD, 
Register of Insolvency. 22
S T A B L E  R O O M .
Parties whu would like a good place to w inter 
horses should pul themselves in communication 
with W. W. Light, H, O  a ld i.es  8  uth Liberty. 
Mr. L ight has the b» st of accommodations for 
horses, will give themj the beat of care und feed, 
and ou easy term s. 33
B U S I N E S S
Pure Cider Vinegar
Uexdquurtwra for Pure Cider and While W lue 
Vinegar is a t G. M T1 B B l.T r v ' .  Money will 
not buy a belter artic le  than V e keep. We will 
i uot handle Vltfol V inegar a t a l  price.
Actual business by uioB und common carder at
ThnShaw:.u^ : s?CoUe?e
Portland  and I 
F. L. S H A W . P m incifI
Wlij- do  ro m any people  
tra d e  in Lhis s to re?  W hy  
do  th .iy  com e fro m  f a r  
aw ay  as w ell an n ea r a t 
hom e? W h y  do  th ey  re ­
tu rn  reg u la rly , season a f ­
te r  season? W hy  do  they  
tell th e ir  f r ie n d s  to  com e? 
Is i t  s en tim en t o r  ncciden t?  
N o. T h is  is the  re a s o n : 
T h e  reaso n  th a t  g o v e rn s  
a ll b u y in g  an d  se lling  
tra n sa c tio n s , because th ey  
save m oney  by  tra d in g  
here .
T he  d o m in an t fe a tu re  o f  
th is  s to re  is its  sy stem  o f  
L o w  P rices , and  p eop le  
have learned  that a  d o lla r  
w ill go  f a r th e r  here  th an  
in o th e r  s to res .
W e linvc tho Best and  
M ost H eliab le  G oods th e  
m ark e ts  a fford . S e lected  
by  e x p e rien ced  b u y e rs  to  
s u it  the  p a rticu la r  w a n ts  
o f  o u r  custom ers  aud  so ld  
a t  p rices  to  please  ev e ry  
p u rch ase r.
I f  f o r  any  reason  a p u r ­
chase shou ld  prove u n sa t­
isfa c to ry  we are  ev er w ill­
in g  a ud  an x io u s  to m ake 
i t  r ig id . T h a t m akes 
tra d in g  here  sa fe , p le a s ­
a n t  and  econom ical.
O u r  F all and  W in te r  
s tock  is now  ready  fo r  in ­
spection , and  com prises 
e v e ry th in g  that is d e s ir ­
ab le  in
Men’s,
Youths’,
Boys’
and
Children’s
Clothing
E Q U A L
T O
C U S T O M
W O R K .
W h y  go  to a  ta ilo r  aud  
be au n o v ed  by  I ry iu g  ou  a 
g a rm e n t a dozen tim es 
d u r in g  the  process o f  its  
m an u fa c tu re  w hen you 
can  p urchase  it  a t “ T h e  
N ew  E n g la n d .”  P e rfe c t 
in  F it, S ty lish  in C u t, E le ­
g a n t  in F in ish , S u b s tan ­
tial iu W ear. E qual iu a ll 
respec ts, m ateria l not e x ­
c lu d ed , to tirst-c lass cu s­
tom  w o rk , a n d  fo r  a g re a t  
d eal less m oney . T hese  
a re  fac ts  th a t w e desire  to 
im p ress  ou  those w ho a re  
n o t fam ilia r  w ith  the  c h a r ­
a c te r  o f  o u r  goods.
T o  tiiose w hom  we have 
u o t hud tho p leasu re  o f  
m ee tin g  we e x te n d  uu in ­
v ita tio n  to  v isit us. W e 
shall be pleused to k n o w  
th em , an d  we a re  a n x io u s  
th a t  they  in tu rn  shall be­
com e a cq u ain ted  w ith  th e  
d e s irab ility  an d  a ttrac tiv e ­
ness o f  o u r  goods an d  
prices.
T o  o u r  o ld  f r ie n d s  w e 
m ere ly  w ish  to suy th a t 
o u r  new  stuck  is the best 
w e have ev er show n.
C h ild r e n 's
D re s s e s
F ro m  O ne to  T h re e  years 
in  size th a t  w ill be so ld
B E L O W  C O S T
A s they  a re  b ad ly  c ru sh ed .
tin W rappers and Night Robes
Can be p u rch ased  a t V ery  
L ow  P rices .
Crockett &  Lovejoy
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES.
CXjir s to c k  th is  se a so n 1 
th o  la rg e s t  a n d  b e s t . 
e v e r  h a d .  In  T a b le t^  
B lo c k s  we h av e  boi 
l a r g e s t  n izes  foi 
m o n ey  a n d  th o j 
sm a ll  p ric e y  
p a p e r  in  th en !
P e n s ,  C ra y o i  
L u n c h  B o x e s , e tc .
A Job in School W ritin g  Pa|
10 cents for 12O sheets.
Huston's News Stai
O p p o s ite  T h o rn d ik e  H o te l .
E. B. Hasting
FALL
■ n r 11
N EW  ENGLAND 
C LOTHING HOUSE
B U R P E E  & lamb,
P ro p rie to rs .
W e  h a v e  a  la rg e  1 
F a ll  G o o d s  an<j 
o ffe rin g
Bargains 
in Every Di
W e sh a ll  offer som e 
d u c e m e n ts  th e  comj, 
to  a ll  o u r c u s to m e rs . 1 
w ere  n e v e r  so  p r e t ty  aii] 
a s  th e y  a re  th ia  F a ll .
We are Now Showing Our Fgtl Sto^
FALL
GARM ENTS
—IW—
Capes, Jackets
—AWI>—
F u r Goods
W e h a v e  a  inuQhs la rg e r  s to c k  
th a n  e v e r  b e fo re ,' a p d  w ill 
m a k e  th e  l o w e s t  P rie6»  p o s ­
s ib le  on  a ll  o u r  goods.
30 New Pattern  
DRESSES
J u s t  re c e iv e d . O n ly  O n e  P a t te r i  
a  k in d . P r ic e s  f ro m
$ 4 .°°  to
A P A T T E R N .
ICZ’S h o w u  th is  w eek o n  o u r  F r o n t  
C e n te r  C o u n te r .
Just Received, a New Lot of
Fancy B ask e ts!
l y s h o w u  th is  w eek in  o u r  N o r th  
W in d o w .
E. B. HASTINGS.
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PERSONAL POINTS CANADIAN ASSURANCE.
S te a m  . 
B o ile rs  . 
R e p a ire d
Casual Reference Io People More or Less Well 
Known In This Immediate Vicinity
One ot the Most Colossal Pieces of Effrontery 
of Which Reeord Has Been Made
Business ho i Very Rushing, Bui 
Comfortably Brisk.
Readers of T h e  C.-G. are more or less 
familiar with the seizure of the Rockland 
fishing schooner Henry L. Phillips by Cana­
dian authorities for alleged violation of the 
fishing laws. It will be remembered that the 
vessel and fittings were confiscated by the 
authorities. I’he owners, the Chas. E. Weeks 
Co, contested and the case came up in the 
courts where the action of the authorities 
wa« sustained.
East week the attorneys of the Weeks 
Company received notification of a claim 
against them by the Canadian government for 
costs of the process of condemning the ves­
sel.
This is a parallel case with the western 
lynch jury which assessed the condemned for 
the expense of the noose. The Canadian 
government had better start a gall factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Parker of Columbus, 
Ohio, visited friends here last week, going 
from here to Barre, Vt., Thursday. Mrs. 
Parker will be remembered as Miss Kate 
Gilley, having visited here in former years.
Miss Minnie Thompson is visiting in Bos­
ton and vicinity for a few weeks------Mis
Rita Smith went to Boston last week for a
visit----- Miss Dora z\mes, who has been
^siting at her home in North Haven, and in 
this city, returned to Worcester, Thursday, 
where she resumes her duties in the Memo­
rial hospital----- Edwin and Lizzie Morey are
visiting friends in Sharon, Mass.
Mrs. Fred E. Drew and child, who have 
spent the summer with Mrs. Drew’s mother, 
Mrs. Charles H. Knowlton, Pleasant street, 
returned to their home in Boston, by boat,
Thursday evening----- Mrs. Mary A. Rose,
who has been visiting in this city, returned to 
her home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Thursday. 
Mrs. N. A. Burpee re’urned to New York 
with her, for a visit. Will I’. Burpee ac­
companied them as far as Boston------John
Clark of Bay View left Thursday for Lowell, 
Mass., where he has a position with the
Hood Sarsaparilla, Co. ----Miss Josie P.
Bradbury is visiting in Boston----- John Perry
and wife of Bay View went to Belfast Friday,
where they visit their two daughters------Mis
John T. Riddell and Miss Carrie Ingraham, 
who have been at John N. Ingraham’s for the
summer, returned to Boston, Saturday------
Mrs. Ella Leavitt was in Belfast last week
------Mrs, A. 11. Harriman of San Francisco
has been visiting friends in Belfast.
Mrs. A. A. St. Clair and children have re 
turned from Tremont, where they passed the
summer----- Will P. Burpee of Boston wa« in
town a few days last week----- Mrs. Edmund
Wilson of Portland, formerly of Thomaston, 
is the guest of her niece, Mrs. IL M. Lord
------Frank C. Norton is recovering from an
attack of the scarlet fever------II. I. Hix and
wife have been sojourning among the White 
Mountains. They will conclude their trip
with a week in Boston----- Mrs. S. M. Bird
and Mrs. A. A. Duncan visited in Belfast last
week----- A. B. Allen, wife a n d  so n  of
Angusta visited N. B. Allen and wife in this 
city recently, returning to the capital city, 
Wednesday. They made the journey in their 
private conveyance. Mr. Allen thinks Rock­
land a capital city----- Mrs. W. G. Rhodes,
who has been the guest of W. B Hix and 
wife, is visiting a few days in Bath. From 
there she returns to her home in Omaha,
Several Inven to ries in W hich file Value 
of < o tin iy  E sta ’cs Is Disclosed— 
The Contents of a  Num ber of W ills 
—Accounts R endered  by U nnrd lans, 
E xecu to rs and  Adm inistrators*
TILLSON WHARF I Old S t a n d  Y o a r9
D oting  my stay of over 2 yenrs In Rockland 1 
have done work for parties throughout Knox Co 
and;Eostern M a ine /
All my work Is flrst-class and beet o f references 
can be given.
Any order* left with Messrs Day and Morse, 
M achinists, will have prom pt atten tion . 26
Certificate from United HoapitAl {and D ispensary, 
Boston.
O ff ic e :  S p e a r  B lo c k , c o r n e r  
M a in  a n d  P a rk  S tre e ts .I  
R O C K L A N D .
Maine Central Railroad The September term of Probate Court was 
held Tuesday there being rather a smaller 
amount of transactions than usual. Our re­
port follows:
G. Howe Wiggin, II. T. Beverage and J. 
W. Crocker, appraisers on the estate of Sarah 
J. Rogers, late of Rockland, returned an in­
ventory, showing personal property to the 
amount of $335.74—money deposited in the 
Rockland and Thomaston Savings Banks. J. 
Fred Merrill is administrator.
The inventory of the estate of J. Warren 
Storer, late of Camden, was presented. It 
disclosed property as follows: Realty $2500 , 
personalty $685.25, total $3185.25. The 
home farm and buildings are valued at $2500. 
The appraisers are Frank Miller, William 
Pitcher and Jere Nutt. Clara Storer is ex­
ecutrix.
The estate of John P. Sullivan, late 
of Vinalhaven, is inventoried at $925, 
realty $800, personalty $125. The property 
consists of the dwelling-house and lot occu­
pied by D. E. White and a small house situ­
ated on land of the Bodwell Granite Co. 
Edward F. Russell is executor and Calvin B. 
Adnal, Alexander Davidson and Hanson P. 
Toltnan appraisers.
'The inventory of the estate of Eliza N. 
Elliott, late of Thomaston, shows personal 
property to the amount of $9,451.46, con­
sisting of bonds, vessel property and cash. 
The appraisers are Thomas W. Dunn, George 
Elliott and Win. J. Singer. Christopher 
Piince is administrator de bonis non with the 
will annexed. The late E. A. Robinson was 
executor, and had partially settled the estate.
Alden M. Rokes, Benjamin Libby and 
David Williams, appraisers on the estate of 
Mary A. Boggs, late of Warren, returned an 
inventory showing realty to the amount of 
$2245 and personalty amounting to 2071.63, 
a total of $4316.63. The realty consists of 
three-fourths of the homestead place contain­
ing about 100 acres, three-fourths of White 
Oak meadow and pew 68 in the Baptist 
Church. Moses R. Mathews is executor.
In Effect June 23, 1895.
Airtor dRd Sleeping Cart between Rockland and 
Jiotton.
Passenger T rains leave Rockland aw fo llow s:
7:40 a. m. for Bath, Brunsw ick, Lewiston, 
A ugusta , W aterville, Bangor, Portland  and Boston, 
arriving In Boston at 4:14 p. m . P arlo r car to 
Boston.
1:30 p m. for Bath, B runsw lrk , Lewiston, 
W aterv ille , Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston 
at 6:30 p. m.
0 00 p m for 8 t.John  and Provinces, Portland and 
Boston, arriving In Boston at 6:00 a .m .  Bleeping 
ear to Boston.
T ra in s  A r r iv e :
10 :60 a. m. morning train  from Portland , Lew is­
ton and W aterville.
6:20 p. m. from Boston, P ortland , Lewiston and 
B angor. Parlor car from Boston.
4:45 a. m. from Boston and P ortland . Bleeping 
oar from Boston.
I’AYSDN T U C K ER , G en’i Manager.
K. E . BOOTH BY, O . P . & T . A.
W . L . W H IT E , Div. Supt.
An Odd Collection.
A man in Colorado ha« a quaint collection 
of bottles. It is divided into two sections. 
Section one is large. Section two is not. Sec­
tion one contains hundreds of bottles, the 
contents of which his wife swallowed hoping 
to find relief from her physical sufferings. Sec­
tion two contains a few bottles that once were 
filled with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It was this potent remedy that gave the suf­
fering wife her health again. It cures all ir­
regularities, internal inflammation and ulcera­
tion, displacements and kindred troubles. It 
has done more to relieve the sufferings of 
women than any other medicine known to 
science.
Pile tumors, rupture and fistulae, radically 
cured by improved methods. Book, 10 cents 
in stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical As­
sociation, N. Y.
For Over Fifty Years 
Miw. W in s l o w ’s  S o o t h in g  S t h u f  has been 
■sned or over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their e h ild rn  while teething 
with jH-nVct success. I t  soothes the child, 
softens ’he glims, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. Ii will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists In 
every part < f the world. Twenty-five c» tits 
a bottl . Be sure and ask for “ Mrs, Win- 
low’s Soothing Syrup.
Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Lite Awaj
s the truthful, startling title of a hook about, 
No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up nicotinized nerves, 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak 
men gain strength, vigor and manhood. You 
run no physical or financial risk, as No-To- 
Bac is sold by W. II. Kittredge under a 
guarantee to  cure or money refunded. Book 
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New 
York or Chicago.
GInnscn made to correct a 'l e rro r! of refraction. 
O w r three hundred refenr.ces in Rockland and 
vicinity.
Office open d ay  and ev en in g . 16
C . T H O M A S  S A L J L
I h e  l a r g e s r  p i e c e  
o f  G O O D  T O B A C C O  
e v e r  s o l d  j b r
B O S T O N  &  B A N G O R  & This is Die brand 
The miller planned 
To be the finest in the Land.
Summer Service, 1895.
B team cr. leave Rockland n . follow . :
For Boston, dally, except Sunday, nt (nt.otlt) 
0:00 p. in.
F o r Camden, Belfust, Searsport, Bucksport, /Y in - 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, dully, ffxcoj t 
Monday at front 6:00 to a in. /
F o r G reeu 's Landing, Sw an's Island , Bout/n Weal 
H arbor, N orth E ast lla ib o r, Bur H arbor and 
(Sorrento, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Snt^irdaya at 
from fl:()O to 0:00 a. in., or up o n /a rrlv a l of 
ateuzner from Boston.
RETURNING 7
.F rom  Bouton, daily, except 8unday , a t 6:00 p m. 
■ M flfc u n g n r , daily .except Huuduy.jkt 11 :<><> a . m ., 
: i^ ^ H n im r  10 H am p d en , W in te r p o r t ,  B uel.B p .irt, 
i f i ^ H s p o r t ,  Belfast, and Camden. 1
n to , a t 8  <»O a . m . ,  B a r  H a r b o r  at
:?;k-Jrasjb a in ., M o n d a y s  W  s am i i-'ri
■!a '^ ^ ^ k u c h l t i g  at in ie rm rd fa te  hunilnib*.
» .< > I I I IP *, l . '- e t  t.,- d
. \ I. . IN ■ - 11 N . •
M 1 • ■ • r .
BEST
Visitors to That Rocky Isle of the Sea 
Some Interesting Questions.It. D e se r t  & M n ch ln s  8.8.CV
The will of Charles Cann, late of Ash Point 
South Thomaston, was presented for probate 
and the usual notice ordered. All the prop­
erty, personal and real estate, is left the 
widow, and what remains on her death to be 
divided equally between his two daughters— 
Mrs. Freeman E. Drake and Mrs. Oscar A. 
Crockett. The will is dated June 5, 1886, and 
is witnessed by D. N. Mortland, Walter J. 
Wood and Charles F. Wood. No executor is 
named.
Fred E. Bickmore, late of Rockland, in his
rA N K  J O N E S
will, leaves all his property to his wife, Fan­
nie E. Bickmore, and she is named executor, 
without bonds. The will is dated Aug. 1, 
1895, and is witnessed by M. A. Rice, A. J. 
Crockett and H .C .C lark. The usual notice 
was ordered.
The will of Thankful Dean, presented at 
the June term, was admitted to probate. 
Wilbert C. Ulmer of Rockland is executor.
The will of Frances M. Messer, late of 
Union, presented for probate at the .August 
term, was admitted to probate. Deceased 
leaves half of the homestead and half of the 
household furnishings to her mother, Patience 
Luce, and in the event of her death said half 
to go to husband of deceased who has the re­
maining half and what other personal property 
there may be, he to pay the expense of ad­
ministration. Samuel L. Messer of Union is 
appointed administrator. The will is dated 
Aug. 9, 1869, and is witnessed by William 
Gleason, Thomas P. White and Benj. P 
Bacheller. The administrator gives a bond 
for $500, his sureties being S. W. Jones and 
Benj. P. Bacheller. The executor named in 
the will is dead.
The will of Freeman Esancy, late of Apple- 
ton, was presented for probate and the usual 
notice ordered. The will leaves all the prop­
erty to the wife and appoints Joseph W. Light 
of Appleton executor. The will is dated Oct. 
17, 1883, and is witnessed by Wm. II. Moody, 
Milton Thurston and Atwood Lermond. Mr. 
Light furnishes a bond for $300, Milton 
Thurston and Stephen S. Bartlett being 
sureties.
The following accounts, received ami filed 
a' the August term, were allowed: John 
Ruggles, executor Margaret Ruggles estate of 
Thomaston; M. D. Ames, guardian Ralph C. 
Varley, minor, South Thomaston; /Arthur S. 
Littlefield, administrator estate Watson H. 
Vinal, late of Vinalhaven; Geo. II. M. 
Barrett, administrator estate Orinda F. Grose, 
late of Rockport; George W. Kelloch, guar­
dian John F. Lermond, of Warren.
Charles II. Berry, executor of will of Edith 
I.. Perkins, late of Rockland, rendered his 
first and final account. The amount of per­
sonal estate by inventory was $1500.36, 
amount received $222.04. The amount 
allowed is $1252.16, leaving a balance ol 
$470.24 due.
George D. Bowley, guardian of Lottie M. 
Bowley, minor child of Almeda M. Bowley, 
late of Rockport, filed his first account. The 
amount of personal estate by inventory is 
$353, amount received $45, making a total of 
$398.
J. bred Merrill filed his first and final 
account on estate of Sarah J. Rogers. The 
amount of personal estate is $335.74, and the 
amount paid out is $146.80.
Samuel Bryant presented his final account 
as executor on the estipe of Nancy llanly, 
late of Appleton. The account shows the 
payment of the following sums: Mrs. W. L. 
Downs $100, Miss Devine $100, Julia M. 
Page $1324. The real estate, inventoried at 
$1560, was fully disposed of by conditions of 
the will. The personal estate by inventory 
amounted to $1724.30.
D. Ii. (Bidden, administrator on | 
estate ol Fred Calderwood, late of | 
Vinalhaven, presented his first and final . 
report. The amount of personal property > 
was $187.54, which was the amount allowed. .
the administrators and executors in the fol- 
1 »winp estates: Jane E. Robinson, late of 
Warren; Vernon A. Chandler and Jennie W. 
Chandler, minors of Rockland; Hattie E. 
Conant, minor, of Appleton.
An allowance of $640.25 was made the 
widow of F. O. Keating of Appleton. The 
widow of Fred Calderwood of Vinalhaven 
received an allowance of $92.
William L. McDowell of Washington states 
that at a probate court held in March, 1890, 
Harriet N. McDowell of Washington was ap­
pointed administratrix of the estate of John 
McDowell, late of Washington, and he, Wil­
liam L. McDowell, was one o f  the sureties on 
her bond. In view of the fact that live years 
have elapsed since that time, he asks for his 
discharge and the usual notice is ordered.
Sept IS, 1895, the steam er 
■ 'iK JO tK B  will have R ockland, w e a th e r  Hj, nt 6 a. in. on W ednesdays and Satur- V' Islesboro, Castine, D«-er Isle, 8edg- 
■  iluehill) B rookiin, Southw est H arbor, V t H arbor, Bar H arbor, M illbridge. Junes- 
lid  Muehlosport, arriving a t M achiasport 100 p m.
■ting, will leave M achiasport, w eather p e r­
r o n  Mondays, and T hursdays at 4 a. in. via 
h id ings, arriving in Rockland at 5 p. in., 
ting w ith train  leaving for Boston nt 9.00 
25
PA Y SO N  TUCKER, V. P. & G en'i Man.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P . & T  A.
’ W  8 . E A T O N , Gen. K n ig h t A gent.
When Baby was sick, wo gave ner Castoria. 
When she was a  Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
•Then she bad Children, sht gave them Castorta.
a little late, as the summer people departed 
last week, so there were but a small number 
of people about. It seems that quite a num­
ber of the excursionists were led to believe 
that Monhegan in rough weather was very- 
unsteady and could be noticed to wobble. 
This I find has been a circulated report, and 
fur years some people have been believing it, 
but it was rather amusing, when climbing one 
of the high hills, to have the question asked : 
“ Does the island move in storms?” I replied: 
“ I dont know! I have heard of Halfway 
Rock, Matinicus Rock and many other rocks, 
but when Monhegan rocks I think Gabriel 
will have a hand on it.”
The summer boarder has been a success 
here this season, hut fishing up to date a 
decided failure. There is yet a little hope 
left that fish will get here.
Some of the summer hoarders, who have 
returned home, are showing their apprecia­
tion of favors shown by sending packages by 
mail to their fr’ends here. It is Christmas 
every mail with them.
Juggling lobster pots is in order, but none 
are yet put out. B a T! Y.
M onhegan, Kept. 17,1895,
Now East and West 
His skill attest
And Pillsbury’s BEST leads all the re s t
rp O  the H onorable Ju d g e  of P robate lo r  the 1 County of Knox :
WPHani I.. McDowell of W ashington. In said 
County of Knox, respectfully represents that at a 
Probate Court held a t Rockland w ithin and for 
said county, on the third T uesday  of March, A. D. 
^90, H arriet N . McDowell wuh duly upp luted 
admin ntratrix of the b a t will and  testam ent of 
John  McDowcdl. im - o f  fiini WuHiiiigioti. and gave 
bond for tin faithful «lDelt .rgc of eanl triiHt; that 
your jietlt ion 1 i» o rn - ,t the tuirctlea on raid bond, 
and tiuu more than liv< yearn have clapHed wince 
the execution th e i’-<>; A herefore your petitioner 
prayh Unit b e n n y  he dlaelmrgi <1 from any further
D R . 5 W A N ’5■  Bangor and Rockland Line
^ k s T O N  A B A N G O R  S . S . C O .
T H E  .VI-AL-Ni'II riT E  iM E lt
■ l l O C K L A  X  I  >”
’ C O T . NELSON II. WEED.
W ill leave Roekl ml d rily  (except Suudnya) at 
12 :-'Hi p in. lo r Cumden, N o itb p o rt, Bellam, F o il 
Point. BuckHport, W interport, H am pden and Is 
due in Buugor at 6:18 p m.
R etu rn ing , leave Bun<or daily except SutidnyH at 
b:uo a. m. Uampdeu 8:20 a. m ., W ln te rn o rt 7 :<io 
a  m., B ucksport 7 :35 a in., Fort I’oim  a - j  ... iu , 
Beifuat V 2o a  m , N orthpo rt, 9 :50 a m ., ( 'a iu d e ti 
l l .w u .  m  , arriv ing  lu Rockland at l2:0U m  
Meala of superior quality Nerved on ooard.
F R E D  LO T H R G P, A gent, Rockland.
WILLIAM U. HILL, General Manager, Boston.
I T
C U R E S
ALL 0I5EA5E5 
OF THE
.S T O M A C H ,  
A B L O O D  JS a n d  g 
!»NEf?V0ll5& 
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A hearing was had on petition of Ezra D. 
Merriam and Mrs. Sophia N. Packard, of 
I resno, California, nephew and niece of Mrs. 
Orinda F. Grose, late of Rockport, they 
claiming to be next to kin to deceased and 
her sole heirs, and asking to have the prop 
erty left by her divided equally between 
them. The petition was contested by Charles 
A. Berry, a grand-nephew of Mrs. Grose. 
He claims that Mrs. Grose and the mother 
of Mr. Merriam and Mrs. Packard, who were 
sisters, were illegitimate; he admits that their 
grandmother, Rachel Dailey, was married to 
Ainon Dailey, their grand-father, but alleges 
that at the time of such marriage she had a ; 
living husband from whom she had not been 
divorced, Charles Cole, Jr. He therefore 
claims that the marriage to Dailey was not 
legal, that the petitioners are not legal heirs , 
of deceased, and objects to the distribution of , 
the estate to them. Evidence to sustain this 
allegation was submitted, with authorities to 
sustain the legal position taken by contestant, 
who was represented by G. II. M. Barrett, 
esq., of Rockport, as counsel. J. S. Foster, 
esq., of Rockport, counsel for petitioners, 
replied in their behalf that the evidence 
adduced is not sufficient to establish the fact 
of illegitimacy alleged; and that, even as­
suming the fact to be proved, the petitioners 
are legal heirs and entitled to inherit under 
the law. Many authorities were cited on 
b« th sides, and arguments made by counsel. 
Judge Meservey reserved bis decision.
Has Reduced the Price of•’<1 iliin 17ili day ol Bcpt., A. I) 1895.
n  M. J.. V c l'G W  ELL.
ib.- foregoing » elitlon ,—O k d e h e h , Thai 
be giv.-n, by publlkldi.g a  c«,py thereof and 
order, three wi ckn Hiit-ce*nively, prior Io (he 
Tuesday of O ctober i<-xt, in the UouitlKK- 
1 IK, a new spaper print** In Rockland, lhal 
ihoiiH lolercftted may attend at a Courl of 
le, then to he held In Rocklut.d. and chow 
if any, why the prayer of Raid petition 
not be grant* d.
49 C. E . M EBKRVKY, .Judge.
up copy o f the petition and o rder thereon. 
Attent K iiw a iid  K . G o UI.D, Register.
Eyg ar,d B roken, $5 00 
S to v e  and Nut, 5 50
T he only dealer In the city who has a t the 
preHc-ut time the . . . . .
Genuine: Franklin : Red Ash
THE NEW RECEIVER
BACKED 
BY A  
BA\’K  
C H E C K
T R Y
ITA T
O U R
R IS K
Rockland Steamboat Co,
1, A r r a n g e m e n t .
CJuuiiuiNNhintfro* N o t ic e .
T he un<h rfium-d, appointed by the Ju d g e  of 
I'rnhuto for the County of Knox, CommlaMloneiB 
to receive and examine tin* claim s >>f credltore 
lo.’aiiiKi the e rtn te  uf Thom as l’>. Gione, late of 
Rockport, deceased, represented Insolvent, give 
notice that six m onths m e allowed to said creditors 
to present and prove the ir cluim a; and tin t  they 
will he in si ssiou i t  the office of ,J. 8. Koster in 
Rockport, on riaturdiiy, the 25th day of A pril, 
A. D. 1S96, a t ten o f  the clock in the ion-noon for 
that purpose a n d o n  t» e 12th day of June , A I). 
Is'.ii; a t ten o’clock lu the forenoon, for that pur-
Does Not Refer to Any 8ank. But to the 
Gas Work Improvement-
STOCK INCLUDES
■  T R IP S  : D A IL Y
■-BETW EEN----
’on t n d  I'ock land .
All sizer. Free Burning W hite 
A sh, Lehigh Egg und Broken 
W hit. a sh . F ranklin  Stove Red 
.Ash (the o u lv  genuine), Georgos 
( ’reek Cumberland Coal, un ­
equalled for sm ithing und steam  
purposes.
Parties who are dependent upon gas for 
illuminating purposes mu->t possess them ­
selves with patience and kerosene lamps 
while the improvements are under weigh at 
the gas-house on the Point below. The new 
receiver will be completed this week. It 
will contain about 20,000 cubic feet of gas. 
Davis & Farnham uf Waltham, Mass., have a 
crew of f >ur men at work on it.
The remains o f  the old receiver, which was 
built 23 years a g o ,  now litter the yard. A 
set of new retorts will be put in as soon as 
the receiver is completed.
OLD E V E R Y W H E R E
J o n . -  1. IS  ' a n d
n o tic e  the stcrtiner
■ H  B O D W E L L !
WM. K. UREI-.D
.-ly w  --k
a. m. uni 3:o0 p. m.
^ ^ ■ v l l l  I'HV r  R lirk l.ll.il, I i' i 'a G t  o f,
av<-u at 9 ::io a. m. ami 1 o p. m., |,m,| 
f l ^ ^ R r r  leone and Green I hi and.
W. d. W H IT E , M'luager. 
sktand, Maine, May 28,1895.
ALSO A MILL STOCK OF
J .  8. KOSTER,
MARK W. U A L I’ERW O G D , 
Cotnmiesionu; 
it. iv th , A. D. > 9  ..
KNOX C O U N T Y .-In  < ourt o f  P robate  held a t 
Rockland on the third T uesday  of Septem ber, 
I--:..
11 11 Giiddeii, adm inistra tor on tin* cstutu of
Kietl Caldeiw-.i d, late o f V inalhaven, In paid 
county, deceased, huv'ng presented his first at d 
Una: account of adm inistration of suld estate for
made from Pure F ire  Clay ex 
blm neys, und is the safest und 
• of any ( hlmuey Pipe In the 
Is easily pul up by any iutelll
E x tra  Good Trade in Wood A sk
'ha t notice thereof be given, three 
vely. in T h e  C o lk ik h -Ga z e t t k , 
lund, in said county , 1 but all persons 
attend at a Plot ute Court to » e hold 
on the third Tuesday o f October 
cause, If any they have, why the sold 
not be allowed.
C. E. M E 8E R V E Y , Judge, 
-a tte s t •
E d w a iid  K . G ould , Register.
,’V.—In ( ou it o f Probate  beld at 
tin- third T uesday of ticptcuibur,
INSOLVENCY COURT,
Geo. II. M. Barrett, administrator, repre­
sents that the estate of Thomas B. Grose, late 
of Rockport, is insolvent, and asks for com­
missioners to receive and decide upon the 
claims against said estate. John S. Foster 
and Mark W. Calderwood, both of Rockport, 
were appointed.
Warren R. S. Hill of Rockport, insolvent 
debtor, took the oath at second meeting.
B lu e h ill S te a m b o a t C o m ’y 
Three Trips per Week
I havi
about it.m inted in Rock: luii-rc#led may  
u Rockland, t  
next, ami show  
neenuut should 1.
At W holesale. 4isr-'Mk your grocer for 
it. Orders received by telephone.le a rn e r  J u l ie t te
F R E D  R . S P E A RW I'I Ii ave Rockland on arrival of steunier from Boston every Tuesday , 'Thursday and HatU'day 
nhcut H o'clock u. m for ldt-Mooro, C astine, I.lit •• 
De. r Isle, Hargill ville, Deer Isle, fedgw lck . 
1 rookila. t»’o. B luehiJ, Bluehill, b u rry  und E 'is 
MO' ih
M ourning, leave Ellsworth Monday, W ednesday 
and  Friday, at « o 'clock, Hurry at 7 1 •niching abut.- 
p .d i.is  (Toiiiiectlng a t Rockland w ill  Boston & 
Bui gor HU um snip Co for Boston sam e day
G A. C tiO C K E T T , M anager, 
k Rockland, Hept 10, 189j .
T H E S P I R I T U A L I S T S
as d for allow me 
GltDhHED, T hat 
w eek f " i  th ie e  
ot K im  (iA Z EIT K  
unity. Unit all pc
The lecture of II. D. Barrett in Merrill 
Hall, Thursday evening, was, full < f  points of 
vital interest In all pr« gr< s-ive thinkers. Mr. 
Barrett is a native of Canaan, Me. He has 
traveled and lectured in 40 different states in 
the Union. He is a vigorous worker and is 
at the head of the N rlional Association of 
Spiritualists. I ins great object is to place the 
adherents to this religiou on an equal footing 
with those cf other religions, which is not the 
ease at the present time in consequence of a 
lack of strong organization. Many of its 
earnest and faithful workers are being re­
lentlessly persecuted ami even imprisoned in 
some stales by the same spirit that has abused 
and maligned all true reformers in the ages 
pd«t. Bigotry still lives in many high places.
Alien a' triflo will buv the greatest healln 
nveution of the day? I>r. S a iiilon 's  E lcclrk- JSttlt iw h  co m p le te  b ody  b a tte ry  fo r  s« lr 
Ircn liiien i, an d  g itu rau tee tl, o r  money 
re fu n d ed . Jt wilt cure without medicine 
K tieiiiiiaGsin, I.uiiibakco, S ciatica , l.urar* 
Hack, K idney  an d  I .h e r  <'oui|>lulnts. 
AersouM D ebility , M'eakaieais, I . ohnoh . 
H ra laa , a n d  a ll effeefw of e a r ly  In d ia e rc  
l io n  o r  exce««. To w eak  m e n  it  1m tin* 
Kreat<*ttt p ossib le  boon, as the m ild. 
Moolhlutf e lec tric  c u rre n t  1m ap p lied  
d ire c t  to  Hie nerve  ee u te ra  and improve­
ments are felt from th e  f irs t  H our used. 
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro- 
medical work,
( • E. M ER ER V EY , Judge. 
E d w a rd  K . G o u l d , Registi HARD C O A L  SOFTru m m e r A r r a n g e n /e n t T ired , W eak , N ervous 
Could N ot S leep.
P ro f .  L . D. E d w ard s , o f  P re s to n ,
Id a h o ,  says: ‘T  w as a ll ru n  d o w n , 
w eak , n e rv o u s  a n d  i r r i t a b le  th ro u g h  
o v e rw o rk . 1 su ffe red  fro m  b ra in  fa ­
tig u e , m e n ta l  d ep ress io n , e tc .  I  be­
c a m e  so w eak  a n d  n e rv o u s  t h a t  I  
•could n o t  sleep , 1 w ou ld  a r is e  t i r e d ,  
d isc o u ra g ed  a n d  b lu e. I b eg an  ta k in g
Dr. M iles’ N ervine
a n d  now  e v e ry th in g  is c h a n g e d  I 
s le e p  so u n d ly , I  feel b r ig h t ,  a c tiv e  
a n d  a m b it io u s . 1 c a n  d o  m o re  in  o ne  
d a y  now  th a n  I  used  to  d o  in  a  w eek, 
l o r  i b is  g r e a t  good I  g ive I ir .  Miles* 
R e s to ra t iv e  N e rv in e  th e  so le  c re d i t .
It C u res.”
I)r. Miles’ Nervine is sold on a positive 
guarantee thut the first bottle will benefit. 
Ai’ cru'tglHts sell it, ui jd.ti IxRtles for $5, or 
it. will l e  ben I. prepaid, on receipt, of price 
by Vito Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lud.
KN<’X <'G U N 'l'Y .—Jit Court of P robate held ut
ID i kland on the third 'i'um day uf hcp tim bcr,
1896.
Aoiandu T  Muzzy, executrix o f  the lum will and 
1. staiuent of Aduiiue A. Kcnnistou, lute of Apple- 
t< 11. In » Id county, deceaned, h a tin g  presented her 
account of udininirtrutlqu of the 1 elate of said du-
GiiDkKkD, T hat notice thereof be given, three 
weeks nn c4 sslv .ly , in T h e  Co IK IE K -G a z e t t k , 
printed in Rockland, in said county, (but all per 
-<>ns InteroB-d may attend at a P robate  C ourt to 
be held ut Rockland, on the ild id  'I 'u e sd a / of Gu*
■ o la r  next, und show cause, if  an> the) have, why 
the *«••• account should not be a 'low ed
•8 4 0  C. E M E SER V EY , Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest :
E dw ahd K G ui l d , Register.
Margaret A. Hart is appointed adminis­
tratrix on the estate of Stephen G. Hart, who 
died in Tenant’s Harbor, St. George, the 5th 
inst.
J. W. Bowers is appointed administrator on 
the estate of Charles R. Bowers, late of Cam­
den, who died the 3d inst., leaving three 
children—Frank A., Mary L. and Jennie B. 
Bowers. The administrator is to furnish a 
bond for $3000. The appraisers appointeJ 
are l i .  M. Bean, J. W. Ogier and George 
Burd.
Christopher Prince is appointed adminis­
trator on the estate of Charles C. Morton, late 
of Thomaston, a bond of $5000 being re­
quired. The following appraisers are ap­
pointed: (Charles S. Coombs, E. W. Robin 
son and Ellis W. Prince. The sureties on 
Mr. Prince’s bond are T. S. Singer and Harris 
Stackpole.
A petition was received 
pointment of E. A. Jones 
estate of Gorbam Hoyt, la 
notice was ordered on
S tr ,  V I N A L H A V E N
W ind and weather perm itting, will cave Hwau’n 
Di ind every week day at 6 46 a. in.. G reen 's larud- 
hie about 7 a in.. Vlnuliiaven about 8.*20 •». in , 
arriving ut Rockluud about 9 't6 a m
Ri-'uruing will leuve Rockluud every week day 
a  2 p u i ,  Vinal huvcu about 8 2o p. in., G reeu 's 
lamdinw about 4 46 p. in , arriving ut 8wuu'» 
Island about 5 46 n. iu.
* onu ctioti at Rockland with I p. m . train  ul 
R R . f r  I'orilaiid and Boat on. urriviug iu 
^K -'lu tid  ut 6 29 p. in , BoMtou at 9 30 p. in
<*■ R R Ticket* to Poriiuud und itoatou from HI I an«'I ng- fur ta le  on board ut reduced rate*
F  x - ib r u u d  T rip T ickets, between Rockland and 
S'rinihaveu, 25 cents
J  R. KLYE. G en'i Agl., Rockland.
C h e a p  a s  a n y b o d y
Three C lasses of Men
application. E very  yoiiutr, m idd le- 
o r  o ld  m an  auffcriniz the hlighleut weakness 
should read it. It will uhow un vuay. m in 
und aneedy way to  reu itlu  a lre n y ili  «::d 
l i e a i t u  w l i e u  e v e r y U U u |f  elae  liua fulled.
T h e  S A N D E N  E L E C T R IC  CO ,
No. b'2B Hroudwuy, New Y ork,
A ls o  f  ' l i le u y o ,  D e n v e r ,  u n d  1 ,a n d o n ,  F.ug,
Largest Electro-Medical Concern in the WorldJ
Mr*. F. W. Smith has received a call to 
speak iu Levant, Me. on Sunday, Oct. 6. She 
will accept,circumstances permitting. F. CROCKETT
N O R T H  E N DKNOX CO( N’l Y — In G ogil of P robate  buhl at 
Roiklund on the th lid  Tuesday  of Hop tern her,
1896.
A c< Main instrum ent, purporting  to be the last 
w I and tei-tauii nt of ('hur)e* Gunn, late o f South 
'I hnuiaa'on. iu said county, having been presented 
for pi t.;it«- :
KOHDhltED, That Optic* thereof be given, three 
successively, in T u t  CoLUii u G a zk tt* 
l ^ ^ . i  ui Ruck and. in -ui<i coun t), thut all perrons 
<n.W^-ied muy attend ut u Pro)>ate (.'ourt to be he'd
at Rock and, on the third Tueaduy o f October 
n ex^und  show cuuse. If any they have, why the 
aa i'^ K siru m en t should not be proved, approved 
o u i^ ^ K i <-<] the iusl will "lid testam ent of the 
C E M EHERVE Y, Judge. ^Aoy, —A ttest :
i.D M A U O h G o t LD, R e g is te r .
Echoes From the Spots Where Busy Man 
treateth for Rest and Recreation
H D LEVKNSAI.EK,
<» vUlfAiaHT.. • THGMAHTON, y g , 
(ViMai'LTATioNM -oilcited In ail department |nf 
Wwilnfns, ^urgnry and Gynecology.
s’psrta/rg Mud* o /  Office firacUot,
‘m cF Uo i’km: When not otfiorwion profe»
t hlciicsU -r’a En<ll»b D io iau ud B n
Oroers 6 /  Tc\lephona 
given prompt attention
ENNYROYAL PILLS Mrs. S. W. McLoon and Mrs. Mary Wil­
liams come up from Pleasant Beach (bis week. 
II. P. C. Wright aui’ wife will remain there 
some three weeks longer, during ihe com­
pletion of their hauosomc new cottage.
A picnic party of Rockland and Thomas­
ton people were at / 'oopei’s Beach, Tburs.
Asking for the ap- 
|  .administrator on 
Ac of Union, and 
same.
Original uud Ouly Geauiuc.
C hild ren  Cry for 
d itc h e r ’s C a s to r la .
C h ild re n  Cry for 
P it c h t / ’s C a s tc r ia .
I MA1TEKS.
istate were granted
\ ’D- «  • R.-a. r—k Uod. ;<r<hhhc*Ur( 
UUJ lor &U LutsJ DruggiaU.
II
The Right Place is the 
Place where you wont 
to trade. Tho right 
place is the placc\wharo 
you can get Ihe most 
fo r the least money
Why Should You Do Otherwise?
Ws sell Groceries, best 
grades Flour, Provis­
ions, Canned Goods, 
Meats, Vegetables, etc. 
All our goods are fresh 
and we sell as low as 
anyone in the city. .
We Will Save You Money.
H a l l ’s
T o w n
M a rk e t,
109 Park S t., Rockland.
/ f e w  SfO tfE
!\tJD
flEW (}noD$!
M a in e  M u s ic  Do.
Are buck In the ir old location but inja 
fin- n. w *tore with a nice new line of
Pianos,
O rg a n s ,
Musical Merchandise,
Art Goods
And Stationery.
W e hIihII be pleased to see all of our old patrons j 
and Uh o f  new
ear We have pl»nty room and time to *how 
goods.
Maine? ftfllusic C o .,
Cor M ain an d  L irae ro ck  S ts . 
R O C K L A N D .
A. M . A U S T IN ,
S u ro « o n  a n d  M e c h a n ic a l  D e n t is t
H l M AIN ST .. KOCKLAND, H E
DR F. E. F O L L E T T .
D e n ta l  S u r g e o n .
. (PE .It  '!.< »CK—Cor. Main and Park Plec*
OR. J . H. DAhfiOW,
, s n n r e o n  a n d  M e c h a n ic a l
G’XAlt BLOCK, 80k Ma in  Btukk  i 
and Gaa ulwaya un hand
W  v H A N  C O M . M . D.
P h ys ic ian  an d  S u rg eo n ,
SYNDIC'S I HU I.D IN G , - KOCKLANi 
♦ ^ i tp c r i  . 'i fo ilo n  given to Disease* of th-
iiye und Knr.
m  eh t * i ii'uh ! I ui 12 ft. m .; 2 to 5 p . m .; Y t 
1 K LEPm sE Co n n e c t io n  Office, 46-8; H on*
DR B tL L E  S. A YER S
L a d ie s ’ M e d ic a l  P a r lo r s .
K lee!rlc ltt, Mntmago, Medicated Butha.
< 'i kick IIOURH.—9 to 11 it u i., 2 to 4 p. m. IT
DR. S .  H W H E E L E R ,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
W I I II O il. H ITCHCOCK,
Telephone 33-4. 414 Main Htreet
ItKHIDENCE ut office, 14
F 3 A D A M S , M  D , 
P hys ic ian  an d  S urgeo n ,
.(» •• KK ',_____ He s ip s h . I -.t . th Hi
i m W u O 'J t lD E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle Si.
• r. t.. P11.»M E CONNECTION.
.•it. » .1 IU., 1 U 2, aud T to 9 p. a
J C H IL L ,
'h y o iu ia n  a rid  S u r g e o n .
J»4t»t m b- office. Tt-kpboi.i Conneaut:
Shit ATE BUILDING.
CO r  / N , B A K E R & C R O S t
E U i u  hii.il. J. II. Uuker. ( ’. C .l ru*.. 
F l i c ,  I.Hi- & U'V III III  I i n s u r a n c e .
The «»l »*»t IhNuruuce Agency in Mumt*.
,W» M U N  8TR K K T . U< ICELA N D
W A L K E R  & P A Y S O N ,
A tto rn e y s  a n d  C o u n s e l lo r s  a t Law.
H H U  I 1 K B U ILD IN G , IK " HI ANU.
C. M W *!.»«» E < . r . l to k
i . i j i i i i  it UKSKMVKY, 
L a w yers ,
»» • IN bT IIE K T , IKIl ELAND, Ui
1 , '•  lur H sru iso  Am erican F ir. Insurance C.
f  W «al,lnemn Lir» ln .h r .  N.V,
S A C E N O O R P H 'S  P A T E N T  8 E C  r IONAL
S te e l  C e il in g s  and 
S id e  W a ll F in is h .
For f b n n  ln-.iui.d Ik Mdvni’i-n. CaUlogu duvaum l 
oath • o. . i .rlii nt .-ii io I li - - i • »l • -iMlurtTa. 
TUi ' '4 iU'H iuiyFtH k HiM. (41., (I pUa.. fa.,\Jk. n iak t'iN  <-l I '.'iitni*-.-.. i n  j B i-P roof
o v b iiii n o d  h l  b . i» .  G U « .' -fd.
Heco'ti of a Week’s Sojourn in 
Maine's Beautiful Town.
Dropping n Tear 111 Memory of Lake 
Uily I mi—Various Industrial Noirs— 
Mackerel in Die Market—Produce 
Buying Trip into Upper P an  vf t ’ouiiiy 
—Change in School Principal.
Payson Lane of Vinalhaven was in town 
Friday on one of his lumber buying trips. 
Vinalhaven is having a buildiug boom through 
the useful instrumentality of a branch of the 
Granite State Provident Association, and 
Camden is benefiting therefrom in the sale of 
generous supplies of building material.
H. E. Capen and Frank Knowlton are 
home from their fishing trip in the Katahdin 
Iron works region. “Caught all the fish we 
could eat,” said Henry. U..e large trout bit 
Capen’s hand, according to common
report.
The burning of Lake City Inn is a distinct 
loss to the town of Camden, a fact that many 
of the citizens do not seem to appreciate. 
Its beauty.of location made it a Mecca for 
excursion parties and helped not a little to 
advertise the beauties of Camden and vicinity. 
It was not expected by the builders and owners 
that it would prove a profitable investment 
in a dollar sense, and the investors however, 
in this respect were not disappointed. It did 
prove a good investment, inasmuch as it 
furnished an objective point for visitors to the 
town and helped bring strangers within the
n
W h e n  a  r n a n  
is w e l l  a n d  
w a n t s  a  G o o d  
C h e w ,  h e  t a k e s  
B .  L .  T o b a c c o  
a s  h e  w o u l d  
a  S q u a r e  M e a l .  
I t  is t h e  B e s t ,  
a n d  S a t i s f i e s —  
t h a t ’s w h y .
k A A A
;7EAK RflF-H MADE VIGOROUS-
a s s  PEFFER ’ S  M E i f f i M  ow
1, 'i, »• jtuw '-rfully and  quP-kly. ( j  t ■ when «• 
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Joshua Adams made a produce buying 
trip into the country last week. He reports 
the apple crop a failure and that the fruit will 
be high. He bought about 75 barrels. Po­
tatoes are very low and he was able to buy 
good ones at 35 cents a bushel. Butter is 
high and scarce, so that there is little pr< 
pcct of its being lower. Mr. Adams while 
on his trip visited the home of Mrs. Andrews 
of Searsmont where he saw one of the finest 
collections of Chinese curiosities in existence. 
Mr. Andrews, who died in London some 
years ago, was in command of a s - earn boat in 
Chinese waters for a number of years, and 
made the collection at that time. Mr. Adams 
values the articles at not less than $10,000.
Plenty of good fish in ’.he markets helps 
out the meat bill. Nice bay haddock and 
cod can be had for 7 cents dressed ami 3 
cents rough, while halibut retails from 8 to 12 
cents. Samuel Ayers had 3000 tinker 
mackerel from North Haven last week that 
sold at the rate of 10 cents a dozen. Lobsters 
are 12 cents a pound.
A cargo of corn and gluten meal is due at
Camden grist mill------A party ot five from
here enjoyed the excursion from Rockland to
Monhegan Sunday of last week------Fred
Ltwis leaves this week for Houlton, doubtless 
called there by the sessions of the W. C. T. U.
A visit to Knowlton Bros, place of business 
discloses rather an interesting and lively con­
dition of affairs. They are making two 
weighted block derricks for the Chase Granite 
Co. of Bluehill and have the blocks to make 
for the new four-masted barkentine being built 
by McDonald & Brown of Belfast. These 
blocks will be fitted with the duplex roller 
bushing.
The building between Russell’s blacksmith 
shop and M. C. Whitmore’s office, is receiving 
repairs.
The Ordway Plaster Co. is having an un­
usually large business this month. It has an 
agent in Texas who is sending in rattling big 
orders with every mail. They have sent 
enough plasters to the Lone Star common­
wealth already to draw it out of debt.
W. C. Benson is marketing some pretty 
celery. There’s a great deal of this healthful 
vegetable consumer! in town nowadays,where­
as a few years ago it had no sale whatever.
Checkers are the order of the day at Cam­
den Grist Mill, and the operators there say 
1 hat if there is anyone in town who can’t 
beat them, they’d like to know who it is. 
Speaking uf checkers reminds the writer of 
the fact that Knox Countv has two of the 
finest checker players in New England. These 
two are G. K. Merrill, the photographer, of 
Rockland, and George W. Brown of Warren. 
Both of these men have edited checker de­
partments in 'Piie C. G.
The I duplex Roller Bushing Co. on Friday 
shipped a lot of iron sheaves for U. S. gun­
boats 7, 8 and 9, being built by the Newport 
News Shipbuilding & Drydock Co., at New­
port News, Va. On Thursday the company 
shipped a laipe order of the same goods to
; the Mare Island Navy-yard, California.
T. R. Simonton has opened a real estate, 
insurance and law office over the Herald edi- 
toral rooms, where he is very pleasantly dom­
iciled, the Camden Land Co. having quarters 
in ihe same suite of rooms.
Mr. Ferrin at the Camden restaurant re­
ports good business. He maintains a neat, 
nice, nifty place and has made many friends 
in town.
Judge Reuel Robinson and wife are ex­
pected ht me tomorrow from their trip to
Atlantic City---------The M. K. St. Clair Co.
has orders fur the windows of a church in 
North Waldoboro, and shutters for the power 
house.
Coal has been selling in town all summer 
for $4.75 a ton. Broken, egg and stove now’ 
retail for $4.25 on the wharf. Now is the 
time to lay in your winter’s stock for the next 
change in price will be an advance, as freights 
advance. Freights have already shown a 
slight increase.
F. S. Libbey and family have gone to Wolf- 
boro, N. II., where Mr. Libbey was called to 
attend to his father’s estate. B. D. Fairfield 
of Biddeford, a graduate of Bates College, 
takes the High School in Mr. Libbey’s place, 
lor this term at least. There seems to be a 
general impression that Mr. Libbey will not 
return, but it is hoped by all that his absence 
is only temporary.
Mrs. Mary Ann Rose of Brooklyn, N. J., 
77 years of age, and Mrs. Mary Wilson ol 
Portland, 82 years old, visited Mrs. Caroline 
Rose, who is 81 years of age, one day last 
week. All three formerly lived in Thomaston.
“ Rube Tanner” and his company of sixteen 
artists with Shetland pony “ Rube” and St. 
Bernard dog “Tanner” gave a good show in 
the Opera House Friday night. The band 
and orchestra were excellent. The noon pro­
cession was headed by W. S. Hemingway in 
full regimentals, who pioneered the way in a 
manner that would have done honor to any 
expert street marshal.
Dr. C. L. Bunnell and wife, who have spent 
ihe summer at Cedarcrest, returned to their 
home in New York, Friday.
t )ne of the firm of Washburn Bros, of 
Thomaston was in town Friday and contracted 
with Knowlton Bros, for a full set of blocks 
aud other iittings fur their new schooner.
UNW ELCOM E VISITANT.
M onster Shark Follw s a Yacht In to
Rockport H arbor—Feeds N ear Shore.
The water in Gouse River is very low—  
The mystery party at Carleton’ Block last
week was well attended------Cole Goodwin is
fixing up his shop fur winter----- The tene­
ment h- use opposite the schoolhouse, Sum­
mer street, is being repaired----- The fei
luu, days last week called fur steam in the 
East side school-house.
E iw'ard Wilder of Newton Highlands,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. L. C. Spear----- Rev.
C . W. Fisher and wife are visiting at Sandy 
Point. Mr. Fisher preached at the Cong’l
Church in that place, Sunday----- Mr Murray,
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Bath, occu­
pied the pulpit at the M. E. Church, Sunday
------Rev. Bui tun Lucas uf Sandy Point
preached in the Congregational chapel, Sun­
day.
vlrs. A. IL Linnell is in Boston------Mrs.
S. L. Johnson uf Brunswick visited Miss A. P.
Babb last week----- Miss Rosa M. Morse and
Miss Eva Thurston /ire attending Rockland 
Commercial College, taking a course in
stenography and typewriting----- Mrs. B. F.
Folsom of Lowell, Mass., is visiting Mrs.
Sewall Young----- Mrs. E. C. Knight is visiting
her son, A. H. Knight, Waltham, Mass.------
Mrs. A. A Howes of Belfast has been visiting
in town------Mrs. H. B. Eaton is home from a
visit in Massachusetts.
Several young ladies enjoyed a corn roast 
at McIntire’s Grove last week.
A monster shark was seen in the harbor 
last week by Dr. Piper aud Charles Cair,
, fiey were cruising in the yacht Nokomis. 
The shark appeared to be as long as the 
yacht, which is 28 feet. Several shuts were j 
fired at it without seeming to injure it in the 
least The t-hark was seen to feed 011 refuse 
near the shore.
R eexport, K«pl *JU, 1896.
Germany’s Great Leader Speaks 
A Startling Truth.
And Gives a Lesson We Will Do 
Well In Heed,
He Says, “ B lood and Iro n  
R u le  th e  W o r ld . ”
Just What This May Mean to Every 
One of Us.
Suoh Startling Word# Bring the 
7 ruth Home To Us.
When Prince Bismarck, Germany’s great 
leader said, “The world is not ruled by par­
liaments and political meetings, but by blood 
and iron,” he uttered a truth, the extent of 
which lew comprehend. The world is ruled 
by race—race is ruled by blood—pure blood. 
All genius and all talent, in war and in 
peace, is dependent on the conditions of the 
blood. It is the main spring of individual 
force and power. It vitalizes or enervates 
the physical and mental strength. We speak 
of blooded stock in the animal kingdom; it 
will apply with equal force to the human 
race.
When Greece was full of vital energy, 
when she cultivated her physical health she 
became mistress of the world, and her great 
Alexander wept for other worlds to conquer; 
but when she became effeminate a horde of 
barbarians overan and destroyed iher, leaving 
behind them a path of mournful ruins. In 
tainted blood, impure and weak, was written 
that nation’s sad epitaph. So queenly Rome 
and many another nation has suffered in the 
loss uf physical prowess and been destroyed 
or hurt. We need, both as a nation and as 
individuals, to take this important lesson to 
ourselves. Be well and keep so; mend up 
the waste places, strengthen the nerves and 
purify the bloon. Then long life is assured; 
good work in the world will come, and you 
will know the blessings of sound body and 
happy mind. Nothing yet has been dis 
covered to accomplish this like Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
The great Bismarck did no more for Ger­
many in discovering her elements of unity 
and enforcing them, than has this distin­
guished specialist done for mankind in dis­
covering his wonderful remedy for all blood 
ailments and nerve weakness, gittug health 
and. strength and happiness to all who will 
take it and be cured of their suffering. Do 
nut fail to improve this fortunate opportunity. 
Take Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy and you can be well and strong, 
strung to conquer what end you undertake in 
life.
Mr. F. A. Arnold, of Woodsville, N. II., 
says: “ Three months ago I was in a very 
debilitated state. My stomach refused to act, 
and after eating I Buffered pain from indiges­
tion. My blood was in a very low state, and 
I was in no condition to work. I did keep 
around, but suffered continually. My kidneys 
bothered me considerably, and I had contin­
ual pain in the small of my back.
“ I was considerably discouraged about my 
condition, and feared that I should be obliged 
to give up work. I heard of Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and its 
wonderful results upon others, and 1 deter­
mined to try it.
“ 1 had no faith in the virtues of the rem­
edy when I began its use, but now 1 am re­
joiced to say that I cannot help having faith, 
for it completely cured me, anil I work with 
comfort every day. ...
“My business is railroading, which I could 
not now do if it had not been for Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and I gladly 
recommend it to all.”
Why waste time in trying uncertain and 
untried remedies, when here is a physician’s 
prescription, a discovery made by the great­
est living specialist in curing nervous and 
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass. If you take this medi­
cine you can consider yourself under Dr. 
Greene’s direct professional care, and you 
can consult him or write to him about your 
case, freely and , without charge. This is a 
guarantee that his remedy will cure, possessed 
by no other medicine in the world,
THOMASTON TOPICS.
Work has commenced on the foundation 
ol Levi Seavey’s new residence, Gleason
street----- Dr. E. P. George and wife leave
shortly for a ten days trip to Lake Winne- 
piseogee and vicinity. Dr. George was born 
in that locality and has not visited there fur 
many years.
Henry Starr and family, who have been 
visiting in town, returned to Boston, I’hi
day----- Miss Bertha Stackpole arrived home
Friday from a three-months trip to Washing­
ton, D. C., Baltimore, Boston, Haverhill and 
Portland.
IN WARREN-
At the lime center three kilns are now in
operation----- So much a week for baseball
next season is now the order of the day.
J. B. Robbins and daughter Myrtle with 
her husband, Bertram Aines and Miss Rena 
Allies and Lincoln Foster, all of Fort Fairfield, 
Mrs. G. W. Leach, Fred E. Leach and wife 
of Rockland, and W. J. Robbins of Rock­
ville visited Mrs. H. A. Hall and Mrs. Frank 
Starrett, Tuesday, a sort of family reuniun.
-----------
CHURCH SUPPLY.
Lester Small went to Camden Monday------
Stephen Small has recently bought a house— 
Miss Mertice Small is teaching the fall term 
of school at Presseyville------School in Dis­
trict No. 13 is iu session with Miss Cora
Stinson of Green’s Landing as teacher----- A.
E. Small, M. D., whu has been iu the office 
of his brother, Dr. H. W. Small, of Atlantic,
came home Friday------Rev. B. S. Fifiehl of
West Deer Isle will supply the pulpit of the 
church at Sunset and the church at Ocean-
ville for the next three months----- Walter H.
S nail and wife of Gloucester, Mass., are 
spending a few weeks in Sunset aud vicinity
-Miss Matilda judkins and Miss Lottie 
Best, who have been spending their vaca­
tion at Sunset, left for their homes in Boston, 
Saturday.
Sun sat, Deer Isle, Sept. 19, 1895.
B. W. Sherer is putting in his time at the
courthouse as one of the jurymen------Oliver
Rackliffe is tending kiln at Rockport for the 
Shepherds. His horse has recovered from
the kick---------Mrs. William Melvin, who
has resided in this place many years, made 
calls on the Sherer Road the other day fur 
the first time in twelve years. Sherer Road 
is not a stone’s throw from her home and yet
she has been everywhere but th ere ---- A. T.
Oxton is making preparations to go into the 
woods chopping lumber for staves and head 
ing.
Will Blake raised more than 300 bushels * f 
potatoes this year and says the rot has not 
troubled him much.
Herbert Farnham found a large owl in 
p< ssession of his shop the other morning 
when he went to his work. He captured 
him alive, that is, the owl was captured.
Nelson Paulson is working for Fred Davis 
for a few days.
West Rockland, Sept. 20, 1895.
S C H O O N E R  A S H O R E .
S he W a s  S eek in g  a H arbor and Grounded  
In S hoal W ater— H er Cargo.
Farmers have their potatoes nearly dug. 
In some places the crop is almost a failure.
-----Summer folks are leaving fa9t------ Geo./
L. Quinn went a-gunning a short time ago, 
sleeping in a ham on an island at night and 
returning the next day with six nice birds. 
Your scribe had the pleasure of picking the
bones of a mess of them----- There are seven
horsc-shoers In town----- There are a num­
ber of new buildings going up in town and
more to follow------Rev F. Purvis is taking
his vacation. He is in Levant at present.
Sch. Phasclus, Capt. Newman, of Glouces­
ter, is ashore in Webster’s Cove and full of 
water. She was bound to Stockton with gen­
eral merchandize. The goods were mostly 
taken out and stored in F. A. Joyce’s house. 
It was a heavy breeze and the schooner’s sails 
were badly torn and they came in for harbor 
and repairs. It being very shoal water she 
grounded and filled. She will probably be 
Boated.
Pulpit Harbor, N o tth  Uuven, Sept. 1*.», 1S95.
S E L L IN G  S H E E P
Some People Can’t See Any Money in 
R aising Sheep, B ut Sheepskin.
Our West Rockport correspondent has just 
arrived home from a trip through Waldo 
County, lie says the apple crop is a failuie 
The potato, corn and gram crops are good, 
lie  visited, among others, Charles Hagan uf 
East Thorndike. Mr. Hagan has some of 
the finest sheep in the state—Oxford Downs, 
l ie  sold one buck for $60 and one sheep and 
lamb for $40. He has quite a number more.
F. W. Spalding of Furl Hamilton, N. Y., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ingraham—Your 
correspondent look a ride behind G. B. 
Ingraham’s span of 4-year olds, Tuesday 
afternoon, anil travelled faster than he ever 
rode before behind a span.
Truman IL Bucklin i f this place from half 
a bushel of seed this year got five barrels of 
potatoes. He planted two varieties—Fill 
Baskets and Early Queen.
W est R ockport, Sept. *23, 1895.
SHIPYARD c h i p s .
W ork H ustling  on the New Belfast 
Schooner—T hom aston  Vessel
The frame for the new barkentine to he 
built by McDonald & Brown, of Belfast, has 
arrived and a crew of 15 carpenters began work 
Monday of last week with O. R. Webster as 
foreman. The timber was cut on the Chicka- 
hominy river in Virginia by a crew under the 
direction uf E. A. Wentworth of Rockport. 
The iron work is well along under the charge 
of Charles Furb.sh, and all the branches will 
be pushed as fast as the material arrives.
Schooner Eugene Borda. Capt. Anthony 
Greeley, arrived in Thomaston last week with 
ship timber from the Paniunkey River for the 
new Washburn schooner.
Rumor has it that Rockport parties are to 
build a schooner, and that Washburn 
Brothers of Thomaston are about to con­
tract to build a i20O-ton schooner.
A small crew is at work in t l .  M. Bean’s 
yard, Camden, getting out hackmetack. top 
frames.
MOVING**PENATES.
Families Take Up Their Beds and Other Furniture 
and Locate Elsewhere.
Detnerrick M.Spear and family have moved 
back to this city from Baltimore and occupied 
the Sanford-Starrett house, Ocean street. Mr. 
Spear formerly resided on Pine street. lie
moved from here 16 years ago----- W. F. Nor
□ross has leased the I I . O Gurdy house, 
North Main street, ami occupies it, movii g 
fro 1 the Benner house, corner of Pleasant
and Union-----F.dw. C. Kirk has leased the
C. E. Rising house, Purchase street, ami will 
move into it next month, from the George
Snow place, Pleasant street-----L Tyler
anil family have moved fr- 111 the N rih-end 
into the western half of the Edgar Crockett 
bouse, corner Pleasant uiiil Union streets.
Mr. am I Mrs. S. M. Veazie have moved in­
to their handsome new house un Beech 
street.
All F ree.
Those who have used Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery know- its value, and those who have 
not, have now the opportunity to try it Free. 
Call on the advertised Druggist and get a Trial 
Bottle, Free. Send your name an*! address lu 
H. E Bucklen & Co., ( hicago, and get a sam 
pie box of Dr. King's New Life Pills Free, as 
well as a copy of Guide to Health am! House­
hold Instructor, Free. AH of which is guar­
anteed to do you good and cost you nothing. 
W. li. Kittredge’s Drugstore.
Free Pills.
Send your ad*lress to 11. E. Bucklen & Co , 
Chicago, and get a free sample b* x of Dr. 
King’s New* Life Pills. A trial will convince 
you of their merits. 'These pills are easy in 
actiun and are par ticulai ly effect ivy in the 
cure uf Constipation and Sick Headache. 
For Malaria and Liver troubles they Ijnve been 
proved invaluable. They are guarauiteed to i 
be purely vegetable. 'They do nut wieaken by 
their action, but by giving tune to /stomach 
and bowels greatly iuviguiate the system 
Regular size 25c. per box. Suid by W. H. 
Kittredge, Druggist.
B ucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Thk Best Sal i t  iu the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ( bilblaii s 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, aud positively 
cures Piles, o r  no pay required. guar­
anteed to give perfect sati.->laclio^^^^oney 
le fu n  led. Pi ice 25 cents per I 1
by W. H. Kittredge.
The following teachers are employed in the 
Rockport public schools : High School,taught 
by Calvin C. Brackett of Lewiston, a graduate 
of Bates, ’94. The registered number of 
pupils is 20. The Grammar school is taught 
by Miss Gertrude Andrews, a graduate of
• Gorham Normal School, and registers 55 
scholars; Intermediate, East side, taught by 
Elorent Whitmore, a graduate uf Castine No 
mal School, class of 94, 44 scholars; Inter­
mediate, Westside, taught by Mrs. Nancy J.
j Tribou, a graduate of Castine Normal School, 
i 40 scholars; Primary, West side,taught by Miss 
, Annie Ingraham, 55 scholars; Primary, East 
side,taught by Mrs. Hattie Wiley,33 scholar*; 
j Sub Primary, taught by Miss May Pottle,grad- 
; uate of Rockport High School, 50 scholars.
The West Rockport school is tanght by 
Fred Heal, a graduate of Castine Normal 
School, class of ’94,55 scholars; Simonton 
school, taught by Miss Carrie Fuller, a grad 
uate of Rockport High School, 20 scholars; 
Rockville school, taught by Miss Grace Fisk, 
22 scholars; Beech Hill school, taught by 
Miss Grace Upham, 13 scholars; Glen Cove 
school, taught by Miss Lona Ross, 15 schol­
ars.
The schools of Rockport arc under the di­
rection of the following board of school com­
mittee :S. J.Treat, F. W.Andrews,P.B. Cooper, 
U. E. Leach, L. A. Brewster, C. J. Gregory 
and J. S. Foster, the last named being sup­
erintendent. The schools are divided as fol­
lows: Sub. Primary, Primary, Intermediate, 
Grammar and High school, wi’h five district 
schools. The scholars in graded schools are 
required to rank in all their studies 70 per 
cent in order for them to pass to the next 
grade, and in almost every case the scholars 
are able to get the required rank, and those 
who do not are scholars who are al­
lowed to stay out of school mure or less of the 
time, and fall behind their class in this way. 
Parents should see the necessity of constant 
attendance, and they should visit the schools 
and see what is being done, besides it is a' 
great help to the scholars, and encourages 
them to perform the work better. Our teach­
ers are all willing to aid the scholars, but it 
must be remembered that the scholars have a 
very important part to perform,one that cannot 
be performed by the teachers, and their suc­
cess depends largely upon themselves, and 
their application to the work.
The school board is glad to see the interest 
which the parents are taking in the schools 
to bring them up to a high standard.
WASHINGTON
North Washington.—As Chas. Cunning­
ham was walking along the road near the 
church, at Raz irville, last week, a large ben 
hawk alighted in the road near him and Mr.
Cunningham killed him with his cane-----
The picnic at Turner's Grove, Wednesday, 
was well attended. The afternoon was pleas 
antly passed in social chat, select readings and 
recitations, after which a bountiful supper was 
served, and greatly enjoyed by all. A vacant 
house was utilized for a sociable in the even­
ing and a grand good time enjoyed by all-----
Stillman Hibbert and wife and Mrs. Lydia 
Jones went to Hallowell, Thursday, called 
there by the sad news uf th- death of their 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Hibbert, from a para
lytic shock----- Chas. Cunningham and wife
attended the F. B. Quarterly meeting last 
week at North Montville.
buvu unable to
MW IIOMESTiC BREAD,
Arlington Wheat Bread,
Likewise my Cukca and Pastry  o f mime quality. I 
have just completed my secon ! ov.-n and can till ull 
older* prom ptly e ither by wholeaale or 1 etail. My 
Bread can be procured at the following placet* 
frefth eveiy day, at my branch, Hreek’s Car Station, 
Peter Kennedy & ( ’o., David Ball, E Mont Terry, 
M Trunk Donohue, Simon Ball. E. 8. Kai well, 
I hei. Roosen, A Haskell. Frank Haskell, E. B. 
Ingtubam x (Jo., F. M. Himtnons and A. Daly.
C. I d .
hlow is the time 
io buy
C a n n e d  G o o d s
Just look at the following 
Low Prices:
‘tw eet Corn, 8 cts cun 90c doz.
3 Ib. can 'Tomatoes, 8 “ ihj “
Early Ju n e  Peas, « “  90 “
M trrow fat Peas, 8 •• 90 *•
Hiring Beane, 8 “  90 ••
Wax Beans, 8 •• VO “
3 lb. can Pumpkin, lo “ $1.00 ••
3 •• Squash, 12 “  125 •
2 “  Anpl.ft, 12 •• 1.25 “
2 “ Blueberrici*, 13 •• 1.36 “
3 “ Peacbuft. 13 “ 1.4. “
3 Baked B.-ana, 12 “ 180 “
We also have a big (ra b In a line lot of LPolished 
Pecan* at 10 cento a pound.
Cive Us a Call.
M c G r a th ,
No
I IH.
8 0  'e a  S treet.
T h e
M o rs e ,
T ru s se ll 
and
M c L o o n
M a c h in e
C o m ’y.
Machinists
AND
iindin Fillers
Full Line of
I'll 1 liigs uml 
Kiijfiur.'r'.’ Mippllii,.
l u l l  ( illl lM Ilil l l t i .
8a>e and Hunk Locks 
Repaired.
Exp/riiurntat 
•I c lliu rry .. Sprciall)
killi l*ip>i>K
For U'jw coa' process o 
burning lime 
dpcclal utteuUou given
Ma ine
Engine hepairing
• utb fur Tile llruur I'uuipi,.
New aid Second Hand Machme y 
and Boilers Bcughi and Suld.
StA STREET, • ROCKLAND.
Telephone Cad No. 9-4.
THE SECRET
OF A
BEAUTIFUL
SKIN
IS FOUND IN
CUTICURA
SOAP
Bold throoKhout the srnrld. Rritlih depot. F. NIL 
itiRT A Soi»«. 1. King Edward-«t, Ix>ndon. P orraa  
Disco ami» Ciibm. Coar., Bole Props., Boston,U. 8. A.
T H E  OLD G UA RD
SA N F O R D 'S  G I N G E R ,  t r i e d  a n d  t r u e ,  is  s o  r ic h  in  h e a l t h  
p r e s e r v in g  p r o p e r t i e s  in  t h e  
m id s t  o f  s u m m e r  d a n g e r s  t h a t  i t  
is  a lm o s t  c r im in a l  t o  b e  w i th o u t  
i t .  N o  o t h e r  g in g e r  is s o  p u r e ,  
s o  s p e e d y ,  a n d  sa fe . F o r  t h e  
s to m a c h ,  b o w e ls ,  a n d  n e rv e s ,  f o r  
c o ld s ,  c h il ls ,  a n d  to u c h e s  o f  
r h e u m a t i s m ,  i t  is a  p a n a c e a  
w i t h o u t  a n  e q u a l.
' \  J
Containing among it« Ingredients Cke pn 
of medicinal French brandy and the  • 
im ported ginger, it is vastly Superior 
cheap, w orthless, and often dangerous gingere 
urged as substitute*. Ask for HANFORD’S 
G IN G E R  nnd look for owl trade mark on the  
w rapper. Sold every when-. PoTTBB DttUO AMD 
Cuem. Coup., Sole P roprietors, Boston.
W e  G iv e  
A  C o u p o n
To tustonivrs—that 
”husti at our store 
. qual to the am ount of pu 
W hen coupons ai
am ount ol live dollars the 
cvives a 60 cent bottle of I. 
fume. O ur line of Perfumes 
A rticles is very extensive nnd
the best im ported aud domest
D onahue’s Pharm
C o r .  M ain  & L in ie ro c k  S ts . ,  
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Telephone 63-2
p r e  You a Builde11?
. OR .
Are You Going to Build ?
I’Mriiei. who contpmplati! building 
uml ui»hiiigt<> gave uiiddleinuu’g 
proli.n gliuuld huy-direci from .he 
niMiiiifactiirars. We are Muiiufac- 
niiiTb a . well nt Dealer# and can 
build o r t'liiuihli tin* material f o r a  
building cheaper than uny oilier 
l'" in in Knox Co. Wo keep a full 
luu*,it I.o sn  anli S hout I . i u b e r ,
I 'u n i t s ,  S a sh , O ul.idu und Inside 
Blin d s , C y pk ess , A sh , W h itb - 
h im id  and B aud  P in e  S h e a t iiin u , 
B aud P in e  und B aud W ood 
I I.DDUINUS, MoL'l.DINGSUlld lluL'SE 
P in im i <>. all kinds. Screen Doors 
m il Window Screens. Pine S tair 
ink a Specially. Wood Mantels 
ami Sidebnurds iu stock or made 
from architects’ designs. Corres­
pondence invited and information 
cheerfully given. Telephone con­
nection.
M K. ST.CLAIR GO.
Utlicc and Factory Hay View S t .. .  
Cumdeu, Maine.
Have you a bouse of your oi
. IF MOT .
We can sell an Outfit for on'
Children Cryfoi 
Hitcnsr’s C asto ’-ia.
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RMELYIH0MI18I0N TOPICS
Mn. C. AY. stimpson and Mrs. II. C.
Levensaler went to Farmington Thursday-----
Mrs. Mary A. Rose who has been spending 
the summer in town and vicinity has returned
______  ! to New York------Raymond Mehan went to
i Boston Wednesday------Fred Robinson and
Interesting News from interesting S S  
Town Gwen in in eresling Way. B a s J i S S  V  ‘S ' t
and AI. Brown were down river last week on 
---------  a gunning and fishing cruise---------Mrs. J.
McIntyre and Mrs. Joel Hupper of Martins­
ville were in town a day or two last week 
---------AV. E. Vinal has had the house occu­
pied by AY. S. Gilchrest connected with the 
sewer.
The Epworth League gave “ The Birthday 
Fatty” at the Rice Engine Hall, Wednesday 
evening. Three hundred invitations were 
issued and in response a goodly number 
gathered bringing their little bags with them 
containing pennies representing or supposed 
to represent the age of each. Others who 
did not attend sent in their contribution. 
The evening was very pleasantly spent in 
singing college and other songs, and in 
various other ways. Refreshments were 
served. The proceeds were about $54 and 
will be applied to the building fund of the 
Methodist church. The following program 
•was rendered: Violin solo, Guy Linekin; 
song, George Gardiner; recitation, John 
Pearce; duet, Aggie Fales and W. B. Foster; 
song, Rev. C. E. Bean.
Alex Brackett a selectman of Bristol was in 
town Thursday in pursuit of a town charge 
who had left without notice.
Mr. .Sherman of Portland, a member of the 
Knights of Pythias, attended the regular 
meeting ol the local lodge Wednesday even­
ing.
Mrs. C. V’. Morse has had her house
painted-------- -A. M. McClellan of Rockland
has moved into one of G. AV. Bowers’ tene
meats, Georges street---------J. B. Watts is
experimenting with a new kind of tree pro­
tector of his own inventing. The general 
design is the same as those introduced by
other parties---------Mrs. E. R. Bumps and
•daughter have been visiting in St. George
-------- James Overlock has made general
repairs upon the store house in his lumber
yard and has also built a large shed---------
Patrick Ilanly, Pine street, has had his resi­
dence painted---------Rev. C. E. Bean came
home Tuesday from Portland where he has
been spending a few weeks-------- Capt. Wrn.
J. Morton of Hammonton, N. J., was in town
Wednesday---------Miss Olive Delano visited
Boston last week on business. Miss Ada 
Delano supp’ied her place during her absence
----- Mrs. George Young and Miss Alice
Reed of Waldoboro were guests of Miss
Sadie Sumner last week---------Morse, the
photographer, has made some changes in his
rooms---------Mrs. Loren Witham, who has
been spending a few weeks with her hus­
band in Barre, Vermont, has returned---------
Benj. Dunbar has connected his house with 
the sewer.
Mis. Wade and children of Waldoboro and 
Mrs. Keene of Bremen are visiting their sis­
ter Mrs. Ernest Montgomery, Knox street-----
J. T. Beverage has shingled and made repairs 
in the AVm. J. Lermond residence, Hilt street
------A convict by the name of Le Coeur died
in the prison Saturday morning. lie  was 
committed from Biddeford for breaking and 
entering, He was an inmate of the insane
department------Dr. Hooper, the optican, has
taken up his quarters at the Knox House------
Arthur Elliott, Ellis Prince, Murrey Miller 
and Wm. Tarbox returned Wednesday from
their cruise in the yacht Ida------Mrs. H. C.
Levensaler and Mrs. C. AV. Stimpson returned
from Farmington Saturday night------Charley
Brackett and wife came home on afternoon
train from Mass.------Fred Doe and family
left yesterday for their home in New York
------Mrs. May Hall and granddaughter Net
tie, have gone to Martinsville, to visit Mrs 
Hall’s daughter, Mrs. Daniel Rivers—Rev. C. 
E. Bean resumed his pastoral duties Sunday
------Sunday was observed as convention day
ut the Baptist Church. The pastor. Rev. AV. 
A. Newcombe, preached from Matt. io.S ;
Theme, “Christian Liberality”------A good
congregation greeted the pastor of the Con­
gregational Church morning and evening 
the evening service the pastor spoke on the 
origin and growth of the Sunday school. The
floral offerings were many and beautiful-----
The Executive Committee of the Lincoln 
Baptist .Association met at the Baptist Church
yesterday----- Jacob Studley, who was injured
by falling into the hold of sch. Henry Lippett 
several weeks ago has returned to his work
in the ship yard------Sunday was the hottest
day of the season here------Capt. E. B. Watts
will leave today for Kansas City------Capt.
Samuel Watts and wife will return to their
home in Boston tomorrow----- Rev. Clayton
Boothby preached at the school house, West
Warren, Sunday afternoon------Miss Almira
Jameson of Friendship is a guest of Dr. AV. J.
Jameson----- H. B. Shaw is taking account of
lock, preparatory to  transferring his business 
to the Linnekin Bros. They will take posses
sion this week------Workmen on the sewei
have come 111 contact with a ledge a short dis­
tance above the Gilchrest house on Hilt street
------AV. A. Campbell is shipping sails to New
Y ork for ship Alex Gilman
Work itqrnii on HaiuRonie New Resi­
dence— Prisoner Pardoned by Gov­
ernor and Conucil—Several Marine 
Items—Birthday Party in Rice Eigine 
Hall—Well Known People.
O. E. Copeland has contracted to build a 
house for Levi Seavey. The plans for the 
house were drawn by a New York architect. 
A. McFarland will be foreman on the job, 
which insures thorough work. Herbert 
Linnell has a crew of men at work excavating 
and building the foundation. The house will 
cost about S4000.
Mrs. Lewis Colby is in town------C of>
Milton French and wife, who have been at 
Theodore French’s for two weeks, have re­
turned to their home in Brockton. Mass.------
James Creighton and son and Miss Minnie
Clark came home from Bangor Thursday-----
Mrs. E R. Bumps and daughter left for 
Bangor Saturday, where they will visit Mrs.
Bumps* sister, Mrs. H. Putnam----- Mrs.
George Morton and son, who have been visit 
ing Mrs. M. R. Mills, went away Friday.
The master’s platform in the Masonic Hall 
has been extended so that visiting Past 
Masters may sit on a level*with the Master.
A pardon has been granted by the Governor 
and Council to Sidney Riley, now’in the State 
Prison. He was committed at the age of 17 
and has served one year of a sentence of 
four years. The pardon will take effect 
Oct. 1.
Annie Gonia entertained friends Friday
evening------Robert Dunn and wife left for
Fort Payne, Ala , Friday----- Postoffice In­
spector Snow was in town Friday------Fred
Doe and family of New York city are visiting
‘Mrs. H. H. Williams----- Wm. Studley and
sop of Cape Eiiziheth have been spending
few data at P. M. Studley’s------Mrs. Abbie
Merrill, who has been visiting friends here
has gone to his b >tne in Searsport------Capt
James Fales of schooner C. S. Glidden came 
•from Philadelphia Friday.
A large number of people in town are 
interested in the Granite State Provident 
Association, whose affairs have recently been 
.ventilated in the newspapers, and an uneasy 
eling prevails among the stockholders. One 
Fparty tried to exchange his stock for a life 
I insurance policy but Silas was too busy to
£tend t<» has case.
\C . Jameson of Friendship, who 
rnakmg a short visit at AV. B 
Bradford’s, Is visiting friends in Boston 
Maurice Hussey, formerly of Belfast, now of 
Tacoma, has been spending a few days with
Col. Milton French-----O. E. Copeland went
to Bangor last week to purchase lumber for
the Levi Seavey hou-e------Mrs. Walter Barter
of Tenant's Harbor is visiting her daughters 
Mrs. C. WiPey and Mrs. E. Brown 
Lizzie Barter of Glenmere was in town Fri
day and Saturday------Mrs. L Gaffney of
Windsor is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John
McCoy----- Mrs. Helen Robinson of Brook
line, Mass., and Mrs. Fred Jacquith of New 
castle, who have been in town as guests of 
Mrs. Linscott, left for their home Thursday 
A horse belonging to Henry C. Day of 
Rockland ran from the Burgess & O’Brien 
quarry, Beechwoods street, down through 
Main street Thursday, at a lively rate. Quite 
a liNe excitement resulted and several teams 
on Main street did some hustling to avoid 
collision. The horse was finally stopped at 
the Williams kiln. No damage was entailed 
Sch. Ella Pressey is receiving repai
Burgess, O’Brien & Co.’s wharf----- Sch'
Mary B. Smith has been tilted with new 
jib-boom—--Sch. Lottie discharged a cargo o 
coal for J. A. Creighton & Co., Wednesday 
-Niven Mehan went to Bath Wednesday 
Rchooner Wm. J. Lermond of 
|Fne inast*. have been reported 
Mehan will make all ncces-
upon the vessel----- At the
lail-loft sails are icing made for 
'Campbell of Waldoboro and bkf 
Ldrews of this port.
[LARGE STOCK :=
ee P a n t
S u its ,
5. Jane H opkin ’s Pants,
A lso M en’s Suits,
J u s t  r e c e iv e d  f  >r F a l l  
a n d  W i n t e r  w e a r .
P. S ._ M o th e r *  an d  F a th e r s  b r in g  In t h e  
U o y a  an d  c lo t h e  th e m  a t  su iw ll p r ice .
A ll th e  la te  shape S t i f f  H a ts  
fo r F a ll 1895.
T rad e  C e n te r . -:-
L E V I S E A V E Y ,
T h o m a s t o n .  M e
ire you A w a re
APPLETON,
OUR WARREN N E K IE U E R
Cooling Breezes Sweep the Island 
at all Seasons of the Year.
Surer** of Coming Public Library En­
tertainm ent Alnndy Assured—Man 
Gets Poo Near Hvrse’s Heels and 
Gets H urt—Exciting Yacht Race— 
Personals and Chatty News,
On Monday the 17th it was announced 
round town early in the foreneon that two of 
our fast yachts the Fthel and Asterion would 
race around the Bay ledge buoy and back 
into the harbor. The wind was blowing a 
scupper breeze, just what both captains were 
praying for. Ihe yachts were called by the 
jsalute of a musket fired by Geo. Roberts at 
2 hours, 38 minutes, 10 seconds, the Ethel 
taking the lead over ihe line 14 seconds 
ahead of .Asterion. After leaving the mouth 
of the harbor both yachts stood off on star 
board tack towards Seal Island about 4 miles. 
The race was exciting from start to finish, 
Wallace of the Asterion taking the first tack 
passing just to the leeward of Tolman, Tolman 
tacking on Wallace’s port quarter when in 
range of Wooden Ball; Tolman passed Wal­
lace when in range of Norman’s land; Wal­
lace was in the lead when rounding the Bay 
ledge buoy; Wallace ten seconds ahead held 
bis lead until the mouth of the harbor was 
reached when Tolman gained, crossing the 
line 2 seconds ahead. The race was given 
to Ethel by Judges Smith. C. E. Boman and 
G eo . Roberts. We should have reported this 
race in our last issue but our scribe was obliged 
to be with his Sunday school class on a picnic 
which prevented his being present.
Sch. Harvester, Capt. Roberts, arrived
Sunday 22----- The AV 14 gives their grand
P. S. C. ball, Oct 2 ---- Old Rheub played to
a fair bouse Saturday night------Mrs F. J.
Orbeton and Miss Sarah Achorn were in town
last week----- 1. L. Hall the popular clerk
in Wiley’s Drug Store is away on an outing
------The Gov. Bod well was delayed an hour
Thursday on her morning trip, taking a large 
freight of fish from Lane & Libby.
It is sai«I that the fast yachts in town
m-ke 8 knots----- The J. B.’s excursion
Camden Saturday night was postponed- 
The Little Diamond Orchestra is composed 
of /Arthur Vinal, Violin; Chas Boman 
Cornel; A. H. Lane Claronette, J. E. Tol­
man, Double Bass. The selections they 
render at their rehearsals are excellent.
E. R. Roberts is getting out his samples of 
nets preparatory for the season’s work 
Lawyer Hewett and wife and Miss Louise 
Curling of Thomaston were in town Thursday
----- The fog settled in dense Friday morning.
Something unknown for years----- Mr. Ralph
Sanborn of Frankfort, called on his friends
in town Saturday----- Capt. Shirley and family
spent Sunday in Rockland.
Chas. Littlefield spent Sunday in Rockland.
Charley Hopkins had a very narrow’ escape 
from being killed Saturday by a horse kick­
ing him. His head was badly cut. /At last 
account he was improving.
The old Willard Ingerson farm has been
transfered to the B. G. Co.------C. AVinslo
has sold bis lot to B. G. Co..
J .  bn II;.vett spent Sunday at his home in
Thomaston----- Capt. Curling of Thomaston
was in town Sunday.
James Hatch and wife visited friends in
Waldoboro, recently------Mrs. A. K. Burkett |
went to Rockland, Friday, returning home 
Saturday------D. L. Miller and wife of Camden
?«Vi.sj,7hVrGn^ gen Assoriuient of Interesting Items
Nath’l Gibbs has his harvesting nearly done.
He has about 50 different kinds of vegetables
which are on exhibition at his office ----John
Hart is very sick----- Ed Martz has bought a
tine horse of parties in Camden----- The
threshing machine has been through this 
place. Grain it yielding well.
Mrs. T. H. Hunt of Camden has been 
spending a week with relatives here 
L. L. Duncan of Islesboro is at his uncle’s,
Mark Perry’s------W. II. Tripp of Lancaster,
N. IL, was the guest of G. II. Page recently.
Mr. Tripp served in the 19th Regiment as
lieutenant until the close of the war------Miss
Lillian Oakes of New York is visiting at Dan­
iel Sullivan's------Morris Gray of Cape Rosier
has been ▼.siting Miss Carrie Counce at S. N.
Simmon’s------Miss Lizzie Fuller visited friends
in West Appleton last week------Lindley M.
Hilton is visiting his sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Sprowl.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples moved 
Wednesday into the house with Mrs. Chaples’
mother, Mrs. Nancy Bean---------Mrs. Sweet
land of Boston and Mr«. Kimball of Hope 
visited at Robert Keene’s last week- 
Miss Carrie Woodruff and daughter Etta 
guests for the past week of IL C. Pease and 
wife, returned to their home in New York,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Theodore Tyler and Grace Bachelder 
of Union have been visiting Mrs. Lydia
Vaughn------Galen Keen will move into Mrs.
Vaughn’s house next month------Mrs. Susie
Cummings of Vinalhaven is visiting at Del-
more Cummings’------Milton Simmons has
been to Guilford visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. D.
Payson.
W est Appleton.—Four 'o f  Mr. Wm.
McLain's children are sick and Harry, 
youngest son of B. AV. Fogg, also one of Mr.
Clapp's-----B. AV. Fogg has bought a horse
---------S. O. Bartlett has been in Rockland
the past week as traverse juryman at the
Supreme Court---------Fred L. Fogg of
Augusta was at his father’s Saturday and 
Sunday---------Mrs. Colby Bartlett still con­
tinues in poor health---------Mrs. Rachel
King of Cambridge Mass., with her infant 
daughter is at her mother’s, Mrs. Louise
Weymouth’s for a visit---------Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. McLain with friends of Rockland took 
a trip of four days to Bremen. They report
a fine time---------Miss Sarah Moody has gone
to assist in the care of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Addie Moody who is very sick with heart
trouble---------Geo. Fogg, wife and children
were at .Ansel Snow’s last week.
Garnerefisby Our Scribes.
An Old tnmlniarb In the IlundH of Ite- 
palrern—Posts Tlint Have Done Duly 
For Years- An Unwholesome Beverage 
—Pleasantville Point*, and Happen­
ing*, in Ollier Parts of Town.
Next door to Knox House, 
O M A S T O N , - M A IN E
^hat if you want Footwear 
e can tell you w h e r e  
Y ou can ge t the kind that will j
k stand w e a r .
ROCKPORT-
Jos Eells left Monday to attend Colby
University------Miss Maud Norwood left
Tuesday to attend school at Dana Hall,
Wellesley---------Fred Norwood Post had
clam-bake and corn-roast Friday at McIntire's
Grove----- Mrs. Clementine Philbrook of Hi
verhill, Mass., visited Mrs. Aimed* Philbrook 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pinney of Waterville vis­
ited at L. K. Morse’s last week.
The home of James Shibles is quarantined
with a case of diptheria------(-’apt. Bowden of
Bucksport has moved into the Graham house,
Masonic street---------The Rockport Bicycle
Club had a contest Friday at the trotting park, 
West Rockport. The race was won: First 
clabs, G. A. Andrews; Second class, J. AV.
Tibbetts----- A series of meetings will be held
at the Independent Chapel, commencing Oct. 
15 An evening meeting will he held Tues- 
lay, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and a 
meeting Friday afternoon. The following 
clergymen are expected to be preseut: Rev. 
Mr. Pcltengill of Rockland, Revs, hisher, 
Woods, Fohum and Johnson. Au invitation 
is extended to all to attend and add to the inter­
est of the meetings----- A case of scarlet fever
is reported in town.
One visiting Vinalhaven without having 
some guide to point out places of interest 
would perhaps leave with the impression that 
outside of granite formation and a small set­
tlement there was not much of interest. 
Having some time and meeting genial scribe 
Freeman, who gratuitously offered his ser­
vices we took a stroll through the B. G. Co.’s 
plant Starting with the quarry, one’s first 
thought is of God’s handiwork, the formation 
of granite and the wise providence of laying 
strata so convenient for quarrying. The 
company have many derricks which serve to 
carry stone after being detached from 
natural state to places convenient when 
wanted. Here let me say stones weighing 
many tons are handled as easily as a cutter 
handles his hammer. In the sheds are stones, 
some nearly finished, others just laid out. 
Several which interested me most were capi­
tals, two of which Mr. Freeman said would 
require the time of one cutter one year to 
finish. 'They were capitals embellished with 
.America's emblem (the eagle), palm leaf, 
garlands, knots of ribbons, etc., being cut by 
A. L. Lane and Robert White.
Persons holding books or magazines be­
longing to the library are particularly requested 
to return the same. The library is open as 
usual for the reception of books.
The dead man the lady saw in her cellar 
on Lake street a few days ago only proved 
to be murphys in a box.
The n^vem ent for a benefit for the public 
library which will take place early in the 
winter is receiving favorable endorsement. 
The form under which the benefit will be 
given is not as yet fully decided upon, but 
that it will be a success is already assured. 
In the j resent room there is shelf room for 
750 more books. The library needs some 
furnishings to make it attractive, and for 
this purpose the benefit is intended. The 
money appropriated for the support of public 
libraries is all raised by taxation upon prop- 
erty, and persons who pay but a poll tax are 
not taxed one cent. So that when there is a 
benefit given they should improve the op­
portunity of assisting in supporting the most 
popular institution in the country (excepting 
the public schools).
Il was intended to start the schools Oct. 1 
but the probabilities are that there will be 
no fall term of school in the village districts.
The following left for the mainland, yester­
day: Miss Maud Bly, Joseph Doane, Geo. 
Banks, las. Lowe, Lucy Smith, Edith Mc­
Intosh, Col. ’ ibby and wife. Rev. Mr. Gaskin 
and wife, Louise C arver, Ina Murry and Lottie 
Carter.
Every Vinalhaven lady and gentleman will 
find something o f  great interest to them in the 
lower left hand corner of page 3.
It is with a feeling of sadness that we an­
nounce the sudden death of William G. Gra­
ham a respected citizen of /Appleton, who 
died at his residence Tuesday morning, Sep­
tember 17, at the advanced age of 78 years. 
Deceased was born in Farmington, Maine 
and removed to Appleton when he was 2S 
years of age. He married Olive Braley and 
settled on the place, where he died, nearly 
50 years ago. He reared a family of three 
children, all of whom are now living, Charles 
W. Graham, who lives in Hope; David L. 
Graham, who lives at Vinalhaven; and Mrs. 
Henry McLain of Haverhill, Mass. The fun­
eral services were held Thursday afternoon at 
his late residence. There was a large gather­
ing of friends and neighbors. The floral 
offerings were many and beautiful, including 
a basket of flowers and choice lilies from 
Helen R. Wentworth, wreath of white flowers 
u Mrs. G. M. Robbins and a handsome 
pillow from Mrs. S. N. Simmons and bou­
quets of flowers from many other friends.
The family wish to extendftheir heart-felt 
thanks to the friends and neighbors who so 
kindly helped them in a time of need. G. 
CAMDEN.
Cards are out for the wedding of Miss 
I’anny Leland Adams to William Thompson 
Plummer of Philadelphia! Oct. 1, in the Con­
gregational church.
“The Little Tycoon,” recently presented in 
Camden for the benefit of the Old Ladies 
Home, netted $350 for that benevolent ob ­
ject. The expenses were $200.
A fine performance is promised at the 
Opera House for next month when Gus 
Heege appears in “A Genuine Gentleman
The Shea Company gave two splendid per­
formances, Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings in the Opera House, to large and ap­
preciative audiences.
Congressman Seth L. Milliken of Belfast 
was in town Friday, taking a ride with First 
Selectman Sherman. He is looking well. 
Mr. Millikin thinks Camden is bound 
grow and that owners of land will see a great 
rise in value.
Miss Fannie Clifl Berry will return to Bos­
ton, Wednesday.
J. H. Gould and wife are in Boston. Mr. 
Gould will probably go into business at the
Hub—----W. V. Lane hag been making some
fine views for Isleboro parties.
ST. 6E0R6E.
Port Clyde —W. W. and Joseph Barlow 
have moved into one of L. O. Teel's tene­
ments---------Thomas Chadwick, has moved
his family into Fred Bacon’s house on the
hill----- The K. of P. gave an entertainment in
their hall, Wednesday evening, to a large 
number of invited friends. There were 180 
present. There were recitations, singing, etc., 
after which supper was served in the banquet 
hall. Tthe rest of the evening was spent in a 
social way and all pronounced it one of the
best times of the season---------Schs. C. M.
Gilmore, Chaparial and L. M. Webster all dis- 
barged freight for the traders here the past 
week- — -—Capt. J. AV. Balano 19 in Boston 
looking after his vessel, which he expects to
commence soon to load for Rio------C. T.
Randall of Montville was in town last week.
----- Franklin Trussell made a trip to South-
bridge, Mass., last week where Mrs. Trussell 
has been on a visit to her sister. They arrived
home Saturday night------Herbert Washburn
is home from Portland on a two weeks vaca­
tion----- Geo. Bond has shipped in
Lottie of Thomaston.
Report ha9 it that one of our townsmen re­
turned home from Rockland late Saturday 
night, well loaded with fire water. On enter­
ing the house he was so abusive that the 
family fled to the neighbors for protection.
Miss Jennie Newcomb and Mrs. Sadie 
Richmond look in the excursion to the White 
Mountains.
Charles Jones’ child, while at his grand­
father’s visiting, managed to get hold of a 
plate which had brown fly paper in it, and 
drank the fluid. Its case was for a time criti­
cal.
Are you going to the fair? is the question 
now.
Some of the lads are still playing ball. A 
game was played on the grounds with the 
colored boys from So. Warren, Saturday and 
the darkies won.
Friday night unknown parties took the lib­
erty to tear up the sidewalks and remove 
door-steps in various places. Our selectmen 
had better look them up.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker are rusticat­
ing for a week in Boston.
Georges River Mills Co. have shut down 
for a week in order to make needed repairs.
In accordance with a vote of the town last 
spring the highway is now being surveyed 
from the Waldoboro line to Binkley’s Corner. 
The work is being done by Frank Hull, C. E., 
and assistants.
C. B. AVatts is making quite extensive and 
necessary repairs on the house of Miss Eliza­
beth Montgomery. On overhauling the 
porch, which has been built 106 years, he 
found the oak corner posts in a sound and 
well preserved condition. This house was 
built by John Watts in 1789 and is the origi­
nal Watts homestead.
Joseph Rollins, an aged citizen, is very sick. 
He is suffering from the effects of a cancer 
with which he has been afflicted for some
time------Alton Spear is giving bis new house
fresh coat of paint---------Mr. Small has
moved into the upper part of Erastus Stahl’s
house--------G. Ilanly is to occupy Mrs. J.
Eastman's chambers. They are now being
finished and made ready for occupancy------
Joseph Starrett and wife are in Boston. He 
contemplates studying pharmacy at Harvard
College---------Mrs. AV. F. Newbert and Mrs.
C. B. Watts will attend the W. C. T. U.
convention in Houlton, this week------Mrs.
John Studley, of Omaha, Neb., is stopping
with her brother, William Lawry------The
infant son of P. F. Richmond has been quite
sick.
The roads are very dry and dusty.
rain cumes soon we fear a water famine, as 
great many wells are dry and those that are 
not are being taxed to their utmost to assist 
others. Warren need water works and a 
sewerage system.
Will Smith has returned home from his 
peddling expedition and reports trade quite
dull in the eastern part of the state------II.
Hilton and family are absent visiting friends.
They will be away four weeks------Mrs.
Elvira Payson is visiting at Elmira Olivers,
A special meeting of Warren Lodge, I. 0 . 
O. F. was held Saturday evening for the pur­
pose of receiving visitors from Star of Hope 
Lodge, Arinalhaven, and conferring the Third 
or Degree of Truth. The meeting was held 
in Glover Hall. The visitors were met at 
Thomaston by Warren teams and conveyed 
to Warren, arriving about 5 p. m. At 6 
fine banquet was held in Town Hall which 
was presided over by a delegation from Mys­
tic Rebekah Lodge, and about 8 o’clock ihe 
lodge was called to order and the Third D> 
gree was conferred on one candidate by the 
abie degree staff of Star of Hope Lodge, 
assisted by their own orchestra of six pieces 
The floor work of the visitors was very 
praiseworthy and the entire degree team 
showed a thorough knowledge of the ritual 
and brought foith a storm of applause as the 
team retired from the floor. Then followed 
about a score of short and witty speeches from 
the visiting brethren, and when eloquence 
had had its flow the entire assemblage, num­
bering about 160, were regaled wilh ice 
cream, cake and fruit. This was said to be 
one of the largest conventions of secret soci­
eties ever held in town. There were pres­
ent 44 from Star of Hope Lodge, Vinal­
haven, 15 from Mt. Battie Lodge, Camden, 
8 Com Knox Lodge, Rockland, 7 from 
Union Lodge, Union, 10 from Germania 
Lodge, Waldoboro, 17 from St. Georges 
Lodge, Tenant’s Harbor, and about 60 mem­
bers of Warren Lodge. The Vinalhaven vis­
itors remained over night with the AVarren 
brothers and returned home Sunday on the 
Bodwell.
FRIENDSHIP
HOPE.
idw. B row n’s
Capt. N Webb Thompson has sold his in­
terest in sch. John K. Souther and will stop at
home------Mrs. Dr. Parsons and Miss Mary
Metcalf of Damariscotta, Mrs. Mary A. Uphaut 
of Union, and Mrs. Orson Morse of Boston
stopping at Clifford Bradford’s----- Will
Cushman is building a dwelling house on
Ixjng Island----- Dr. Baker is building a
hennery.
The potato crop in thia section is light ow­
ing to the drouth and rot------Capt. Fernando
Francis of the sch. Dickey Bird will stop at
CUSHING-
Mrs. Emma Shea of Haverhill, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Maxey----- Frank M. A’oung, has returned
home from Boston-----Rev. AV. N. Maffitt
haa returned from Northport. Mrs. Maflitt, is 
unable to return on account of the sickness of
her baby--------- Albert Robinson is preparing
to build a new house. AV. H. Glover 6c Co.
of Rockland will do the work---------Mr.
Robinson has sold his house to the Farnham
brothers---------The wedding of Maigery A .
Daggett and Lucius Daggett of Rockland 
occurred at »he residence of the bride’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs Joshua Daggett, Sept 11. The
A. F. Dunton and brother Aubrey of Mel­
rose and his wife’s father, Mr. Bowes of Mon­
tana, with Mr. Ames ol Duck Trap, went out 
among the islands seal fishing last week but
we have not heard the result----- Will Maxey
has closed his job with Thorndike & Hix an d 
is now in Hope for a short time at his wife’s
father’s---------Mrs. Mary Wright, who has
been sick for so many months, now seems to 
be improving.
AVord was sent to Frank Metcalf of Albion 
asking how many visitors he could entertain, 
and the auswer was “a cartload ’’ So S. C. 
Hewett of Hope, AV. O. Hewett of Rockland, 
Anson Hewett and sou of Nebraska and Mrs. 
Sarah Hewett Leeiuan of Connecticut started 
for Albion last week. Mr. Metcalf's mother, 
who lives with him, is a sister to the Hewetts.
n
T h a t is Best:
in an experience o f over fifty years i 
combined with modern invention f 
and improvement makes the
GOLD CLARION
Portable Cooking Range;
For 1 8 9 5  ;
the best in the market. Made in i 
every style for wood or coal or with our Famotta R em ovable Ttockasli ' 
Grate. If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on in- ! 
ferior makes represented ns “just as good,” but ask us where to get the i 
best. Made and warranted by r
p o r a te d  *894. WOOD & BISHOP CO., BANGOR, MAINE.;
S H O E S  TO  F IT
a ll  n e e d s , a ll  t a s t e s ,  a ll p o c k e t  b o o k s . E v e n  
i f  y o u r  p u rse  is a “ d o u b le  A ” we c a n  find 
g o o d  sh o e s , a n d  g o o d - lo o k in g , s ty l is h  o n e s , 
to o , to  flt. W e m a k e  a  s p e c ia lty  o f  la d ie s ’ 
a n d  g e n tle m e n ’s f lex ib le , w a te rp ro o f  so le  
sh o e s . W e  h a v e  o u r  ow n sp e c ia l la s ts ,  an d  
ev e ry  sh o e  tu rn e d  o u t  is o f  ih e  In te s t  s t j l e .  
T h e  rfio es  a re  m ad e  to  fit th e  fo o t. Y o u r  
fo n t d o n ’t h av e  to  he a l te re d  to  fit th e  sh o e . 
T h e  so le s  a re  im p e rv io u s  o  w a te r .  Y ou  
m ay w a lk  nil d a )  o n  w e t g ro u n d , w ith o u t  
ru b b e r s — iffcristure w ill n o t p e n e tr a te  th e  s o lo .
C om e in , b u y  a  p a ir ,  a n d  m ak e  a  b e ­
g in n in g  fo r t h a t  fram eil p a s te l  p ic tu re  we 
g iv e  e v e ry  c u s to m e r  w hen h is  p u rc h a s e s  
a m o u n t to  $2 0 . W h y  n o t t ry  fo r  t h a t  W a l­
th am  g o ld  w a tc h , th a t  g o e s  w ith  $75 w o rth  o f  t r a d in g .
W E N T W O R T H  & CO..
338 M ain  S tr e e t ,  ■ - R ock land , M aine.
at the home of AV. AV. Davis in Washington
last week----- Miss Edith Welt of Thomaston |
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Charles Robinson.
McLoon & Stover shipped five cars of lime 
and rock Sa unlay------Sandy Johnston, fire­
man on the G. V. R. R., is in Hartland, but 
expects to go to work for Janies Mitchell,
down east, soon------Joshua Mitchell went to
Thomaston, Saturday night --------- Bessie
Heath visited her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. AV. Davis, at Washington, last week
----- David Dickey has another car of corn at
Winslow’s Mills------Scott Ames is building a
hennery.
WASHINGTON
So. Washington.—Work on the chapel is
progressing slowly------James Finn sold a fine
Unless yoke of oxen to parties in Waldoboro, last
Pleasantville.—There has been consid­
erable sickness in the place of late------Little-
hale and Crawford started their steam mill 
and did some sawing last week but owing to 
the scarcity of water was obliged to quit work
------G. N. Mank is having an ell built to his
house----- Andrew Tolman lost a good horse
last week------Miss Olive Lermond of Thom­
aston spent Saturday and Sunday with her
aunt, Mrs. Irene Russell------Hiram Russel
and wife of St. George are visiting relatives
here and in Union------Ashley AVotton has
gone to Massachusetts to find employment
------M. B. Mank spent a few days in South
Montville lest week.
No. Warrmn.—Fred L. Kalloch and 
»\ . Va^ a I family have returned to their home in Wake-
0 er field, Mass.,----- Miss Mamie Bisbee has gone
to Boston to spend a few weeks with relatives
------Mrs. Geo. Boggs is spending a few
weeks in Waldoboro with relatives------AVil-
bur Young has returned from Hyde Park,
Thai's What We’ll Ali Do When 
the Road Is Completed.
Stock Being Taken by the Citizens Gen­
erally—Pntriiitisiu anil Profit Are In­
centives to Stock Takers—Where the 
Itoail Will Do and W’liat It Will 
Alford—S im i lu r  T h o r o u g h f a r e s .
week------Capt. Edward Sukeforth is quite
sick with catarrhal fever. He is attended by 
Dr. Jackson------II. H. Hibbard went to Holl­
owell, Thursday, to attend the funeral of his
mother------Sewell Daggett bought two yoke
of steers of Daniel Jones last week------Mrs. J. I
T. Patterson, who has been at G. A. Jones’ ‘ ‘ e
for the past two weeks, came home Saturday
------The trapping season has begun and
neighbor Eugley at North Waldoboro is on the 
warpath. Last week when returning home 
from the postoffice he fancied be saw a skunk 
In his hen-yard, and shouting to his brother to 
bring the gnn he kept the animal in sight.
Alvin appeared on the scene, rifle in hand.
After firing several times he concluded he had 
demolished the animal and on cautiously re- 
connoitering he found he had been shooting 
at an old shot sack.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Spruce H ead.—Frank Wall Is some bet­
te r-----Mrs. Hannan Waldron, is stopping
with Mrs. William Waldron, who has been
quite ill------Rev. C. A. Plumer of Thomaston
preached to a large congregration Sunday 
morning in the chaprl and 31 persms were 
baptised in the church by sprinkii.ig, and 
the little child of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Williamson was also baptized at the begin­
ning of the service. At the close of the 
meeting the congregation gathered at the 
shore where five pesons were baptized by im­
mersion and two by pouring. Rev. Mr.
Plummer performing the ceremony------Many
people were present from this and the neigh­
boring villages — Rev. Frederico Palladino 
preached his farwell sermon in the chapel,
Sunday evening------Five ministers were
present at the baptism Sunday : Rev. C. A. 
Plumer, H. B. Haskell, F. Palladino, and 
Jones and Allan who are holding revival
meetings at the Keag------Mr. and Mrs.
George Haskell from the Head of the Bay 
are visiting their son, Ed. Haskell.
THE SOCIAL SIDE.
Pleasant Parties. Picnics and Other Like Popu­
lar Summer Dissipations.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Littlefield entertained 
a party of friends at their home, Friday 
evening, in honor of Miss Leone A. Dutton of 
Hillsboro, Ohio. Whist was played with an 
aacouipamment of bon bous, olives and fruit 
punch. Miss Fannie Cliff Berry of Camden 
then delighted the party with several piano 
selections.
Miss Katharine Lawry and Miss Martha 
Hills entertained the Cooking Club last week.
The First Baptist Choral Association bad 
a very pleasant evening at the cosy home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Montgomery, Thursday 
evening. The grounds about the house 
. . .  were brightly lighted with Japanese lanterns.
Mass.------Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Fairbanks ' A social time was enjoyed, discussing current
of Hudson, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Levi • events and delicious cake and ice cream. The 
Murphy of Lynn, Mass, spent Friday with association met with Miss Ethel A. Gillchrcst
Mrs. K A. Perry, Jr.------- -George E. Benner , in Thomaston, last evening, and had another
of Lynn, Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. I tine time.
u d M n .  Elliot E. lienner-^—Ernest Cum-I N. B. Cobb, royally entert.in«d a company 
mmg. has gone to Whitwavtlle, Mas,., to of fricI1,u  at bls cut, '  „ ay Vlc <
work 111 the loom factory. ham.g HU|( evcui*g.
So. Warren.—The school wag closed the j The Ouscus Situs Club met with Miss 
latter part of the week owing to the illness of ( Helen Emery, Pacific street, Saturday eveu-
the teacher, Miss Maggie Spear------Harris 1 ing, and enjoyed a picnic supper. Whist
Copeland has returned from a visit to Wool- 1 followed the repast. The nrst prize was won 
wich-----Mrs. Chas. French and two children by Miss S. Edna Perry.
are visitiug in Addison----- S. II. Creighton
Stock is being quite generally taken in the 
proposed road to the top of Camden’s rugged 
mountains. The company is to be officered 
by Camden citizens and will be in every way a 
institution. The proposed road will 
be about live miles long. It will start from 
Belfast Road, run west to a junction, and 
then north and south to the tops of Mt. Batty 
and Mt. Megunticook.
An experienced traveller said to T he C.-G. 
man, Friday : “ I have visited the most pic­
turesque parts of the United States and 
Mexico and I find a greater variety of scenery 
and more entrancing views from the top of 
Camden’s Mountains than any place I’ve 
seen, and I will give one thousand dollars to 
the man who will find a place in this country 
and Mexico where bo great a variety of beau­
tiful landscape can be seen, $uch a combina­
tion of sea and land view I do not believe 
exists elsewhere.”
Col. C. II. Lewis, who built the toll road 
up Green Mountain at Bar Harbor, and who 
is familiar with the working of similar roads 
in other places, is confident that the invest­
ment will prove a very profitable one. In 
many places where the attractions are not to 
be compared with those of Camden and 
where there are not nearly as many people at 
hand to draw patronage from, such roads are 
paying from 10 to 15 per cent. But Camden 
people should take stock in the movement 
for a better reason than profit, and that is, 
that such a road will he an addition and 
strong attraction—another loadstone to draw 
people into the town.
PLENTY OF*POTATOES.
John B. Robbins, who was in this city last 
week from Fort Fairfield, Aroostook Countv, 
said there were in that town 10,000 acres 
planted to potatoes this year. Mr. Robbins 
is a brother of AV. J. Robbins, of Razorville. 
He first went to Aroostook in i860 with F. 
AV. Smith of this city. Mr. Smith returned 
in 1866. At that time and all through the 
sixties and previously goods of all kinds were 
hadled from Bangor by four and six-horse 
teams, a distance of 170 miles to Fort Fair- 
field, Presque Isle and Caribou.
A wonderful period of progressive growth 
has overspread the garden of Maine since 
i860.
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers can be 
applied when at home, and is uniformily suc­
cessful in coloring a brown or black. Hence 
its great popularity.
C P O C K E T T ,
The t*hoto israpher,
W ill sell ticket* good for one doseu
C a b in e t  P h o to s  
tf»2 p er d o z .,
F o r  3 0  I>h j« from Date of Coiipou 
RBPTRHBRB 14, itWA.
The. , but t
is painting his house----- AV. K. Jordan and
wife went to AVoolwich, Saturday. Mr. Jo r­
dan will go to Portland Monday, to atteud
Mrs. W. V. Hanscom and Miss May Kal- 
, loch gave a corn-roast and clam-bake at the 
Simpson House, last evening. The party 24 
in number, crossed the bay iu the Cornet. It
all of the vary beat hi every wuy. They ureflni»bed 
ollodioli p ip e r , which k  the iiiovt expensive 
the  m arket uud claimed by the munufuc 
i « udinK pholouruphei'M of the country to
be the ON LY  I’KKM A N E N T  P A P E R , 
i'urile* o u t o f tow n eucl»«iug m oney w ilh po»tuge
tor re turn  o f ticket will receive prom pt utn-ntion. 
There ure  m sny wuys of ra ising  tne W IN D .
I huvv the first ultem pt to muke to rulue it d is. 
honestly, cred it 1 do not ask. Will continue the 
sale of tic se ts  one m onth longer; lust chunce this 
seusou. 'j'hesu pictures ure to be finished upon 
honor, not to  gel the greatest am ount of work off  
in a given time- T hey ure finished with every a t ­
tention to details iu mauiDuiutiou o insure perma- 
ueucy. F a r  proo f exam ine large case s i  uiy door. 
T hey huvebbeen out to the w eather over u year. 
T h e  ieustaA eeted sre  ou paper in p resen t use. M> 
m otto 1* NOC that people expect to be bum buggy '
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U  R IE R -G  A Z E T T E , T U E S D A Y  S E P T E M B E R  24 1895.
«< OPENING. X>
ROCKLAND
A R T
ROOM,
Full line of Materials for 
Art Needlework on exhi­
bition and for sale,
E m b ra c in g  L in e n * . S ilk s , 
etc. A ll th e  n ew est and  
choicest designs.
A R T  E M B R O ID E R IE S TAUOHT.
E levato r to th ird  floor.
SUPREME JUDICIAL A
Business Brisk at County’s Ju­
dicial Headquarters.
Good Men and T rap  Who f la r e  In Do 
W illi A d m in is tra tio n  of Ju s tic e —In ­
d ic tm en ts  ite tn ru e il by th e  G ran d  
J a r  j — In te res tin g  T hom aston Case— 
In su ran ce  Com pany’s .Suit.
MRS, M, P, SIMONTON
S y n d i c a t e  B u i ld i n g ,  R o c k la n d
A Lady
S a id  a  f e w  d a y s  a g o ,  p o i n t i n g  
t o  o n e  o f  t h e  m a n y  h a n d s o m e  
B o y s ’  S u i t s  a t  o u r  s t o r e :  
“ H o w  m u c h  is  t h a t  s u i t ? ”  
W h e n  t o l d  t h e  p r i c e ,  s h e  e x ­
c la im e d ;  “ I  j u s t
L o st
A  d o l l a r  b y  n o t  l o o k i n g  a t  
y o u r  s u i t s  b e f o r e  i b o u g h t  o n e  
f o r  C h a r l i e . ”  D o  y o u  w a n t  a 
g o o d  S c h o o l  S u i t  f o r  t h e  b o ) ?  
H a v e  y o n
A D ollar
T o  lo s e  ? I f  y o u  h a v e  d o n ’ t  
lo o k  a t  o u r  s u i t s .  B u y  e ls e ­
w h e r e ,  t h e n  c o m e  a n d  l e t  t is  
s h o w  y o u  h o w  m u c h  c h e a p e r  
w e  c o u ld  s e l l  y o u  f o r .
B.E. BLflGKINfiTON
The September term of the Supreme 
Judicial Coutt opened Tuesday with the 
following official board:
The September term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court for Knox County opened 
Tuesday, under the following:
Judge—Associate Justice Thomas H. 
Haskell, Portland.
Clerk—L. F. Starrett, Rockland.
County Attorney—Washington R. P.escott, 
Rockland.
Sheriff—W. N. Ulmer, Rockland.
Deputy Sheriffs, John II. Thomas, Union, 
crier; J. A. Davi«, Vinalhaven, having charge 
of First jury; Edward W. Farrar, Washing­
ton, having charge of Second jury; A. J. 
Crockett, Rockland, having charge of Grand 
juty; Edwin S. Voae, Cushing; Timothy E. 
Dyer, Camden; Sewell W. Hewett, Rock­
land.
Messenger—Almon F. Beverage, Rock­
land.
Stenographer—John A. Hayden, Port­
land.
Chaplain— Rev. Thomas Stratton, pastor 
of Universalist church, Rockland.
Grand Jury—Lorenzo D. Carver, Rockland, 
Foreman; Gershotn L. Burgess, Rockport, 
Clerk; S. S. Bartlett, Washington; Horace 
W. Clark, St. George; Wilbur II. Clark, 
Vinalhaven; Abram Conant, Friendship; 
Alexander G. Gillis, North Haven, L. M. 
Gushee, Appleton; David S. Hall, Hope; 
George Harriman, South Thomaston; Henry 
O. Hewett, Rockland; M. L.Inman,Camden; 
Niven C. Kalloch, Warren; John McManus, 
Thomaston; Samuel T. Mugridge, Rockland; 
Geo. A. Simmons, Thomaston; Vincent R. 
Taylor, Cushing; Seldom D. Wiley, Union.
First Traverse Jury— Ralph W. Carleton, 
Rockport, Foreman; Lafayette G. Bachelder, 
St. George; S. O. Bartlett, Appleton; James 
O. Brown, North Haven; Axel E. Brunberg, 
Rockland; James A. Clark, Rockport; Luther 
Clark, Rockland; Randall G. Davis, Friend­
ship; W. E. Deering, Washington; Charles 
F. Guptill. Rockland; James K. Harrington, 
South Thomaston; Charles J. Tolman, Ma- 
tinicus.
Second Traverse Jury—Leonard IT. Snow, 
South Thomaston, Foreman; James B. Hig­
gins, jr., Rockland; Edwin A. Hosmer, War­
ren; Frank W. Ingraham, Rockland; Thomas 
B. Lane, Vinalhaven; F. M. Lucas, Union; 
Charles S. Nash, Rockland; Frank I I . Piper, 
Thomaston; Wm. A. Reed, Camden; Her­
bert W. Sberer, Rockland; John A. Skinner, 
Warren; Merrill 0 . Smith, Cushing
Supernumeraries — Mortimer N. Vogler, 
Hope; Chas. IL Wilev, St. George; Elmer 
F. Woodcock, Thomaston.
The following named Tiaverse jurors were 
excused: Hiram II. Caldeiwood, Vinalhaven; 
Nelson McLoon, Thomaston; J. W. Scott, 
Camden.
The grand jury reported Friday and found 
36 indictments, 28 of which were liquor in­
dictments.
C h o i c e
B u tte r.
W e  h a v e  m a d e  a r r a n g e ­
m e n ts  w ith  o n e  c re a m e ty  
a n d  fo u r  n ice  d a i r y  b u t­
te r  m a k e rs  t o  fu rn ish  us 
w ith  c h o ic e  b u t te r
F r e s h
E v ery  D ay.
I f  y o u  w a n t a  su p e rio r  
a r t ic le  in  b u t te r  y o u  can  
g e t  i t  a t  o u r  s to re  a t  th e  
lo w es t m a r k e t  p r ic e s .
F . M .  S i m m o n s
Cor. Main and W inter S ts
O o T O S U K T —T he new cocking preparation, In 
5 lb. pallt* m 15 cents the  pull. B etter 
than laid . W o muke thin price to get 
you to try  It.
T O B A C C O —A very choice Sw eet Chewing To- 
bucco, I.iutliurd 'a, ut 20 cunts u pound*
B ow ling
. . AND . .
Billiards!
HAVENER’S I” ' ’
THE ONU REGULATION ALtET
East ol Portlund.
« « -F lu is t  A ppointm ents and the Beat;Service.
Mu minora allowed to bowl.
OUR AIM. "TH E T O P.”
Havener's B lock, 4 6 2  1-2 M ain St. 
KOCK LA N U , M B.
S. H - A R N O L D , C h e f.
PILES!A S I K H  - .( T H U  F O H
1 uiu agent fu r Dr. E. M. Botot's Sure Guru for 
Plica; also Dr. Rohan’s Cathartic Pills. T he beat 
preparation in 'the  world. Easily applied and sure 
erne. Price $ I per b o i free by mall 21 T rin ity  
b l., uud at my office 404 Main S t. Offiou open 
Wedueaduy and  Saturday  evenings.
“  W. U. SMITH, Rd
The first case tried to the jury was Soph- 
ronia E. Robinson vs. the Pennsylvania Fire 
Insurance Co. This is an action to recover 
for loss by fire on property in a building on 
premises occupied by the plaintiff, and 
described in the premises as a “carriage 
house.’’ I he insurance was effected through 
the agency of Cochran, Baker A: Cross. .An­
other policy written by them on property 
owned by Oscar E. Kobins«»n, the son of the 
plaintiff, was paid, but iu regard to this policy 
the company claimed that the pn perty, for 
the loss o f  which the claim is made, was not 
covered by this policy. This case was tried 
before Judge Foster at the December term,
1893, and under instruction from the pre­
siding judge a verdict was returned for the 
insurance company. The plaintiff tiled ex­
ceptions which were sustained, ami the case 
came up again at this term of court. The 
verdict was for plaintiff, for the ann um of his 
claim $365.92, which sum included int rest 
from date of the writ. Pierce for plaintiff, 
Fogler for defendant.
Thomaston National Bank vs. Christopher 
Prince. Acti n to recover on a note signed 
by the defendant, its former president, and 
two other parties, IJ. B. Starr and Erastus 
Jones of Boston, Defendant pleads that the 
note had been paid by services rendered as 
president of the bank and other services. The 
note is for $8oco, is dated Feb. 3, 1884, and 
the interest has been paid on it up to Nov 3, 
1893. The bank claims to have paid Mr 
Prince a salary of $200 a ye-r, the only salary 
it had voted him. Verdict h r the bank for 
the amount of the note and interest, 58900 
Fogler for plaintiff, (Jill* y for defer: taut.
'the 11. xt case assigned for trial was- K. V, 
Follett vs. C. 1.. Dunning, account » 11 black- 
t>mith'h a count, The dtfendu.' : ■ ecide I not 
to contest and became dtLulied. Beaton A. 
Uluru for plaintiff, Campbel lor defendant.
H ornas 11. Cbaow:ck vs. J< shua D'ggett. 
Defendant was a uuani nicer ir. Cushing 
ami brought a daughter of thrf plaintiff before 
D. J. Starrett, trial justice, at Tt • : ast n, on 
a charge of truancy. The justice discharged 
the complaint on a ccr’iitca’c of a physician 
that the girl was not able to attend school. j 
Fhe ac ion is to recover damages alleged to 
have been sustained b. this action ol Mr. 
D ag g e tt.  He appeared last term by \lr. 
Hewett but at tins term he became defaulted 
and the coutt assessed the damages at $75, 
Pier e for plaintiff.
Emma F. Rawley vs. Michael Burke. 
Action to recover damages sus'auied by fall 
ing in going into a house that was being 
moved while the plaintiff was an occupant of , 
it. There was a plank reaching into the 
door of the house, and in passing up the 
plank in the evening the plaintiff either fell 
from the plank, or as she says, the plank 
slipped down and she fell with it. Verdict 
for defendant. Campbell for plaintiff, Little­
field fur defendant.
Fred E. Meservey anil Reuben L. Meservey, 
indicted at this term for assault and battery up­
on one Maurice Gregory, were tried, this being 
the first criminal case to take the attention of 
the jury, fhe case was opened to the second 
jury by the attorney fur the State. The evidence 
upon both sides tended to show that the re­
spondents were at Oak Hill Grove aud there 
met the complaiiiaul wilh whom there was 
some altercation. The witnesses for the State 
aud for the defense differed somewhat in their 
version of what took place. There were no 
new developments from what was drawn out 
at the hearing before the trial justice. The 
defense introduced evidence tending to show 
that Gregory had before, during the same 
evening, bad a row with one Webster and 
that he had t hr eaten cd Fred E. Meservey to 
punch his face.” The case was given to the 
jury Saturday afternoon aud after being out
an hour they returned a verdict of “guilty” 
against both respondents. Prescott, County 
Attorney, Fogler for Fred E. Meservey, Kim­
ball for Reuben L. Meservey.
• State vs. Jesse Wood, Frank Day and 
Charles Kaherh A nol pros was entered as 
to Charles Kaherh The other parties were 
arraigned and Wood pleaded “guilty” and 
Day “not guilty.” The case as to Frank Day 
was then opened to the second jury. These 
parties were indicted at this term for larceny.
| Early in June last, these parties were ar­
rested for stealing flour from the storehouse of 
Cobb, Wight & Co. Th.*y were taken before 
the police court where a hearing was had and 
they were bound over to wait the action of 
the Grand Jury. Wood wr.« put upon the 
stand as a witness for the defense and testified 
i that Day had nothing to do with the matter 
and was entirely innocent. The jury being 
out a very short time returned a verdict of 
“guilty.” Prescott, County Attorney, Kimball 
for Day.
The case of Charles E. Havener indicted 
for having let a building for a nuisance, was 
opened to the first jury. It was found that 
the indictment was insufficient and a nol pros 
was entered. Mortland & Johnson for re­
spondent.
The case of S. F. O’Brien charged with 
keeping billiard hall without license, was nol 
pressed, the cause of mistake in the indict­
ment.
Yesterday the court was employed with the 
criminal docket. The only case to reach the 
jury was that of Peter Cushman of St. George, 
who was tried for malicious destruction of the 
sail of the sloop Jennie Hupper. The sloop 
is owned by Levi Hupper. Early in z\prrl 
last, while at anchor, the sloop was found 
with her sail badly mutilated. The evidence 
showed on the part of the state that a piece of 
the sail was found on the respondent’s boat 
and that he had admitted having done the 
deed. This the respondent desired. The 
jury returned a verdict of “Not guilty” and 
Cushman was discharged. Prescott, County 
.Attorney. Walker and Payson for respon­
dent.
The case of Sawyer vs. Perry Bros, which 
was to have been tried today, was settled early 
this morning without going to the jury. Mrs. 
Sawyer gets 51000 while the defendants have 
to pay the costs taxed at $50. The amount 
sued for was 55000.
OBITUARY.
Mary A , wife of Joseph W. Davis of this 
city, died suddenly Saturday morning of neu­
ralgia of the heart. The funeral occurred 
yesterday at 2 p. m., Rev. ('. W. Bradlee 
officiating. Deceased was Mary Reed of 
Boothbay and was 46'years ofage. The family 
moved to this city tome years ago and took 
charge of the restaurant on Tillson’s wharf. 
IIere4he energy and ability of Mrs. Davis 
were brought into full play, and the onerous 
duties that fell to her lot were transacted in a 
way that won the admiration of all who knew 
her. She proved herself a faithful wife*, a 
devoted and self sacrificing mother. With 
all her home duties, none of which she neg­
lected, she found time for other beniticent 
work, and Edwin Libby Womans Relief 
Corps by her death loses a prominent and 
invaluable member, and one who on all oc­
casions could be expected tu do nr. re than 
her part. In all her other social relations 
she was a rare woman, beloved anti esteemed 
by ali, and the large attendance at the funeral 
services yesterday gave a faint idea of the 
respect in which she was held. The husband 
and two children —Elmer Davis and Mrs. 
Thomas S. Fales of Boston—have the sym­
pathy of many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Fales 
arrived Sunday from Boston.
Eliaz widow of C*3pt. Charles \V. Thorn­
dike, died at her home on School street. Sun­
day morning, aged 90 years. The funeral 
occurs today at 2 p. m., Rev. J. II. l ’arshley 
officiating. Deceased was Eliza Keating of 
South Thomaston and in 1822 married Capt. 
C. W. Thorndike, who died Dec. 15, 1850. 
They had twelve children, as follows: Capt. 
William IL, Charles W., Capt. Joseph, Be- 
thiah, Nancy M , Eliza F., .Angelica A., I lan- 
nah M., Emma L. and Melinda A., and two 
other children who died in infancy. Of these 
children but one survives— Hannah M., the 
wife of Thomas J. Graves with whom Mrs. 
Thorndike had a happy home for many 
years. Of Mrs. Thorndike's brothers and 
sisters but one survives—Mrs. Bertha, widow 
o f  Joseph .Ames of South 'Thomaston—a half 
sister, Mrs. Thorndike’s mother marrying 
Thomas Martin for her second husband.
Mrs. Graves has in her possession an old 
bible, which was the properly of her grand­
father, William Keating. On the fly leaf ap­
pears the following family record :
“William Keating, born March 12, 1777; 
Belhiah 'Thorndike, born May 23, 1781; were 
mariitd Feb. to, 1800. Their children: 
Joshua Keating, born Feb. 17, 1S01 ; Wil­
liam, born Aug. 26, 1803; Eliza, born June 
18, 1805; Richard, hern Apr. 22, 1S07; Han­
nah, born July 10, 1809.”
Mrs. Thorndike was the last survivor of 
the original members of the First Baptist 
Church of this city, being one of the 
35 members from the South Thomaston 
c..urch and the Second Thomaston church, 
who in 1S33 formed a new’ church under the 
pastorship of Rev. Anrariah Kalloch. She 
was always a consecrated Christian, a devo­
ted, affectionate wife and m »ther, beloved by 
all who knew her, aud she will be held in 
fond remembrance became of the many deeds 
of Christian love and kindness that character­
ized her life.
Kate II., wife of Albert W. Sewall, formerly 
of this city, and eldest daughter of the late 
( apt. Alfred K. Spear and Nancy Th- rndike 
Spear, died at her home in Melrose, .Mass., 
yesterday after a long illness attended with | 
great suffering which was borne with fortitude j
1 d patience. The funeral takes place at j 
Melrose tomorrow. Mrs. Sewall was a !a*iy , 
of the highest character and beloved and es- j 
teemed by a large circle (>( acquaintances ami ; 
friends. Until a few years ago Mr. and Mrs. , 
S. wall resided in this city, Park street, the 
husband then being a member of the insur- | 
once linn of Cochran A: Sewall. Mrs. Sewall 1 
was a granddaughter of Mrs. Eliza Thorn- . 
dike, whose obituary appears above.
Laura, widow of Jeroiue B. Flye, died at J 
the home of her son, j  Rodney Flye, 50 Cres 
cent street, Tuesday morning of general pare- i 
sw, aged 73 years The funeral occurred 
Thursday at two p. in., Rev. J. H Parshtty , 
officiating. There was a large attendance, 1 
and the floral offerings were beautiful ami 1 
profuse, the casket being literally buried be- | 
neath the fragrant blooms. Mrs. Flye leaves 
two sons— Myron W. ami J. Rodney Flye, ; 
both of this city. She was a faithful w ife and 
mother and a kindly neighbor. For two ) 
years or more she ha« been afflicted with a 
mind trouble. She bad every care that the J 
affection of her children could dictate.
“ For years,” says Capt. <’. 'fueller, “ I have I 
relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything ; 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my | 
bowels, and those of the ship’s crew. These j 
pills are not severe iu their action, but do their 
work thorough.”
PHOTOGRAPHS
Crockett the photographer sells tickets | 
good for one doxen Cabinet photographs for 
$2 per dozen.
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S .
The M ovem ents of V essels, Charters, 
Notes and  the Like.
Sch. Louisa Francis arrived Sunday, and 
yesterday returned to Portland from F. Cobb 
& Co.
Sch. G. M. Brainerd, Beal, brought coal 
Friday from New York for Peter Kennedy & 
Co.
Sch. Commerce, Martin, with coal to Perry 
Bros., from New York, arrived Friday.
Sch. Addie E. Snow, Pinkham, arrived 
Saturday from Weymouth, and Monday went 
to Deer Isle to load stone for New York.
Arrived Friday—Schs. Mabel Hall, Port­
land; Frank .A. Magee, Emily F. Swift, E. 
G. Willard, Boston; Romeo, Fannie Earl 
and Industry, with wood.
Sch. M. A. Achorn, Achorn, arrived in 
Washington, D. C., 17th, with stone from 
Vinalhaven.
Sch. Addie Schaelfer, Aylward, arrived 
Sunday from New York with kiln coal for 
Farrand, Spear & Co.
Schs. Ida Hudson, Bishop, from Boston; 
Mary J. Lee, Nelson, from Ipswich, arrived 
Sunday.
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury arrived Monday 
from Kittery, where she discharged coal 
from New York.
Monday’s arrivals were: Schs. Ruth S. 
Hodgdon, Bertha E. Glover, R. L. Kenney, 
Nevada, Onward, Caroline Knight and Em­
press, Boston; J. R. Bodwell, Belfast, where 
she discharged coal from New York; Anna 
W. Barker, Castine, to load from F. Cobb & 
Co. for New York; Laura Robinson, Saco, 
to load from Perry Bros, for New York; Chas. 
R. Washington, Boston, to load from Far­
rand, Spear & Co.; Baltimore, Bluebill, with 
wood to A. C. Gay Ac Co.; Revenue, Surry, 
with hoop poles to F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Amelia F. Cobb was in the harbor 
Monday loaded with stone from Bluebill for 
New York and sailed.
Sch. John I. Sncw, Snow, finished loading 
Monday at Spruce Head and sailed for New 
York.
Sch. Fannie Earl took coal Monday for 
Swan’s Island from Perry Bros.
Sailed Sunday—Schs. Carrie L. Ilix, Cook- 
son, from A. J. Bird & Co.; Ella Francis, 
Foster, from Farrand, Spear A: Co.; A. W. 
Ellis, Ryder, from z\. C. Gay & Co.; Wide 
Awake, Maddock?, from C. Doherty; James 
R. Talbot, Averill, from Perry Bros.; Brig­
adier, Tolman, from F. Cobb & Co., for New 
York; St. Elmo, Rogers, from A. F. Crockett 
Co., for Providence; Mary Hawes, Nutt, 
from F, Cobb & Co., for Boston.
Schs. Thos. Borden, Grant, from A. C. 
Gay & Co.; Mary Brewer, Thomas, from 
Perry Bros., for New York; D. B. Prince, 
from .A. F. Crockett Co., for Boston, sailed 
Monday.
Sch Eugene Borda, Greeley, finished dis 
charging timber at Thomaston yesterday and 
will load for New York from J. O. Cushing & 
Co.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Maddocks, ar­
rived Sunday from New York via Boston, and 
will begin loading today f r New York from 
A J Bird & Co.
Sch. Sarah D. J. Rawson, with coal from 
N ew  York for Bangor, was in the harbor and 
sailed Monday.
Schs. Ruth Hodgdon, from A. J. Bird & 
Co.; and Alaska, from C. Doherty, will load 
today for Boston.
Seb. Fannie & Edith arrived Sunday from 
Ipswich and will load from .A. C. Gay & Co. 
for New York.
Sch. Mabel Hall was ready for sea last 
night from F. Cobb & Co , loaded for New 
York. Capt. Bartlett has resumed command 
of the vessel.
Capt. Mark Gilbert is in command of sch. 
Yankee Maid and is loading fur Portland 
from A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. Idaho is re-loading her cargo of lime 
for New York from H. D. Ames.
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury was loading yes­
terday for New York from WJiite & Case.
Schs. J. R. Bodwell. Caroline Knight, An­
na W. Barker and G. M. Brainerd are load­
ing today for New York from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Frank A. Magee was in the stream 
last night for New York from Joseph Abbott.
Sch. Lena White is bound here from Eliz- 
ahetbport.
Sch. Walker Armington, Drinkwater, sailed 
3ist from Providence for Newport News.
Sch. M. I.uella Wood, Spavldmg, is bound 
to Portland from Savannah.
.A red whistling buoy, marked “S. I.” in 
white letters, has been replaced off Seguin 
on the bearings: Seguin Rock Light NE. A 
N. distant 2^ miles; Halfway Rock Light W. 
7hN.; Tangent to Small Point NW. %N.
1 his affects Charts 314, 106, 107,6 and A; 
Llnittd States Coast Pilot, /Atlantic Coast, 
Parts I-H ,pp. 25, 139, 140.
Rockport Marine—Arrived Sept. 17th, 
woodboats E. Pluribus Unum and Motto, 
both from Deer Isle with wood for S. E. A. 
I I .  L. Shepherd Co.; schs. Ripley and Ethel 
Merriam, from Boston; Leona, from Cam­
den; fishing sch. M. B. Stetson from Glou­
cester. 18th, sch Alice Fox, Camden. 19th, 
schs. C. M. Gilmore, from Camden. 20th, 
sch. .Mayflower, from North Haven.
Sailed 17th, schs. AdeliaT. Carleton, New 
York, with lime from G. E. Carleton; Chester 
R. Lawrence, Boston, lime from S. E. & IL 
I.. Shepherd Co.; Br. sch. Riverdale, St. 
John, N. II. 18th, stfhs. E. Pluribus Unum 
iunl Motto for Deer Isle; Ripley, for Cam­
den. 19th, schs. Ethel Merriarn, Boston, 
with lime fr >111 S. E. A: 11. L. Shepherd Co.; 
Leona, Boston, lime from Carleton, N< rwood 
A: Co.; Sarah Iliff, Boston, with lime from 
(i. E. Carleton. 20th, sch. Alice Fox, Boston, 
lime from S. E. A: 11. L. Shepherd Co.; C. 
M. Gilmere, Portland, Imre from Carleton, 
Norwood A: Co.
Ship Wandering Jew, Nichols, arrived at 
1 long Kong th e  16th.
F R E IG H T S  A N D  C H A R T E R S .
Reported from Brown ix. C om pany’s 
W eekly F re igh t C ircular.
The demand for full cargo sail tonnage has 
been of a moderate character ouly during the 
week closed, but previous rales iu most in­
stances have been given a steady support, 
the vessel supply not being excessive, which 
fact encourages owners ami consignees iu the 
maintenance of present limits. Case oil ves 
sc Is to far Eastern ports appear to be wanted 
by the leading shippers, but business is in a 
measure restricted by the m<-derate supply of 
available tonnage, and a disinclination upon 
the part of owners to modify their recent 
views ♦ • • Barrel oil freights continue 
quiet, owing partly to the scarcity of suitable 
tonnage, and also to the firm views enter 
tamed by owners. Some inquiry is noticed 
for October loading and the indications are 
considered quite favorable for shipments and 
rates the coming month. There continues a 
moderate inquiry for long voyage general 
cargo vessels, and as such are scarce, full 
previous rates are sustained. Iu deal aud 
timber freights there is no action of special 
consequence to report. Lumber tonnage to
Just to Start the Ball Rolling
A V e  l i f t v e  S e l e c t e d  f r o m  out-
. Magnificent Cloak Stock .
P l i r e e  r e g * u in ,i -  ( i n r i m - i i l H  m i< l  u r e  
^ e l l i n g f  t h e m  n t , . . . .
W e d o  t h i s  as w e  w is h  t o  b e g in  t h e  s e a s o n  w i t h  a  R u s h ;  t h e  f o l l o w in g  w i l l  g i v e  you 
a f u l l  a n d  i l l u s t r a t e d  d i s e r ip t i o n  o f  t h v  > a m e .
R e p re se n ts  Blacfc ■ r T :in  C hev io t 
J a c k e t  30  itie l’c -  'n n : '.  t ig h t  f it tin g  o r 
w ith  new b ox  f'r.ii.i, la rg e  b u t to n s  am i 
sleev es  am i s to rm  (■■■liar.
$4.75.
W o rth  S iz e -  .>2 to  44.
R e p re se n ts  a h an d so m e  d o u b le  ca p e  in 
p la in  b e a v e r  o r  B oueie d o th  w ith  o r  
w ith o u t s to rm  c o lla r. -‘T H E  V E R Y  
L A T E S T .”
Price $ 4 .7 5 .
W o rth  8 S .0 0 . S izes  32  to  44.
I l lu s tr a te s  B la c k  C h e v io t  
J a c k e t  36 in . lo n g , t ig h t  fit­
t in g  f ro n t, la rg e  b u t to n s  and- 
sto rm  c o lla r.
P rice $ 4 .7 5 .
W h ile* they  l a s t ;  w o rth  S8 0 0 , 
S iz es  32 to  44.
Values Are Talking.
I t  i s  t i m e  l b r y o u  t o  b i i y a n d  w e  - w o m  
y o u r -  t r - r id e
DRY
K O U K T J L N D .  TVI1
CO.,
J n .
a
r< -
£ J
S B C I u.i*- '
W l i d i  :t r e c ip e  c a l ls  f o r  a  c u p f u l  o f  l a r d  o r  b u t -  
...ifttt t e r , u Se t w o - t h i r  i s o f a  c u p f u l  o f C o t t o l e n e —  '
head in cottar.-,
< o n  e v e r
Tfl'J! r r .- r - v i  
p-TCIL*;’
Here =
t s i a a f i
IVe g o  a g a in  w ith  o u r  
hart! tim es. C A M 4 
p r ic e s  tow er th a n  e v e r
T H E  E A G L E  3  C  R E  A D IS !
h y  do yon S u ffo r  w d h  C tia r rh  m u ' :■! .y  F. /-m  v.‘b -n  a C erta in  Curo i i ' ^
I’lll.b n ry 's  B e,t Kluur, «
Wothburn'a, “ ••
Norman R ,
Stock* Bent,
St. Ixiuia,
10 lb*. Cottolene,
10 lbn. Pure Lard,
10 lb*. Fairbank Lard,
1 Io. Spear Head Tobacco,
Fancy Police Mola#*e* per gal , lowest price 
ever made,
Good Porto Rico JklolitMt*, ,
Good New Orleans Molneee*,
6 lb*. California Halsinit,
20 Iti*. Rice, not broken, (
2 cans Floe Peacbe*,
1 lb. Cream T artar, Stickney & Poor or
T hree Crow,
W itch Hazel, pint size.
H op s, per lb.,
Borax, ••
S ulphur, ••
Sultpetre, “
2 Beat Oiled Tubs,
EL TXTTTtE,
3 0 0  M a in  S t r e e t ,
, SI'KAK BLOCK, NKAK I’AKK sTKKKl
Will sur«l> do the wor 
uud inhale Full d lro  
T ry  the gi'< ut renv «ly.
within your Gras/i?
■ ■ 'A T A iT i
iu a  ininule , 
bottle. Tw>
treb of a ll. Koi
md c m .» when properly  u»< 
week’s tieatMf i.t 60c; ilv 
ale by ulr dru*.gls|s
the River Plate continues in limited demand 
and the absence of imp riant rders have 
influenced a slight yielding in vu-ie.it rates. 
West India and Windward trades are (level- • 
oping some improvement, a irumher of orders 
having made their appearance on the mar 
ket during the past week. Rate* are firm 
wilh the indications favoring a higher ten­
dency. There is m<ne inquiry i >t coastwise . 
lumber tonnage, and in view of this lacl rates 
are steadier. Colliers continue in rather 
limited demand, and rates in consequence do 
not improve.
Cju kiers.—Sch. Jennie Hall, Trinidad tu 
New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, as- 
pbalt >1.90 and discharged, Washington, 20 
cents extra.—Bk. Maunie Swan, Trinidad to 
Delaware Breakwater f. o., sugar 10, 11 and • 
12 cents.—Sch. \V. H. Allison, Philadelphia 
to Savannah, rails £1.20.—Ship Cyrus Wake- L 
field, Manila to Delaware Breakwater f. o , 
hemp ^5, sugar J^ o.
CoAt..—Sch. Sarah D. J. Rawson, Pt.Johns- .. 
ton to Bangor, coal, 55 cent-.—Sen. L. T. 
Whitmore, Pbrlad .-Iphra to  < am d e n , 9 0  cen ts .
—Sch. Abbie S. Walker, Philadelphia to Vur- 
alhaven, $i.
CM
V E  IN S U R E .:: :: : :
V  8 L L A Q
■ P R O P E R T Y ? ? : : -
8 E E  US::::::::::::::
BEFORE INVUHING :::::::: 
WlfH AMGNE ELSE :::::
B IR D  &  B A R N E Y  
Lover fuller & coBifc
USE MISS B E E C H E R ’ S
H A IR  ano 
W H IS K E R  D Y E .
Il contains uu •u ipbur or trad. W&abiug is 
nor required a F rc u  dying ua iu o ther dye*. 
W hotesa'e druegist* who have huudltd  all the 
vurlo tudyeap runouucclt th e  best »ing<e prep- 
uraiivu o e r  bivugul io tbuir uolice. Largest 
bull!, und beat dv>- in I be oaurkel. Sold by 
ull <lruggi»lM. W holouiu  agents, Gsu. C- 
Uoodwiu & Co., Boston, M aas.; Cook, E v e re tt 
X Peu iell, P o it'und, Me.; John  W . I 'e rk iu s  
Ik Co , Portland, Mu
N O T IC E .
E xecutor’s Sale of Real Est
Pursuan t to the uuihority given ure by 1 
will and (• sUrneut of Margaret G Ruggles 
Thom aston, in ibu < ounty of Knux, de<x 
•ball »vll a t  public auciiou on the drat day c 
ber, A. I». lSv6, ut iu o'clock in ibv fureut 
the prem ises, ull the right, title aud interest 
auid M argaret G Kugg es bad in aud to the 
lug described real eelata, v is .: House-, barn 
and land, Maiu si reel, ojq>o«ite Pine street 
stead), Thourastou, Me , lot of land west 
W ad*worth street, njjoiuiug prison laud, T 
tou. Mu. J<»UN R LO G LEd.
Tbumuatou, August 27, lbbft.
There Are Others, But None so Popular or Pleasing
, WIGHC & COMPANY,
Proprietors and D istributors.
At You Cigar Dealers, D ruggists and Grocers.
HOME HAPPENINGS.
Paderewski the great pianist 
Portland Nov. 21 and 22.
The Livingstone Manufacturing Co. reports 
little alack spell. The crew is at work 
making up stock. The company’s product is
to be in being well received everywhere.
1 Mackerel retailed in the markets last week
Chas. Morey has been appointed janitor at , for 18 cents------Arthur Shea and crew are
the First Baptist church. nearly through with plumbing the new Carle-
Sousa will visit Rockland in May, but not ‘on houae. State atreet. and have commenced 
as a public library benefit, as has been an on the adjacent Fernald residence, 
nounced. ' That new piece of sidewalk on pleasant
Nathaniel Ward is laid by with a badly ’‘'eet, from Franklin street to A. T. Prescott’s, 
hurt foot, caused by his heavy truck horse
Last week was the closing call on preserv- INCENDIARY OR SET.
ing peaches. Californias and New Jerseys _ _
* b M k e L b\ ™ b e eeArlier°port?<ra oY’the  week Atlantic Hall Hakes a Mas. Excellent F ire -H is -  
Si.50 was the price. tory of the Old Building*
A man with a pair of scissors has been dex-
trously cutting out silhouette portraits at 10 Atlantic Hall on South Main street, owned 
cents a head and has been doing a smashing by George A. Lynde and used by him for 
business. He did it as slick as you please, i dances, was burned Wednesday night ab<»ut 
and did it well. ' II :3c, the fire originating in the stable. The
Those who do not have a regular and un- l°9s *s estunat^d at $2,500. I here is an in
T R M A M O N G  T H I C K
is real nice. As a ward 5 citizen said: “ It’s 
plenty wide enough, but isn't near long 
enough.”
Word comes from Hall’s Quarry, down Tre­
mont way, that StClair & Doohan are having 
quite a brisk season. They are getting out 
cellar stone for Boston parties. A. A. StClair 
of this city is one of the firm.
John R. Cousins, the expert boiler man, is 
’ putting a new bottom and new tubing into 
I the big boiler belonging in the engine quarry. 
George F. Kaler has a crab-apple tree to This is a 50 h.p. affair. Mr. Cousins also has 
which he points with feelings of peculiar and a job on hand for Hurricane parties and for 
justifiable pride. This season this crab-apple Long Cove.
ttee ju.t spread itself and yielded seven The rtrst violet, were picked Thut, day from 
bushels of fruit. | beds jn new house at the Mather
Rev. hr. Phelan arrived home Wednesday 1 Greenery. The force there is very busy at 
from a foreign trip of nearly three months. ; work getting the houses in readiness for the 
The members of St. Bernard’s parish gath- winter season. The young chrysanthemums 
ered at the church Wednesday evening and are looking tinely.
warmly welcomed home their pastor As a Wi||ar<l C, Poo|er of Be|fjsti who h„  
timonial of their regard hr. Phelan was ( bougj,t t ^e Bickmore drug business in this 
esented with a purse containing some $500. city> {. a young ,nan hjgh|y C8lee,ned in Be,. 
Extensive changes are now going forward I East. He has been drug clerk with A. A. 
upon the "Hix house" on Middle street, ! Howes & Co. for sometime and thoroughly
which when completed will make it a very j understands the business, 
fine rectory (or St. Peter’s Episcopal church.' The Rockland Packing Co. reports a plenti- 
A room 20x20 feet is being added to the north ful supply of fish. The present output is 
side, as a study for Rev. Mr. Moody, and j about 300 cases a week. The “Bonne Bou- 
other looms will be constructed in place of che” is making its way in the market in the 
the wood shed now attaching the house to most delightful manner. 'Tis assurediv the 
the barn, these additions to be of brick. The j leading American sardine.
whole interior of the house will be renewed,' Tbe M McLoon, Trussell Machine Co- 
bath pom  e tc , added and steam heat intro- js at work maki ,, for use ; ,
duced. The changes, to cost S2500, arc be- , an artlc|eBwhich this company makes
mg ma le by the W. H. G over ( 0. a the m- a hi h „  ,e of a(t. The CUI ' |so has 
stance of Mrs. Corcoran of New \o rk , owner „ crew‘ , work at the power house, ami an- 
of the properly, who planned the improve- olher crew putting in a pump at tbe Brown- ments on her recent visit to our city, enroute 1
In  hpr tm nip from  Q n rm n ln  \ f  r Yfr.orlv a»v- I 1 7*
A gardener on Crockett’s Point has corn-
stepping upon it.
Robert Creamer, an old man living in 
Waldoboro, fell off Tillson’s wharf Tuesday 
evening and was with difficulty rescued and 
the water pumped out of him.
Oak Hill Grove is to close next Friday, 
after a prosperous sea.on under the direction 
of Manager Simonton. Mr. and Mrs. Simon­
ton are to spend the winter in Boston.
to her home from Sorrento. Mr. Moody ex­
pects to occupy his new home about Nov. 1st.
The rectory on School street is to be sold.
L ig h t a s  a  F a iry ,
W hite a s  snow ,
S w eet as  a  k iss 
’Neath m istle to e .
’Tis n a tu re ’s best 
R ep len ishm en t,
The s ta f f  of life, 
•M agnificent,”
TM t GENUINE IS ALWAYS BRANDED
11
T H E  B E S T  F L O U R  O N E A H T H . 
Demand it of your Grocer.
A ccept no Im itation  or su b s titu te .
Cobb, W ight &  Co., Agents.
! stalks that reach nearly to the top of his 
| house. These will do to keep company with 
the pole-beans in the garden of Joseph L.
1 Clark, Pleasant street, where a ladder is 
needed to pluck the fruit from the upper half 
j ol the pole.
StClair & Allen intend to sweeten up this 
part of the state, evidently, as they bought 
i last week five tons of chocolate creams—400 
pails. They have commenced work manu­
facturing their famous coeoanul corn-cakes. 
These tojihsome dainties appear with the 
frosU and are among the things which make 
the approach of winter bearable.
Thorndike & Hix have moved ’heir offices 
up one flight, in their building on the Mid­
way Plaisance. The rooms are finished 
I bright and are cheerful, sunny, cosy and con­
venient. The firm is making a new departure 
with its famous mince-meat, putting it up in 
tin cans, io-pound packages. Tbe departure 
is evidently a wise one, from tbe favor with 
which tbe new package is greeted. There’s 
one thing about tbe T. & H. mince-meat that 
is uice, and that is that it’s fit to eat. The 
same care is used in its preparation that 
characterizes the concoction of this favorite 
pie-filling by a careful housewife. The best 
ingredients enter into its composition, and the 
most studious cleanliness marks its preparation. 
As Longfellow has so truthfully said:
There are th ings thut ure sour, aud things that are
sweet.
But there's uuihiug much ulcer than T. &I1. miuce- 
meat.
falling butter supply are in a peck of trouble 
these days. The best creamery retails at 30 
cen’s and is not always procurable at that 
price. A jar of nice laid-down butter will find 
a customer at this office.
Miss L. Etta Philbrook is in Boston 
to be gone one week. Upon her return 
she will carry on dressmaking in connection 
with her millinery. Elmer Hayden of Boston, 
late with Mrs. Crocker of Boston, has been 
engaged as a cutter.
A young lady with an oil stove lhas been 
serving hot pancakes, made from Preston’s 
California wheat flakes, at the market of F. 
M. Simmons, the past week, for advertising 
purposes. The pancakes were served with 
creamery butter and syrup and the flakes with 
sugar and thick cream, and they ate just tine. 
They were so good that some of the free 
lunchers complained of the diminutive size of 
t ‘ e order served.
Fred R. Spear intends that his coal teams 
shall have one good piece of road to travel 
over this winter, and with this in view he is 
having a deep coating of quarry chips put on­
to Park place, “which is virtually an extension 
of Park street." Mr. Spear was asked if he 
intended to cover the chips with gravel and 
he replied that he never would build a house 
without putting a coat of paint on it. Dexter 
Simmons, the veteran road builder, has charge 
of the job.
FRATERNITY FACTS.
Disclosures of Importance From the Hidden 
Haunt of the Gay and Giddy Goat
Joshua Davis of Portland, grand secretary 
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. O. F., 
has issued bis circular notifying the members 
that the annual session of the Grand Lodge 
will be held in Portland on Tuesday, Oct. 15, 
opening at 9 a. in. Five subordinate lodges 
have been instituted during the year, five new 
halls dedicated, and 14 Rebekah lodges in­
stituted. The annual session of the Grand 
Encampment will be held on the evening after 
the close of the Grand Lodge. The second 
aunual session of the Rebekah State Assem­
bly anti the meeting of the Past Grand Re 
presentatives’ Association will be held in 
Portland, Monday evening, Oct. 14.
surance of 81000, with Bird A Birney.
The old building, whose charred walls only
remain, has had quite an important part in 
the business history of Rockland. In 183S 
Colson A Sawyer had a building, 24x36 feet, 
erected on the lot where Willoughby Block 
now  stands. The frame was gotten out at 
South Hope, brought here and set up. It 
was a two storied building, and in those days 
was considered a very large structure. After­
wards it was cut in two, spread apart and an 
addition built in the center, uniting the two 
halves. In 1S87 the old structure was bought 
by G. A. Lynde, cut in two and niived to the 
Ingraham field, South Main street.
Sawyer A Colson used it first as a furniture 
shop, thev were succeeded by Colson, Tighe 
& Co., they by Colson Bros., then F. Tighe 
and then (I. W. Thompson, all furniture deal­
ers.
f a s h i o n e d  
y o u  b o i l ,  S
'S jS S e S S S e /T lS g S e
Break  
; A w ay
5  f r o m  t h o s e  o l d
6  s t a r c h e s  w h i c h  
b l u e ,  a n d  t i n k e r .
i j  T h i n k  o f  t h e  t i m e  a n d  s 
S l a b o r  l o s t ,  a n d  t h e n  t h e  
s  r e s u l t s  a r e  s o  p o o r ,  y o u r  
S h u s b a n d  s a y s  h e  d o n ’ t  w a n t  
2  h i s  s h i r t s ,  c o l l a r s ,  a n d  c u f f s  
d o n e  u p  a t  h o m e .
§  Y o u  t h e r e f o r e  s p e n d  $ 5 0  
S o r  $ 6 0  a  y e a r  a t  a  l a u n d r y .
S  “  T a k e  a  f r i e n d ’s  a d v i c e  ”
K a n d  u s e
Experiences Of Representative Of 
C.-G in Central America.
A t'a rlb  Wake— It Lasts lor .Nine hays—
Som eof the  Q ueer Antics T h a t C h a r ,  
ae ie rlze  This L u g ubrious C elebra tion  
—The F u n eral C erem onies—L ittle  
A rtic le  on B ananas,
OUR VICINITY.
Pertaining To Interesting Events in This County 
and on its  Borders-
W. S. Mitchell, son of Janies -Mitchell 
of Portland, started Monday morning of last 
week with 300 men fur Calais, where they will 
at once begin operations on the Shore Line 
R. K.
RAIN’S'NEEDED
A correspondent of T he C.-G, who has 
been taking an extended drive through Waldo 
aud Kennebec counties, reports an exceed­
ingly dry time. For 16 miles, one day, he was 
unable to find a place to water bit horse 
Brooks and springs are dry that never west 
diy before.
DRAGOON
E asy  P o lish in g  «•
STARCH
W i t h  i t  y o u  c a n  d o  j u s t  
a n d  v e r y<5 a s  g o o d  w o r k  
3  e a s i l y ,  t o o —  a s  t h e  l a u n d r y .  
$  S e e  a l l  t h e  m o n e y  y o u  s a v e ,  
®  b e s i d e s  t h e  w e a r  a n d  t e a r  o f  
l a u n d r y  w o r k .
F o l l o w  d i r e c t i o n s  o n  t h e  
p a c k a g e .
O nlu 10  Centu a  Package. 
Worth a do llar.
James, Royai. & Co., Boston, Mass.
Strolling about the town of Livingstone, in 
Guatamala, taking in everything I could find 
to pass away the time,my attention was called 
to one of the mud houses, the home of a 
Carib, about which there seemed to be some 
little excitement, as many seemed to be going 
in and coming out, all in a hurry, chattering 
like so many monkeys, but their usual bois­
terous though merry laugh was absent. Stand­
ing in the shade of a neighboring hut,I looked 
on for awhile, and when most all had gone, I 
went to the house and peered in. There I 
saw at a glance the cause of the confusion, 
and the sad faces of the callers. A Carib had 
just died, and preparations for the funeral 
were in progress. On the floor in the center 
of the room was the body, laid out on a white 
sheet, its black face partly seen above the cov­
ering, while about the body were placed six 
or eight candles that an old woman kept 
watch over, varying her occupation by driving 
out dogs and hens that kept coming in. 
While I was standing there a party came up 
bringing an old sail while others were laden 
with barrels, boxes and poles. Soon all hands 
were busy outside, making a shelter or tent. 
This being completed I he barrels were convert­
ed into card tables, the boxes serving as seats. 
It being about dark I went off to get a lunch 
and returned about two hours later. I found 
about the house fully 200 people of all classes, 
ami instead of a gathering of mourners I 
; found merry makers. A pack of cards was 
on each barrel and by the light of tallow can- 
1 <lles men were playing and gambling for 
cigars, while about and over them was a reg- 
. ular fogbank of smoke. Laughing and jok­
ing were the rule. Near this crowd of men 
was a party of women, from 30 to 50 in num­
ber. These were squatting or kneeling on 
the ground in a large circle, each having a 
stone iu hand which was passed along from 
1 hand to band accompanied by a song or re- 
| Train. The leader whenever it suited her 
| would cry out for a change, and then the 
movement of tbe stone would be reversed, 
pausing from left to right. Here was the fun 
and point of the game. Some would not hear 
the call, and would meet their neighbor’s 
§  hand. A clash would follow and should some 
one get a painful thump,a howl of delight would 
come from the crowd. This cry aud the jar 
or noise of their combined knock on the 
ground can be heard for miles away.
Apart from (his group tbe cbildreu gather 
for games, such as butting heads, tugs of war, 
lilting, and numerous other rough pranks. But 
this lumpus did not disturb the ( 'arih iu whose 
i honor the crowd had gathered.
After observing all I could in this party, I 
went to the hut in time to see a priest with 
j his cup of incense burning. He was standing 
over the body, muttering, I don’t know what, 
land swinging bis incense. He alto swung it
to the four corners of the house. Then after 
taking a drink of wine he left. But the old 
lady, the mother, continued to keep guard, 
and drive off the dogs. The hens at this hour 
had gone to roost. Hearing voices in a small 
room adjoining where the body was lying in 
state, I went in to see what was going on. 
Here I found about 20 men gathered about 
tables smoking and gambling, big piles of sil­
ver being stacked up by the lucky players.
It being about midnight,I was about to seek 
my hammock when I noticed a new feature 
outside. Instead of card playing the crowd 
was feasting, mostly on stewed fish and cas­
sava bread. 'This food I found, was furnished 
by the family of the dead man The body 
must be buried before noon the following day, 
but the wake lasts for nine days, free lunch 
and cigars being only furnished the first ami 
last nights. There is a lull in the interest be­
tween these nights, but the last night is one 
long to be remembered by any stranger who 
may be seeking a night’s rest in the town, and 
it won’t be forgotten by your friend and cor­
respondent.
I have attempted to picture to my friends 
what I observed at the wake of a Carib, I 
now bring to their notice the funeral. I weut 
to my hammock, and after kicking off my 
shoes attempted to sleep, but my nerves had 
been so worked on, sleep was impossible, so 
the night was spent in twisting and turning 
and thinking of home, and the collections 
taken to send teachers to China, Africa and 
India, while north of the Isthmus of Panama 
such strange and barbarous customs are even 
today being carried on.
But the funeral! Here it comes! Tbe 
sound of the native drum calls attention to a 
crowd slowly coming along. Leading is 
a Carib with a highly ornamented cane in 
hand. Then eight boys (little blacks) 
dressed in white robes with red underskirts, 
fringed with deep lace. In their hands they 
have burning candles, and each has a little 
cross or banner. Then follows the band, 
accordians, guitars, fiddles, drums, and a tri­
angle. Next is a large banner made of col­
ored paper in imitation of flowers. Then 
comes the body, rolled up in matting, such as 
dates are done up in, and a’l lashed to a pole 
that is carried by four men. Then the fam 
ily and near friends follow chanting a doleful 
ditty. After this the women who read pray­
ers from their books, and carry candles. 'The 
grave being prepared, the body is lowered in 
and the little banners uf the boys and their 
candles are thrown in. The grave is filled, 
a cross is made from the large banner, then 
all scamper back home. The music quickens, 
the long sad laces are left by the grave, and 
the house being reached a dance begins. 
The wife of the dead man is pulled into the 
dance and her sorrow, if she has any, is at an 
end, aud she must eat, drink aud be merry.
Collins are being used somewhat now. 
'The one or two I saw were roughly made, 
covered with cotton cloth, trimmed with black 
tape and ornamented with galvanized tacks.
“Do bananas grow on trees?” “ How 
many bunches did you ever see on one?” 
These questions and others, concerning (he 
banana, are asked so often and by so many 
who ought to know more that I often hesitate 
before I reply, and search the countenance of 
my enquirer Io see if the qu.stions are really 
honest ones.
Bananas do not giow on trees, though the 
plant often gels to a height of 25 feel. But 
12 to 14 feet is about the average. There is 
but one hunch to a plant. They are planted 
in rows, about 10 feet apart, and when tbe 
banana gets full or large enough, it is cut 
down, plant and all being felled with one 
sweeping blow of a machette, a knife about 
22 inches long. Another stroke cuts the 
hunch from tbe plant, aud a third cuts off a
large flower or bud that grows on the end of 
the bunch. Then it is ready for shipment. A 
few days later a little green shoot shows it­
self in the heart of the old stump, just as with 
the water lilies at home, and if all goes well 
nine months later there is another bunch 
ready to cut. The best bunches bring the 
planter from 25 to 50 cents each at the ship 
side, but very few of the best ever get this far 
east, unless there has been an over supply of 
fruit on hand. As to what is the best banana 
depends on one’s tastes. Jamaicas are good 
enough for anybody, providing they are not 
cut too soon.
As the plants are set out about 10 feet 
apart, it takes considerable room to grow 
enough, so as to load a ship that carries 
28,000 to 30,000 bunches, and when you hear 
the banana man’s cry : “ Here you are ! Nice 
large bananas, fifteen for a quarter !” you are 
in better luck than many who live where they 
grow, and they taste fully as good. For a 
nice dish cut up sound bananas and fry in 
butter until brown, just as you serve potatoes. 
A banana that will not peel easily is not lit to 
eat unless cooked. Batty.
A C A T S K IL L  H O T E L  M A N
(F rom  Catskill N. Y. R ecorder.)
Mr. Joseph McGiflert, one of our promi­
nent hotel proprietors, has reason to extol the 
merits of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy. In speaking of it he said: “ I was 
all run down from kidney and liver trouble, 
three physicians treated me but I grew worse. 
A friend said to me. ‘Why don’t you take Dr. 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy? It cured me.” 
So I began its use the result was I gained 
daily, and in a little while I was sound and 
well again. I suppose I have recommended it 
to a hundred or more of my summer boarders, 
and in every instance it has done them good.”
T I D A L
W A V E
F L O U R
It B e a ts  th e  W o rld  !
‘ ‘T ID A L W A VE ”  FLOUR
Can be obtained of your grocer*
C obb, W ig h t  & Co.
olesule D istribu tors.
